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ABSTRACT 
A laboratory investigation was conducted to determine the 
effects of water temperature on sediment discharge close to the bed 
(bed-load discharge), and on bed roughness and geometry in alluvial, 
open-channel flows. 
Three types of experiments were made: 1) Low-transport, 
flat-bed experiments in which all of the sediment discharged moved as 
bed load; 2) high-transport, flat-bed experiments with fine sands 
wherein there was considerable suspended sediment discharge; and 
3) a series of experiments where the discharge was kept constant and 
the velocity varied to produce ripple, dune, and flat-bed configurations. 
The experiments were made in pairs. In each pair the velocity and 
depth were the same or nearly the same, but in one experiment the 
water temperature was from lS o C to 20 0 C higher than in the other. 
It was found that in low-transport, flat-bed flows where particle 
transport is by rolling and sliding along the bed, a lSOC to 20 0 C 
increase in water temperature can produce a relatively large change 
in sediment discharge. The nature of this change depends on the flow 
condition at the bed. With hydrodynamically smooth flow there is an 
increase in sediment discharge with increase in water temperature; 
whereas in transition from smooth to rough an increase in water 
temperature effects a reduction in sediment discharge. With fully-
rough flow which obtains at boundary Reynolds numbers larger than 
approximately 200, sediment discharge does not depend on water 
iv 
temperature. A phenomenological explanation has been presented for 
these observed temperature effects on sediment discharge. 
In high-transport, flat-bed flows with suspended sediment 
transport, it was observed that the temperature effects on bed-load 
discharge are qualitatively the same as those which obtain in low-
transport, flat-bed flows of approximately the same boundary Reynolds 
nurrrbers. 
It was also found that under certain flow conditions a change in 
water temperature alone can cause a change in bed form. The nature 
of this change in bed form seems to be related to the boundary Reynolds 
numbers R::<b of the flows. For R::<b less than a value near 8 bed form 
transitions were accomplished at lower velocities in a warm water flow 
than in a cold water flow at the same discharge; whereas for larger 
values of R::'b contrary temperature effects on bed form transitions 
have been observed. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Water flowing over a bed of loose sediment produces forces on 
the sediment particles. If these fluid forces are sufficiently large 
particles will be dislodged and transported. Under certain flow 
conditions this particle transport will form complex bed waves which 
significantly alter the hydraulic roughness of the bed. It is also through 
particle transport and deposition that a stream is able to change its 
planform and slope. 
The practical signifigance of this phenomenon is clear. To 
design loose - boundary conveyance channels succes sfully, or alter the 
flow conditions in a natural stream for navigation, flood control, etc., 
it is important that the engineer understand the mechanics of sediment 
transport in order to predict the streams' response to different alter-
ations. Unfortunately present knowledge of this phenomenon is limited. 
After more than 50 years of related research the mechanisms which 
produce transport and boundary deformation are still not well under-
stood. 
Field data and laboratory studies indicate that water temperature 
can have a significant effect on sediment transport and bed geometry. 
Large changes in sediment discharge and bed roughness have been 
observed with temperature changes of l5 0 C to 30 0 C in streams at 
constant discharge. 
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With a 1 °c increase in water temperature over the range SoC to 
500 C the re is a 20/0 decrease in kinematic vis co sity. In a turbulent shear 
flow this change in viscosity may alter particle fall velocity, and the 
flow conditions in a thin layer near the bed, called the viscous sub-
layer. Each of these changes affects the hydrodynamic forces on the 
sediment particles, and thus may also affect particle transport and bed 
geometry. 
The purpose of this study has been to investigate the mechanisms 
through which temperature may influence sediment discharge and 
boundary roughness. Variable-temperature experiments were made In 
two laboratory flumes with bed materials ranging from fine, naturally-
worn, silica sand to coarse, artificial clay-aggregate particles approxi-
mately 18. 5 mm in diameter. The experiments included flows wherein 
the bed was flat, rippled, and covered with dunes; where all the sedi-
ment discharged moved by rolling and sliding along the bed, and flows 
carrying large amounts of suspended material. 
In Chapter 2 a brief review is given of temperature effects on 
sediment discharge, bed configuration and roughness that have been 
reported; and of Rouse's suspended distribution theory and Einstein's 
bed-load function wherein explicit attempts have been made to incor-
porate the effect of water temperature on the relative distribution of 
suspended sediment, and sediment discharge near the bed. 
The 40-ft and 60-ft recirculating flumes and associated apparatus 
used in the experiments of this study are described in Chapter 3; and in 
Chapter 4 the experimental procedure is outlined for each of the three 
types of experiments that were made. 
3 
The experimental results are presented and briefly discussed In 
Chapter 5. 
In Chapter 6 the experimental results are discussed further, 
and a phenomenological explanation is advanced for the observed 
temperature effects on sediment discharge in low-transport, flat-bed 
flows. In the last section of the chapter an attempt is made to relate 
the results obtained in this study with the temperature effects that have 
been observed in natural streams. 
A summary of conclusions is given in Chapter 7. 
The symbols used are defined where they first appear in the 
text, and also in Appendix A. In Appendix B a fall -velocity separation 
process used to obtain well-sorted size fractions of fine sand is 
described. Appendices D, E, and F contain copies of literature 
discussions written during the course of the study, each of which deals 
with the problems of sediment discharge and bed roughness in an 
alluvial channel. 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Over the past four decades there have been few contributions to 
the literature on sedimentation regarding the effects of water temperature. 
The contributions are primarily expositions of field and laboratory 
observations, but there have also been two noteworthy analytical contri-
butions - the relative suspended concentration theory developed by 
Rouse (1937), and Einstein's (1950) bed-load function. 
A review of this literature is given in the following sections. 
2.1 FIELD OBSERVATIONS 
In 1949 Lane et al. (1949) reported that data collected on the 
Lower Colorado River from 1943 to 1947 indicate that !lfor a given 
discharge the [suspended] sediment [discharge] ... may be as much 
as 2-1/2 times as great in winter [water temperature T ~ 55 0 F] as 
in summer [T 85 0 F]". The sediment discharge along this reach is 
composed almost entirely of fine-sand bed material, and the discharge 
IS maintained fairly constant by upstream dams. 
Lane et al. suggest that the reduction in particle fall velocity 
at the lower water temperatures is not sufficient to explain the meas-
ured increases in suspended sediment discharge, and thus conclude 
that "rr.lost of the effect of temperature observed in the Colorado River 
... is due to the rate of picking up of material from the stream bed". 
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Colby and Scott (1965) have measured the temperature effect on 
suspended sediment discharge in the Middle Loup River at Dunning, 
Nebraska, the Niobrara River near Cody, Nebraska; and the Miss-
is sippi River at St. Louis, Mis souri, by correlating water temperature 
with observed changes in the coefficient A in the sediment discharge 
equation Q
ss 
= AUb , where Q
ss 
is the measured suspended sediment 
dis charge, U is the mean velocity of the stream, and A and bare 
empirical factor s. (Colby (1964) has shown elsewhere that strong 
correlation exists between suspended sediment discharge and velocity. ) 
In each of the three rivers the mean changes in A indicated that the 
suspended discharge of bed material is approximately 1. 4 times larger 
o 0 
at 40 F than at 80 F. 
By measuring bed profiles with a some sounder in the Middle 
Loup River, Colby and Scott also observed changes in bed configuration 
with water temperature. On June 25, 1959 with a discharge of 350 ds 
o 
and water temperature of 83 F the bed was covered with large dune-
like bed waves (see Fig. 2. 1); whereas on December 5, 1959 with a 
o discharge of 360 ds but a water temperature of 39 F the bed was nearly 
flat. With this flattening of the bed there was a significant reduction in 
bed roughnes s and increase in velocity. 
Carey (1963) and Burke (1965) after analyzing bed profiles along 
a 200-mile reach of the Lower Mississippi River upstream from New 
Orleans, Louisiana, and stage-discharge measurements have observed 
that with a reduction in water temperature the heights of river crossings 
and amplitudes of bed waves are reduced, and that these changes in bed 
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\ 0 
'- Left third. T ~ 83 F 
\ . 0 
'- Middle third, T ~ 39 F 
40 60 80 100 120 140 
Distance Along Stream Bed (ft) 
Longitudinal profiles along stream bed at different water 
temperatures, Middle Loup River at Dunning, Nebraska. 
Upper set of profiles was measured June 25, 1959 
(discharge 350 cis; temperature, 83 0 F); and lower set 
was measured on December 5, 1959 (dis charge. 360 cis; 
temperature, 39°F). Flow is from left to right. (After 
Colby and Scott (1965 )). 
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configuration reduce the channel roughness. Thus at a given stage low-
temperature flows have a larger discharge than high-temperature flows. 
Comprehensive data compiled as part of a continuing investi-
gation on a seven-mile reach of the Missouri River at Omaha, Nebraska, 
by the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers (1969) provide a fairly complete 
description of the temperature related phenomena. The river discharge 
along this reach is maintained at 30, 000 to 35, 000 cis for navigational 
purposes from April to November, and the bed material is predomi-
nantly fine sand. 
Bed profiles measured during August, September, October, and 
o 0 November show that as the water temperature drops from 80 F to 45 F 
large bed waves present in August are washed out and replaced by a 
relatively flat bed in November. This change in bed form reduces 
roughness and thereby produces an increase in velocity and a reduction 
in depth. Increases of 50% in suspended sediment discharge have been 
measured with this reduction in water temperature and change in bed 
form. 
2.2 OBSERVATIONS IN LABORATORY FLUMES 
Ho (1939) in a series of experiments designed to measure the 
effect of a change in water temperature on sediment discharge close to 
the bed observed that at approximately the same velocity and depth with 
an increase in water temperature over the range 2 0 C to 45 0 C there 
was a relatively large increase in sediment discharge, and an increase 
in bed roughness. In these experiments the bed material was coarse 
8 
sand (geometric nlean size D = 1.40 mm, geometric standard devi-
a 
b 
ation of sizes -:; = 1. 29); and the bed shear stresses were near the g 
values necessary to produce incipient particle movement, thus sedi-
ment transport was accomplished primarily by rolling and sliding along 
the bed. In each of Ho I s experiments there was considerable bed wave 
development. 
Mostafa (1949) made two series of low-transport experiments 
in a feed-type flume; the water temperature was approximately 65 0 F 
In one series and 130 0 F in the other. The bed material was medium 
sand (D = 0.675mm, 0 = 1.13). In each experiment the discharge g g 
and sediment feed rate were set and after equilibrium flow conditions 
obtained mean depth and friction slope were rneasured as dependent 
variables. Bed waves formed on the bed in each experiment. 
Mostafa's data do not indicate a temperature effect on either 
mean velocity or friction slope for given discharge and sediment 
discharge. 
Vanoni and Brooks (1957) made two experiment- pairs in a 
recirculating flume with fine sand (D = 0.145 mm, (J = 1. 30). In g g 
each experiment-pair the velocity and depth were nearly the same but 
in one experiment the water temperature was 15 0 C, and in the other 
o 
the temperature was near 37 C. The bed forms in the two pairs were 
ripples and flat, respectively. In the flat-bed experiments the trans-
port rate was high and there was considerable suspended transport. 
9 
In the ripple pair when the water temperature was increased to 
36 0 C the measured sediment discharge decreased 64% and the computed 
Darcy- Weisbach friction factor of the bed was reduced 22%. The ob-
served temperature effects in the flat-bed pair were similar. At 38 0 C 
o 
the sediment discharge was 51% of that at 15 C, and the flat-bed 
friction factor was reduced 8% in the warm water flow. 
Straub, et al. (1958) conducted a series of variable-temperature 
experiments in a recirculating flume using bed material from the 
Missouri River (D = 0.163 mm, CJ = 1. 36). In these high-transport g g 
experiments the bed configuration approached a flat-bed and there was 
considerable suspended sediment discharge. As the water temperature 
was raised from 35 0 F to 86°F the sediment discharge decreased 71% 
and the bed hiction factor was reduced 16%. In the se experiments the 
discharge was held constant but the mean velocity in the low tempera-
ture experiment was 10% larger than in the high temperature experi-
mente 
Straub, et al. measured sediment concentration profiles along 
the flume centerline during their experiments. These measurements 
indicate that at 86°F the suspended sediment concentrations above 
0.035 ft from the bed were significantly smaller than those at 35 0 F. 
Hubbel and Ali (1961) made experiments in a recirculating 
flume using as bed material sand taken from the bed of the Elkhorn 
River near Waterloo, Nebraska (D = 0.131 mm, CJ = 1. 5). The g g 
experimental temperatures ranged from 7 0 C to 35 0 C and the bed 
forms included ripples, dunes, flat-bed and antidunes. However in 
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the results presented by the authors the observed temperature effects 
on sediment discharge concentration and bed roughness are not con-
sistent and it is not possible to clearly interpret these results without 
additional hydraulic data. 
Fr anco (1968) has presented data from a series of experiments 
in a feed-type flume with fine sand (D = 0.23 mm, I,; = 1. 32) wherein g g 
the water temperature was varied from 40 0 F to 80 o F. In all experi-
ments the bed was covered with ripples. Franco I s data indicate (see 
Appendix D) that at a given velocity and depth sediment discharge and 
bed roughness are significantly larger at a water temperature of 40 0 F 
2.3 FORMULAS FOR TEMPERATURE EFFECT ON SEDIMENT 
TRANSPORT 
Phenomenological differences between particle transport close 
to the bed and transport away from the bed, have led to separate analytic 
treatments of these two modes of transport. In two of these formulas 
the effect of a change in water temperature on sediment transport are 
considered explicitly. 'I'hese formulas and their development are 
reviewed in Sections 2.3. 1 and 2.3.2, respectively. 
2. 3. 1 Rouse I s Suspended Sediment Distribution Equation 
The mean concentration of sediment particles of given 
size, shape, and density in a steady, uniform, open-channel flow is 
constant at each elevation. This condition can be expressed by the 
following equation 
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C(y)r)j + S ddC(y) = 0 
s y (2. 1) 
where C(y) is the ITlean concentration of sediITlent particles of given 
size, shape, and density at elevation y above the bed, 'jj is the particle 
fall velocity, and E: is the diffusion coefficient for sediITlent. 
s 
In turbulent flows, if it is assuITled that E: is related to E: 
s ITl' 
the turbulent diffusion coefficient for mOITlentUITl by the equation 
P = [3 P ~ S ~ITl (2. 2) 
where B is constant over the flow depth; and that ,jj does not vary with 
y Eq. (2. 1) can be integrated using von KarITlan I s velocity distribution 
equation to give, 
.9.Y) 
C(a) 
z 
= (H-y _a_\ 
\ y H-a: (2.3) 
where C(a) is the ITlean concentration at y = a, and H IS the flow depth. 
The value of Z is defined by 
Z = (2.4) 
where K is the von KarITlan constant, equal to O. 4 for clear water, 
U':'b = JT obi p, called bed shear velocity, 'ob is the ITlean bed shear 
stress, and p is the fluid density. 
Eq. (2.3) was first presented by Rouse (1937). 
Data collected by Vanoni (1946) and others indicate that Eq. 
(2. 3) approxiITlates the relative sediITlent distribution in the upper flow 
region where the as sumptions ITlade in its development are valid. 
According to Eq. (2.3) a change in water teITlperature can alter 
the relative sediITlent distribution by causing a change in particle fall 
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velocity. With a reduction in (t' Eq. (2.3) predicts that sediment con-
centration will become more nearly uniform over the flow depth. Still-
water fall velocities of fine and medium silica sand grains increase with 
increase in water temperature (ASCE Task Committee on Preparation 
of Sedimentation Manual (1962)); thus according to Eq. (2.3) in flows 
where there is a suspended transport of fine and medium sands it is to 
be expected that with a change in temperature there will also be a 
change in the relative distribution of suspended sediment. 
2. 3. 2 Einstein Bed-Load Function 
Einstein (1950) has proposed a set of relations for com-
puting sediment discharge close to the bed (bed-load discharge). With 
these relations the temperature effect on the bed-load discharge of 
different size particles may be computed. 
Einstein I S development begins by assuming steady, uniform flow 
conditions and equating the number of particles of a given size and 
density deposited in a unit area of the bed per second to the number of 
particles eroded from a unit area of the bed per second, 
(2. 5) 
where gB is the bed-load discharge per unit width, iB is the fraction by 
weight of bed-load discharge of a particular size, D is the character-
istic particle diameter, AL is the ratio of the mean particle travel 
distance between erosion and deposition to D, (taken by Einstein to 
depend only on D), A8 is the ratio of particle volume to D 3 , p is 
s 
particle density, g is the gravitational constant, ib is the fraction 
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by weight of bed sediment of size D, P is the probability of a particle 
s 
of size D being eroded per unit time, and Al is the ratio of the bed 
area a particle occupies to DZ. 
Einstein replaces P with P/tl , where tl is the exchange time, s 
or the time neces sary to replace a bed particle by a similar one. Thus 
P is the total exchange time per unit time. As suming that tl is propor-
tional to the time it takes for a particle to fall a distance equal to its 
own diameter Eq. (2. 5) becomes 
(2. 6) 
where A3 = tl W /D and iJ) = still-water particle fall velocity, 
s s 
assumed by Einstein to be given by the relation 
AL is actually a function of P, for after a particle has travelled 
the mean path length defined by the limiting condition p .... 0 there is a 
probability P that at its destination the hydrodynamic for ces will be 
large enough to transport it an additional path length. The mean path 
length under these circumstances is given by 
where A LO is the value of AL for the limiting condition P ---> O. 
Einstein as sumes that the conditions for incipient particle 
movement obtain when the hydrodynamic lift on the particle is 
equal to its submerged weight, and that the mean fluid velocity near 
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the bed particles may be obtained from the velocity distribution 
equation proposed for open channel flows by Keulegan (1938). 
Einstein and El-Samni (1949) found that with hydrodynamically 
rough conditions and uniform bed material the particle lift coefficient 
has a value near O. 178, and that the velocity (u) used to calculate lift 
must be measured at y = O. 35 D. 
For non-uniform bed particles u IS computed at y = 0.35X, 
where 
0.77K K 
X s for s 1. 80 = > )( )(0 ' 
(2.7a) 
K 
and X 1.396' for s < 1. 80 = )(0 ' 
(2. 7b) 
where K = bed roughnes s length; for uniform material K = D, for 
s s 
non-uniform material Ks = D65 where D65 is the particle size for 
which 65% by weight are finer. I~ is a correction faction in Keulegan' s 
logarithmic velocity equation which is an empirical function of the 
boundary Reynolds number R';'b = U';'bKs lv, where V is the dynamic 
vis cosity of the fluid, and 6' = 11. 6 v /U ';'b' 
In addition Einstein applies a lift correction factor Y for non-
uniform bed materials. Y is an empirical function of K /6'. For 
s 
particles smaller than 1. 5 X a general lift correction factor ~ is 
defined to correct for sheltering by other larger particles or the 
viscous sublayer. 
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With some experimental verification (Einstein and EI-Samni 
(1949) Einstein takes the variation in particle lift force to be distri-
buted according to the normal error law, with a normalized standard 
deviation of O. 5. 
Using these relations P is evaluated by integrating the error 
function to determine the time fraction over which the instantaneous 
lift force at the bed exceeds the buoyant particle weight. Two constants 
present in the solution were solved for empirically using data from 
experiments with uniform bed material. The bed-load discharge 
function is plotted in Fig. 2. 2 as 
(2. 8) 
where 
and U r = JTor b/ p 
'!<b where T~b is the bed shear stress due to grain 
roughness. 
According to Eq. (2.8) a change in water temperature can effect 
the bed-load discharge of uniform bed materials by affecting the viscous 
sheltering (s) of the bed particles, and the mean lift velocity. 
For boundary Reynolds numbers based on grain roughness 
(R;:<b = U~'bKs/\J) less than a value near 15 (s and X can be expressed 
as functions of R~,J the change in 'L" with increase in water temperature 
~ ~ 
16 
10 
1.0 
Fig. 2. 2. Einstein Bed-Load Function, '¥ * versus <li*. 
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is negative due primarily to the reduction in the lift parameter s. This 
reduction in ~,', indicates an increase in bed-load discharge according to 
',' 
the relation defined In Fig. 2.2. 
For boundary Reynolds numbers larger than a value near 15 but 
less than 100 the temperature related change in 'l'", is accomplished 
-,' 
primarily by the temperature effect on the lift velocity, and an increase 
in temperature results in an increase in \L", there is a reduction in bed-
-,' 
load discharge. 
For R~~b larger than 100 hydrodynamically rough conditions 
obtain and 'f,:< does not vary with water temperature. 
Therefore according to Einstein! s bed-load function for uniform 
bed material, and R::~b less than approximately 15 an increase in water 
temperature effects an increase in bed-load discharge; for R::<b larger 
than a value near 15 but less than 100 a temperature increase causes 
a reduction in bed-load discharge; and for R::<b larger than 100 bed-
load discharge is not affected by a change in water temperature. 
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CHAPTER 3 
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 
The experiments des cribed in Chapter 4 were made in two 
straight flumes of uniform rectangular cross section. The flumes are 
located in the W. M. Keck Laboratory of Hydraulics and Water Resources 
at the California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California. Both 
are of the recirculating type - the discharge is caught in a small outlet 
basin and pumped back to the inlet through a circular pipe. The experi-
ments in Series B, C, D, G, and H were made in the 40-ft flume, and 
those in Series E and F in the 60-ft flume. A description of the 40-ft 
and 60-ft flumes and their associated apparatus are given in Sections 
3.1 and 3.2, respectively. 
In Section 3. 3 the equipment used to determine the weight, size 
distribution and specific gravity of the sediment samples is described; 
and in Section 3.4 a description is given of the nine bed materials that 
were used. 
3.1 THE 40-FT FLUME 
The 40 -ft flume is 10. 5 in. wide and has a working length of 
40-ft. A schematic diagram of the flume is given in Fig. 3.1. An 
axial-flow pump connected to a two-speed electric motor through a 
variable -dri ve reducer recir culates the flume dis charge (sediment 
and water) to the inlet section through a 4 in. return line located in 
the support structure below the flume. 
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The £luIne, pUInp asseInbly, and return line are Inounted on a 
trus s which is supported by a pi vot near the downstreaIn end and a 
Inanually operated, screw-type jack near the upstreaIn end. This 
allows the fluITle slope to be varied continuously over the range -0.01 
to + 0.038. FluIne slope can be read directly froIn a scale located 
near the jack. 
There are four 1000-watt iInInersion heaters located in the 
return pipe near the upstreaIn end. Three of the heaters are wired so 
they can be operated on 110 volts at 250 watts or on 220 volts at 1000 
watts. With these four heaters water teInperature in the £luIne could 
be raised froIn 20 0 e aInbient to approxiInately 38°C. This teInpera-
ture differential was sufficient for the experiInents of Series B, e, and 
D. But in Series G and H larger teInperature differentials were desired. 
In order to ITlaintain water teInperatures approaching 70 0 e two addi-
tional 8460-watt iInInersion heaters were installed in an 8 in. 1. D. 
section of pipe placed just downstreaIn froIn the pUInp housing. One of 
the 8460-watt heater s was wired to a variable -inductance powerstat 
which afforded continuous control of the heater! s output froIn 00/0 to 830/0 
InaxiInuIn rated power. 
A venturi tube (D l = 4. 04 in., D;:: = 2. 99 in.) connected to a 
vertical, air-water differential InanOIneter which can be read to the 
nearest O. 0005 ft is located in the return pipe near the upstreaIn end to 
Ineasure discharge. The venturi tube had been calibrated prior to this 
investigation using clear water and a direct voluInetric discharge pro-
cedure. This prior calibration was used in cOInputing £luIne discharge. 
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A 4 in. 1. D. lucite section, 57 in. long located in the return line 
near the venturi tube provided a ITleans of checking flow conditions in 
the pipe. The priITlary concern was sediITlent deposition which ITlay 
alter the venturi calibration. However in experiITlents G-9 and G-I0 
where the sediITlent discharged through the fluITle was recirculated, the 
ITlean velocity in the pipe was 151 CITl/ sec, and visual observations 
indicated that there was no deposition. 
In the vertical throat of the inlet section there are two baffles 
ITlade froITl lucite strips glued together in a rectangular grid. The 
baffles are spaced 8. 5 in. apart. Their purpose is to daITlp the large 
scale turbulence and secondary currents created in the return line. 
In experiITlents G-9 and G-I0 it was also necessary to float a plywood 
board (0.2 in. thick x 10 in. wide x 27 in. long) above the baffles to 
daITlp surface disturbances produced by the inlet condition. 
The fluITle itself consists of two lOin. steel channel beaITls 
bolted to a 0.25 in. thick bed plate. In the lower reach glass observa-
tion windows 58 in. long by 8 in. high have been installed in each wall 
of the fluITle. Except for the glass windows the inside walls and bed of 
the fluITle are covered with a bituITlastic paint which has a nearly hydro-
dynaITlically- SITlooth finish. 
Steel rods (l in. O. D.) ITlounted on the top flange of the lOin. 
channels which forITl the side walls act as rails for a ITletal instruITlent 
carriage. These rails extend the entire length of the fluITle. 
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To measure water surface and bed elevations in the flume a 
brass rod with a conical point on one end (point gage) can be clamped 
to a mounting plate on the instrument carriage, and with gear mech-
anisms on the instrument carriage this point gage can be positioned 
both laterally and vertically to within O. 05 mm. 
The brass rod point gage can be interchanged easily with a point 
sediment sampler (Section 3. 1. 2) or a Pitot tube (Section 3.1. 3), and 
by locating each of thes e instruments in the same relative position with 
respect to the mounting plate all three have the same location for the 
same reading on the scales. 
Using the point gage and a still water surface in the flume the 
variation in the carriage rails and flume bed, and the calibration of the 
slope scale were checked. This was done by plotting measured water 
surface and bed elevations at different stations along the flume and 
fitting straight lines to these points. The differences between the 
straight-line elevations and the measured elevations were taken to be 
the variation in the carriage rails and flume bed. The slope of the 
straight line fitted to the carriage rail elevations, which was parallel 
with the straight line fitted to the bed elevations, was used to check the 
calibration of the flume slope scale. It was found that a flume slope of 
zero corresponded to a scale reading of -0.00032 and that the variation 
in the carriage rails and flume bed did not exceed ±O. 5 mm. 
The flume has a second carriage, shown in Fig. 3.2, which can 
be used to level loose material on the bed. The carriage consists of a 
welded frame supported on the flume rails by four small, hard- rubber 
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Fig. 3.2 Bed Leveling Carriage for 40-ft Flullle Used in 
Series B, C, and H, and Experilllents G-I, G-4, 
and G-5. (Photograph taken during Series H, 
Photo No. 11205) 
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wheels. Two aluITlinuITl rods threaded on one end extend down froITl the 
carriage, and aluITlinuITl strips are bolted horizontally to the lower ends 
of the rods. The lower edges of these strips act as leveling guides. 
Elevation of the guides is set by adjusting wing-nuts on the upper ends 
of the support rods. 
3.1.1 SediITlent Discharge SaITlpling Apparatus 
In the low-transport experiITlents of Series B, C, D, and 
H, and experiITlents G-l, G-4, and G- 5 the sediITlent 10 ad was trapped 
in a slot near the downstreaITl end of the fluITle as illustrated in Fig. 3. 3. 
The load ITlaterial in Series D (D = 18.5 ITlITl) was reITloved froITl the g 
saITlpling slot one particle at a tiITle with a large pair of tweezers. In 
the other experiITlents the load saITlples were reITloved by siphoning a 
water-sediITlent ITlixture out of the slot and into a conical-shaped filter 
paper placed in a large ITletal funnel. The sediITlent saITlple reITlained 
in the filter paper and the water drained into a glass container below. 
In experiITlents G-9 and G-IO considerable sediITlent was trans-
ported in suspension and the load could not be trapped. Therefore in 
these experiITlents a sediITlent discharge saITlpling procedure siITlilar to 
that eITlployed by Vanoni and Brooks (1957) was used (see Fig. 3.4). 
The saITlpling tube was ITlade froITl a 41 in. length of 0.25 in. 1. D. cold-
drawn copper tubing. It had a 180 0 bend in one end, and a circular 
s aITlpling tip that had been turned to a thin edge. To saITlple sediITlent 
discharge the tube was suspended vertically in the throad of the outlet 
box. The upper end was connected to the inlet nozzle of a saITlpling 
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Fig. 3. 3. Longitudinal section of 40-ft flume near downstream 
end, showing slot used to trap load in Series B, C, D, 
and H, and in experiments G-l, G-4, and G-5. 
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Fig. 3.4. Longitudinal section of 40 -it £luITle at downstreaITl end 
showing sediITlent discharge saITlpler used in experiITlents 
G-9 and G-IO. 
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platform by a 5 ft length of 0.25 in. 1. D. plastic hose. The sampling 
platform can be raised or lowered to provide the head difference 
necessary to match sampling velocity with the mean velocity in the 
outlet throat. The sampling velocity was determined from the rate of 
flow in the sampler which was obtained by measuring the volume of the 
s ample and the time to collect it. 
3. 1. 2 Point Sediment Sampler 
In runs G- 9 and G-IO a point s ampler made from an 
O. 188 in. 1. D. brass tube was used to measure suspended concentra-
tions at different elevations in the flume. The sampling tip had been 
flattened to give a vertical opening of O. 040 in. and a horizontal opening 
of 0.217 in. (see Fig. 3.5). This tip design provides a relatively 
narrow vertical sampling section which is particularly important in 
sampling near the bed where the non-linear velocity and sediment 
concentration gradients are large, but offers a fairly large sampling 
area so that sampling times need not be inordinately long. 
3. 1.3 Point Velocity Measurements 
A 0.250 in. O. D. Prandtl-type Pitot tube with a 0.075 in. 
tip hole was used to measure local mean velocities in the flume. The 
Pitot tube was connected to an air-water vertical differential mano-
meter that could be read to the nearest O. 005 ft. 
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Fig. 3. 5. Point sampler used in measuring suspended sediment 
concentrations in 40-ft, and 60-ft flumes. 
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3.2 THE 60-FT FLUME 
The 60 -ft flume is shown schematically in Fig. 3. 6. It is 
33.5 in. wide and has a working length of 60-ft. The discharge is 
c aught in an inverted, pyr amidal outlet basin, fed into a lOin. 1. D. 
suction of the pump and returned to the inlet box at the upstream end 
of the flume through an 8 in. 1. D. pipe. The bottom section of the 
outlet basin, the pump-electric motor as sembly, and the return line 
of the flume are permanently bolted to the floor of the laboratory. The 
bottom section of the outlet basin is connected to the top section by a 
flexible rubber diaphragm; and the upstream end of the return line is 
connected to the bottom of the inlet box by a 8. 5 ft length of 8 in. 1. D. 
reinforced rubber hose. The inlet box, flume, and top section of the 
outlet basin are mounted on a truss which is supported by a pivot near 
its lower end and a power-driven, screw-type jack at the upper end. 
With this mounting the flume can be set to any slope in the range O. 0 
to 0.033. A scale which can be used to measure flume slope is located 
near the jack. 
The axial-flow pump located in the return line near the down-
stream end of the flume is driven by a two-speed electric motor. The 
pump and motor are connected through a variable-drive reducer which 
is itself power operated. A gate valve near the pump provides an 
additional control of flume discharge. 
In order to obtain water temperatures 20 0 e above ambient 
three 220-volt, 8460-watt immersion heaters were installed in a short 
dog -leg section of the return pipe just downstream from the gate valve. 
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The heaters have independent On-Off controls; and one of theITl was 
wired through a variable-inductance powerstat to obtain continuous 
control froITl 0% to 830/0 ITlaxiITluITl power on this heater. 
A venturi tube (D1 = 8. 08 in., D2 = 5. 00 in.) located near the 
upstreaITl end in the return line is used to ITleasure fluITle discharge. 
The venturi tube was connected to a water -ITlercury vertical different-
ial ITlanOITleter which can be read to the nearest 0.0005 ft. A clear-
water calibration of the venturi tube ITlade prior to this investigation 
was used to cOITlpute fluITle discharge. 
In the inlet box two baffles siITlilar in design to those in the in-
let throat of the 40-ft fluITle are spaced 9.5 in. apart. The baffles are 
constructed of wood strips O. 88 in. thick and 2 in. wide. 
Between the inlet box and the upstreaITl end of the fluITle there 
is a wide, ITletal slot in the side walls and bed where fine-ITlesh 
screens can be placed to further daITlp the large scale turbulence 
present in the inlet box. 
In SOITle of the runs of Series E and F a o. 6 in. thick plywood 
sheet, 8 ft long and 33 in. wide was floated on the water surface just 
downstreaITl froITl the inlet screens to daITlp surface disturbances pro-
duced by the screens. This plywood sheet was coated with a glass 
epoxy resin to prevent it froITl absorbing water and warping. 
The fluITle itself is constructed of two 12 in. steel channel 
beaITls bolted to a O. 312 in. thick bed plate. One fluITle wall has a 
section of four glass windows 58 in. long and 10 in. high. The other 
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wall has a single window 29m. long and 8 in. high. Except for the 
glass windows the walls and bed of the flume are covered with a 
bitumastic paint. 
Steel rods (1.125 in. O. D.) mounted on the top flange of the 
12-in. channel beams that form the side walls serve as carriage rails. 
These rails extend from 31 in. below the beginning of the flume to its 
downstream end. A metal instrument carriage rides on the rails. An 
aluminum point gage, and the point sediment sampler and Pitot tube 
used in the 40-ft flume, can be mounted on adjustable gages which in 
turn may be clamped to a slotted, 4 in. aluminum channel mounted 
horizontally on the instrument carriage. This instrument mounting 
afforts an accuracy in vertical positioning of ± O. 05 mm, and in lateral 
positioning of ± O. 5 mm. 
The flume slope scale was calibrated and the carriage rail and 
bed variations checked using the same procedure employed in the 40-ft 
flume. The measured carriage rail and bed variations of the flume 
were les s than ± O. 6 mm. 
There is also a leveling carriage for the 60-ft flume. It has 
the same basic construction as its counterpart for the 40 -ft flume, and 
the support rods and leveling guides are virtually identical (see Fig. 
3.2). This carriage was used to level the fine gravel bed material in 
Series E. 
A special leveling guide was attached to the carriage (see Fig. 
3. 7) for the ripple and dune bed experiments of Series F. This guide 
consisted of a 0.188 in. thick steel plate 33.3 in. long and 6 in. wide. 
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Fig. 3.7. Schematic diagram of modified bed leveling 
carriage used in 60-ft flume for rippled and 
dune bed experiments of Series F. 
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The plate was wired to the lower ends of the vertical support rods 
after the regular aluminum strip guides had been removed. The 
wire connectors acted as hinges, and by adjusting the length of the 
support rods the vertical angle the plate made with the loose bed could 
o 0 be set to any value between 0 and 90. By traversing the bed with 
the vertical angle set at approximately 45 0 small wavelength bed 
features could be removed without altering mean bed elevations. 
3.2. 1 Sediment Discharge Sampling Apparatus 
Sediment discharge in the low-transport experiments of 
Series E was measured using the same technique employed in the 40-ft 
flume, that is, all of the load was deposited in a slot at the lower end 
of the flume. The sampling slot is shown in Fig. 3.8. The cross 
members were made of wood strips attached to the flume bed and side 
walls with Dow- Corning silicon rubber. A fine -mesh screen 4 in. 
wide was nailed to the downstream cross member to prevent sediment 
particles that had been swept to the lower end of the slot from being 
washed over. A O. 625 in. 1. D. aluminum tube with an O. 50 in. 1. D. 
plastic hose connected to one end was used to siphon the sediment 
sample from the slot to a fine-mesh sieve placed on top of a plastic 
container. The sediment was caught in the sieve and the water drained 
into the plastic container below. 
In the fine-sand experiments of Series F a sediment discharge 
sampling technique similar to that used in the 40-ft flume for experi-
ments G-9 and G-IO was employed. The sediment discharge was 
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sampled at the short vertical section of the return line just below the 
outlet basin. The sampling tube, originally used by Vanoni and Brooks 
(1957), consists of a 0.305 in. 1. D. brass tube, 9 £t long with a 135 0 
bend at the outlet end, and a manifold with four vertical sampling tips 
at the inlet. The manifold is shown schematically in Fig. 3. 9. The 
four sampling tips are made from O. 136 in. 1. D. brass tubing and are 
spaced 90,0 apart on the manifold. The diameters of two diametrically-
opposed tips were reduced by soldering short 0.093 in. 1. D. brass 
tubes in the ends. During an experiment only two of the tips were used 
for sampling. The inoperative tips were sealed off with masking tape. 
The sampling tube was hung through a hole in a 4 in. aluminum 
channel mounted horizontally acros s the top of the outlet basin, by an 
adjustable metal collar. The tips were positioned O. 6 in. below the 
entrance to the 10 in. I. D. return pipe. A 0.375 in. 1. D. plastic hose 
connected to the outlet of the sampling tube carried the water-sediITlent 
saITlples down over the side of the outlet basin to an elevation approxi-
ITlately 2 ft above the laboratory floor where it discharged the mixture 
into a conical filter paper. An adjustable ITletal clamp was attached to 
the plastic hose to control the flow rate in the siphon and thereby the 
sampling velocity. The sampling velocity was always made equal to 
the ITlean velocity in the pipe at the s arnpling level. 
3. 2. 2 Bed Profile MeasureITlent Apparatus 
Longitudinal bed profiles were measured in Series F 
using a portable sonic sounder, a motorized instrument carriage, and 
an analog-to-digital tape recording system. A single-channel strip 
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Fig. 3. 9. Schematic diagram of sediment dis charge sampling 
manifold used in 60-ft flume for Series F. 
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chart recorder was also used to provide a continuous check on the 
quality of the signal input to the digital recorder. 
3. 2. 2. 1 Motorized instrument carriage 
The instrument carriage on the 60 -ft flume has a steel 
plate which can be used for mounting a D- C electric motor. Vertical 
position of the motor can be adjusted so that a rubber -rimmed wheel 
mounted on the motor r S shaft, makes contact with one of the carriage 
rails. In this position the variable-speed motor will drive the instru-
ment carriage in either direction along the flume rails. 
The electric motor was wired to a variable -resistance control-
ler through a small box which enabled dead-man micro-switches at 
either end of the flullle to open the circuit and prevent the motorized 
carriage from going much beyond the test reach. The micro-switches 
were activated by a small cam bolted to the side of the carriage. 
An electric timer activated by two additional micro-switches 
located at the upstream. and downstream ends of the l4-meter study 
reach was used to measure mean carriage speed over the reach. 
Using a stop watch the variation in carriage speed along the 
study reach was measured by comparing the mean s peed over short 
distances with the mean carriage speed over the l4-meter study reach. 
These checks indicated that the variation in speed was randolll and did 
not exceed 1 % of the mean carriage speed. 
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3. 2. 2. 2 Portable sonic sounder 
The portable sonic sounder that was used is sold com-
mercially as a Dual Channel Stream Monitor (DCSM), Model 1042 by 
Automation Industries, Inc. of Boulder, Colorado. A DCSM similar 
to the model used in this investigation has been described in detail by 
Karaki, et al (1961). 
The DCSM was developed to monitor water surface and bed 
profiles in an alluvial channel. It operates on 115 volts AC or a small 
battery pack. The Modell 042 DCSM is shown in Fig. 3. 10. The main 
unit is encased in a hard-plastic box. Two 40-ft coaxial cables connect 
this unit to the long end of a metal L-shaped probe. Acoustic trans-
ducers are attached to the other end of the probe. These transducers 
which are cylindrical in shape are made of ceramic barium titrate, 
rendered piezoelectric by permanent polarization. When an electric 
potential is placed acros s opposite sides of the piezoelectric material 
a deformation takes place along a specific axis. Conversely, when the 
material is subjected to stress along a certain axis an electric poten-
tial is produced. This property enables the transducers to transmit 
and receive acoustic signals in water. 
The ceramic transducers are highly directional. By measuring 
the time it takes for an acoustic signal generated by the transducer and 
directed toward the stream bed to be reflected back the distance to the 
bed can be computed if the celerity of the acoustic signal is known. 
-c 
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There are five functional parts in the main unit of the DCSM: 
an electric clock, signal pulser, receiver, computer, and power 
supply. The electronic clock provides a time base. Signals from this 
clock are used to fire both pulsers and to set both computers. When a 
signal from the clock fires a pulser, a similar clock signal is fed to 
the appropriate computer. These signals start the timing cycle of the 
computer and activate the pulser such that an acoustic signal is gener-
ated at the transducer. When an echo is received it is fed into the 
appropriate computer as a reset signal which turns off the computer. 
The output from the computer is a square-wave voltage. While 
the computer timer is operating the otherwise constant output voltage 
is reduced by 10 volts. A D-C Suppression Box integrates the square-
wave signal from the computer and thereby provides a continuous D- C 
signal with a maximum variation of 10 volts. This box can also be 
used to reduce the base voltage of the output signal. 
In order to eliminate the problem of multiple echoes a sensi-
tivity control is provided on each channel. This control can be adjusted 
so that the computer will respond only to the primary echo. 
The DCSM Modell 042 is built with an operating frequency of 
one megacycle and pos sible ranges of 1 ft, 5 ft, and 10 it. Increasing 
the range reduces the electronic clock repetition rate, and thus re-
duces signal resolution. To increase signal resolution the unit used 
in this investigation had been modified during a prior study (Squarer 
(1970)) to operate on a frequency of 2. 5 megacycles with ranges of 
0.5 ft, 1 ft, and 10 ft. 
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The DCSM was calibrated in the 60-ft. flull1e with a flat bed 
and a water depth of approxill1ately 19c1l1, for two different water 
o and 38°C. tell1peratures 23 C, These were the water tell1peratures 
and depth which obtained during bed profile ll1easurell1ents in the 
experill1ents of Series F. At 23 0 C the calibration for the DCSM was 
21. 26 cll1/v, and at 38°C 21. 84 Cll1/v. 
3. 2. 2. 3 D- C Preall1plifier and single - channel recorder 
The preall1plifier and recorder that were used to ll1onitor 
the signal output froll1 the DCSM are sold COll1ll1er cially as D- C 
Coupling Preall1plifier, Model 151-1300; and Single-Channel Recorder, 
Model l51-100A by the Sanborn COll1pany of Walthall1, Mass. These 
units are shown in Fig. 3. 11. 
The input signal is fed to a preall1plifier. This preall1plifier 
all1plifies the signal and supplies it to a driver all1plifier which operates 
a galvanoll1eter in the recorder. A heated stylus attached to the 
D'Arsonval ll1ovell1ent galvanoll1eter passes over a special plastic-
coated paper with a rectilinear grid 5 Cll1 wide ll1anufactured by the 
Sanborn COll1pany. The hot stylus ll1elts the plastic coating to produce 
a thin perll1anent trace. Maxill1ull1 deflection of this trace is ±2.5 Cll1. 
A second heated stylus triggered ll1anually or by an autoll1atic till1er 
produces a ll1arker trace along the lower ll1argin of the strip chart. 
The recording paper can be driven at selected speeds ranging froll1 
0.25 cll1/sec to 10 cll1/sec. 
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The D- C Coupling Preamplifier has an attenuator control which 
introduces fixed attenuation factor s between 1 and 1000, and a D- C 
suppression control which can be used to reduce the base voltage of the 
input signal. 
3. 2.2.4 Analog-to-digital recording unit 
The analog -to - digital recorder used to store the bed 
profiles data on magnetic tape for computer processing is sold com-
mercially as a Data Acquisition System (DAS), 1103 Series by Digital 
Data Systems of Northridge, Calif. 
The DAS unit is shown in Fig. 3.12. It will accept up to eight 
channels of input voltages in the ranges ± 1 v, ± 5 v, ± 10 v. Digiti-
zing resolution is one part in 2047. Thus for the ± 1 v range the digiti-
zed signal is given to ± O. 00 1 v; whereas with the ± 5 v and ± 10 v 
ranges the digitized signal is given to ±O. 01 v. 
The input voltages are sampled by a high-speed switching cir-
cuit, ranging through eight channels in ten microseconds. This scan-
ning rate is independent of actual signal sampling frequency. The 
sa:rnpling frequency can be set at selected values ranging fro:rn one 
sample per 100 seconds to 1600 samples per second (200 samples per 
second per channel if eight channels are used). 
The sampled voltage from a particular channel goes to an 
analog-to-digital converter which converts the voltage to a binary 
signal which in turn is converted to a Binary Coded Decimal (Okoye 
and Raichlen (1969 )). The digitized sample can then be displayed on 
the front face of the unit at the same time as its value is being stored 
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In a memory unit. The DAS has two memory units. Each will hold 
336 digitized samples. The digitized samples are fed into one of 
these memory units until its storage is exhausted. At this time the 
logic unit transfers the data flow into the other memory unit. Mean-
while the fir st memory unit has been emptied with its information 
stored on a 9-track magnetic tape. 
Each 336-sample data set is placed on the magnetic tape as one 
record. In addition to the data set, at the beginning of the record 
header information is recorded on the tape. This information serves 
to identify each record individually. Seven items are included in the 
header information: day of year (as set on digital clock), hour of day, 
minute of hour, second of minute, number of channels being used, 
range, and a 4-digit head constant set arbitrarily by the experimenter. 
Between each record an inter-record gap (a blank section of tape) 
allows the tape recorder to accelerate to a constant speed which is 
used for recording. 
At the end of a set of data which may include many records an 
End Of File button is depressed. This places a coded message on the 
tape which enables the computer to recognize the end of a data set. 
Each magnetic tape is 600 £t long and will hold approximately 
3600 records. 
3.2.2. 5 Bed profile measurement system 
The four components used to measure bed profiles are 
shown in block diagram as they were as sembled in Fig. 3. 13. 
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As the motorized instrument carriage traversed the flume a 
DCSM transducer monitored a profile of the bed configuration at one 
of seven lateral locations where profiles were measured. The output 
signal from the DCSM was fed sim1lltaneously to the DAS unit and the 
Sanborn strip chart recording unit. The strip chart recording and the 
digitized signal display on the DAS console provided continual checks 
of the data being recorded on the magnetic tape. 
The electric timer was used to determine the mean carriage 
speed, and thereby the distance between profile data points. 
Bed profile data stored on the magnetic tapes were processed 
on an IBM 360/75 computer located in the Booth Computing Center at 
the California Institute of Technology. 
The accuracy of the bed profile measurement system was 
checked by comparing point-gage measurements along a two-dimen-
sional, artificially-created bed form, with measurements made with 
the DCSM system. The results are illustrated in Fig. 3.14. They 
show that the differences between the point gage measurements and 
those obtained with the DCSM system are less than 2% of the bed form 
amplitude. Because the DCSM transducer heads are highly directional 
and focus on a relatively small area of the bed, it is felt that this 
relative error is approximately the same as obtained during three-
dimensional bed form profile measurements. 
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3. 3 SEDIMENT ANALYSIS APPARATUS 
Sediment samples were oven-dried, and analyzed for particle 
size distribution and density. The oven has a temperature range of 
38 0 C to 260 0 C, and a small blower to insure uniform heating. 
Size distributions were obtained by separating sample material 
with a set of \/2 square-mesh seives manufactured by the W. S. Tyler 
Company of Cleveland, Ohio. A Ro-Tap mechanical shaker manu-
factured by the same company was used to shake the sediment through 
the seives. The Ro-Tap is controlled by a timer which can be set for 
vibr ation time s of from 3 min. to 27 min. 
An analytic balance was used to measure the dry weight of 
samples. This balance has an accuracy of ± 0.0005 gm. A triple-
beam balance with an accuracy of to. 005 gm, was used in determining 
specific gravities. The samples were placed in a small wire basket 
and weighed in air, and then basket and sample were submerged in a 
beaker of distilled water and weighed again under saturated conditions. 
Specific gravity of the coarse-particle samples (D = 18. 5mm) from g 
Series D was determined by measuring the change in water level in a 
graduated one-liter cylinder partially filled, when a sample of known 
weight was added. 
3.4 SEDIMENTS USED AS BED MATERIAL 
Nine different sediments were used as bed materials during the 
investigation. Size distributions of these sediments are shown in Fig. 
3. 15, and their physical properties are summarized in Table 3. 1. 
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Fig. 3. 15. Sieve size distributions of sediments used as bed material. 
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Table 3. 1 Physical Characteristics of Sediments U sed as Bed 
Materials 
D 0 Ps a g b 
Run Des cription Geom. Mean Geom. Std. Mean 
or of Size Deviation Density 
Series Material (mm) (gm/cm3 ) 
B Fine Sili c a Sand 0.215 1. 42 2.65 
C Fine Gravel 2.81 1. 11 2.61 
D Clay Aggregate 18. 5 1. 16 1. 37 
E Fine Gravel 3.95 1. 13 2.61 
F Fine Silica Sand 0.228 1. 52 2.65 
G-1 Fine Silica Sand 0.357 1. 23 2.65 
G-4 Fine Silica Sand O. 191 1. 26 2.65 
G-5 Fine Silica Sand 0.248 1. 27 2.65 
G-9,G-10 Fine Silica Sand O. 138 1. 25 2.65 
H Coarse Sand 1. 07 1. 14 2. 61 
3.4.1 Fine Sands Used in Series B, F, and G 
The fine sand from which the bed materials for Series 
B, F, and G were derived is sold commercially as Nevade f/60 by 
Silica Products, Inc. of Overton, Nevada. The sand is pure silica 
except for slight mineral staining on the surfaces of approximately 5% 
of the grains. The sand has been naturally worn and the grains are 
fairly well rounded except for particle sizes finer than 0.088 mm where-
in a large percentage of the grains are angular, sharp-edged fragments. 
A microphotograph of a small sample of the sand is shown in Fig. 3.16. 
• 3. s 
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In Series Band F the sand was used as received from the 
supplier; but for the experiments of Series G, 7000 Ibs of the sand 
was separated by fall velocity into eight well-sorted size fractions. 
A description of the apparatus and procedure used in this separation 
process is given in Appendix B. Sediments from four of these well-
sorted size fractions were used as bed materials in Series G (see 
Table 3. 1). 
3.4.2 Fine Gravel Used in Series C 
The fine gravel used in Series C is sold commercially 
as Aquarium No. 2 by the Monterey Sand Company of Monterey, 
California. 
The Aquarium No. 2 was prepared for use by removing all of 
the material that would not pass a 3.327 mm square rnesh sieve. In-
di vidual particle s of the sorted rnaterial were of various color s indi-
cating different mineral cornposition, but all of the particles were 
naturally worn and rounded. The variation in individual particle 
density was not rneasured. 
A photograph of a srnall sarnple of the rnaterial is shown in 
Fig. 3.17. 
3.4.3 Clay Aggregate Particles Used in Series D 
Bed sedirnent for the experirnents in Series D was 
derived from a synthetic, clay-aggregate rnaterial produced cornrner-
dally by the Crestlite Cornpany of San Clemente, California. The 
synthetic particles are forrned by firing clay globules in a rotating 
cylindrical furnace. 
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The particles used in Series D were initially separated accord-
ing to specific gravity. Material that floated in a saturated NaCI 
solution (p ~ 1. 2 gm/ cm3 ) was dis carded. The heavier particles 
were then sorted by hand for uniform size and shape (see Fig. 3.18). 
This material had a mean density of 1. 37 gm/ cm3 , but measured 
particle densities ranged from 1. 2 gm/ cm3 to 2.0 gm/ cm3 • 
3.4.4 Fine Gravel Used in Series E 
The fine gravel used in Series E was coarser than that 
of Series C (see Fig. 3.15). It was obtained from the Pioneer Pebble 
Company of Santa Monica, California. The individual particles were 
of various colors, and approximately 90% of them were naturally worn 
and somewhat round. In the experiments of Series E the densities of 
the load samples were significantly less than that of the bed material 
(see Table 5. 1) indicating a variation in particle density; however, 
this variation was not measured directly. A photograph of a sample 
of the gravel is shown in Fig. 3. 19. 
3.4. 5 Coarse Sand Used in Series H 
The coarse sand used as bed material in Series H was 
obtained from the Monterey Sand Company. It is sold commercially 
as Crystal Amber No.2. 
This sand is 91 % silica, and the particles are naturally worn 
and rounded. A photograph of a sample of the material that was used 
is shown in Fig. 3. 20. 
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CHAPTER 4 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Three types of experiITlents in which there were iITlportant 
differences in procedure were ITlade during the course of the investi-
gation: 1) Low-transport flat-bed experiITlents, 2) High-transport 
flat- bed experiITlents, and 3) Ripple and dune bed experiITlents. 
1) All experiITlents in Series B, C, D, E, and H, and experiITlents G-l, 
G-4, and G-5 were low-transport, flat-bed experiITlents. The bed 
materials ranged froITl fine sands to clay aggregate particles approxi-
ITlately 18. 5 ITlITl in diaITleter (see Table 3. 1). In each experiITlent the 
loose bed was artificially leveled before the experiITlent was started; 
and all particle transport was by rolling and sliding along the bed. 
SediITlent load was deposited in a slot near the lower end of the fluITle, 
and thus in these experiITlents there was no sediITlent recirculation. 
The experiITlents were ITlade priITlarily to ITleasure teITlperature effects 
on sediITlent dis charge and iriction slope. 2) ExperiITlents F-23, F-24, 
F-27, F-28, G-9, and G-I0 were high-transport, flat-bed experiITlents 
with fine sands. In each there was considerable suspended sediITlent 
dis charge, and the natural bed forITl was flat. In these experiITlents 
centerline velocity and sediITlent concentration profiles were ITleasured 
in addition to sediITlent discharge and friction slope. 3) The natural 
bed forITl in experiITlents F-3 through F-I0 and F-31 through F-34 were 
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ripples and dunes. In each of these experiments sediment discharge 
and friction slope data were collected; and bed profiles were measured 
using a portable sonic sounder. 
The experiments in Series B, e, D, G, and H were made in the 
40-ft flume, and those of Series E and F were made in the 60-ft flume. 
Except in Series G, the bed material was the same for all of the 
experiments in a series. 
With the exception of experiments G-l, G-4, and G-S the exper-
iments in each series were made in pair s. In each pair the mean 
velocity and depth were the same or nearly the same, but the water 
temperatures in the two experiments differed by at least ISo e. The 
velocity and depth were set by adjusting flume discharge and the amount 
of water in the flume; and sediment dis charge and friction slope were 
measured as dependent variables. 
During each experiment water was added to the flume to replace 
water lost through evaporation and leakage. In Series B, e, D, E, G, 
and H the water was replaced intermittently, whereas in the experi-
ments of Series F water was constantly added at the inlet box through a 
small plastic hose with a needle valve to adjust the flow rate. 
In experiment G-4 the maximum difference in water temperature 
o from one end of the flume to the other was O. S e; in G-S this differ-
ence was approximately O.2 o e. The maximum temperature difference 
along the flume in each of the other experiments was less than O. 10 e. 
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The variation in water teITlperature during an experiITlent was 
less than ± lOC, except in E-1 and E-5 where the water teITlperature 
varied ±3 0 C. 
The procedures used in the low-transport, flat-bed experiITlents; 
the high-trans port, flat-bed experiITlents; and the experiITlents wherein 
the bed was covered with ripples or dunes are outlined in Sections 4. 1, 
4.2, and 4.3, respectively. 
4.1 PROCEDURE IN LOW-TRANSPORT, FLAT-BED EXPERIMENTS 
In Series B prior to each experiITlent the fine sand bed was 
scarified, and then leveled using the carriage shown in Fig. 3.2. The 
leveled bed terITlinated with the upstreaITl cross ITleITlber of the slot 
forITling the sediITlent trap near the lower end of the fluITle. At the up-
streaITl end of the fluITle the bed was contoured to provide a gradual 
change in flow depth froITl approxiITlately 12 CITl at the inlet to 6. 10 CITl 
at Station 1. 0 (1.0 ITl below the upstreaITl end of the fluITle) where the 
bed becaITle flat. 
Aiter the bed preparation the water present in the fluITle during 
the leveling process was gradually replaced with water near the teITl-
perature desired in the experiITlent. This was accoITlplished by adding 
water in the outlet basin and siITlultaneously reITloving it through a drain 
pipe near the upstreaITl end of the return line. When the correct water 
teITlperature and depth had been obtained the pUITlP was started and dis-
charge was slowly increased to the desired value. As the discharge 
was increased the fluITle slope was adjusted to give uniforITl flow over 
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the flat bed. The slope of the water surface relative to the flume was 
determined by fitting a straight line to the water surface profile ob-
tained from point gage readings at different stations along the study 
reach. The criterion for uniform flow was that this relative slope be 
equal to zero. In each experiment the water surface was smooth and 
elevations could be measured ± O. 05 mm. 
The four 1000-watt electric heaters in the return pipe were 
used to maintain water temperature during the experiments. 
After an initial run period of from O. 3 hours to 8 hours depend-
ing on sediment discharge (the initial run period was reduced for lar-
ger sediment discharges), the sampling slot was cleaned with a plastic 
siphoning tube and the first sediment discharge sampling period was 
begun. In each experiment two or more sediment discharge samples 
were collected. The sampling periods ranged from 1. 2 hours in ex-
periment B-2 to 60 hours. In experiments B-2 and B-4 the sampling 
periods were limited by the spontaneous formation of ripples on the bed 
(see Appendix F). After a sediment sample had been collected from the 
catch-slot the water taken from the flume in the siphoning process was 
returned to the outlet box. The amount of water removed was in each 
case less than two liters. 
o The sediment discharge samples were oven-dried at 118 C and 
then weighed and analyzed for size distribution. 
The amount of water added to the flume during an experiment to 
replace the water lost through evaporation and leakage was determined 
by the change in mean flow depth over the study reach, as indicated by 
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surface elevation measurements. A loss of one liter corresponds to a 
0.28 mm lowering of the mean water level in the 40-ft flume. With 
these additions the variation in flow depth during an experiment was 
Ie s s than 1 %. 
The procedure used in Series C was the same as that in Series 
B with the following exceptions. Whereas in the fine s and experiments 
of Series B bed elevations were obtained by direct measurements, in 
Series C they were computed using elevations measured near the tops 
of the bed particles. A 2 in. square brass plate 0.0625 in. thick was 
carefully placed on the fine gravel bed at the location where the bed 
elevation was de sired and the elevation of the center of the plate was 
measured. The local bed elevation was computed by subtracting the 
plate thickness plus 0.2 D from the plate elevation. Einstein and g 
EI-Samni (1949) have presented data which indicate that by measuring 
the mean bed elevation in this way the velocity profile above the bed 
approximates a logarithmic distribution. 
Water surface elevations in Series C were measured by taking 
spatial average readings along the flume centerline. This was 
necessary due to the small surface disturbances present in each exper-
iment. The mean surface elevations were measured by moving the 
instrument carriage back and forth succes si vely from 30 cm below to 
30 cm above the station where the measurement was desired. The 
mean surface elevation was measured as the point gage elevation at 
which the surface was being intercepted over approximately half the 
traverse distance. 
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The sediment discharge samples were oven-dried and analyzed 
for weight, size distribution, and specific gravity. The specific gravity 
was determined by weighing the sample in air and then in a small wire 
basket subrnerged in a beaker of distilled water. The specific gravity, 
S. G. , of the sarnple was computed using the following formula: 
w 
s. G. = 
w 
W 
sa 
w -w 
sa sw 
where W = weight of the sample in air, in grams 
sa 
(4. I) 
and W = weight of the sample submerged in distilled water, in 
sw 
grams. 
The experiments in Series C were run for from 6 hours to 24 
hours after an initial 1 hour to 3 hour adjustment period. 
In Series D the experimental procedure was similar to that 
employed in Series C but due to the nature of the bed material the 
following modifications were necessary. The leveling carriage could 
not be used in these experiments. Instead a wooden board (0.875 in. x 
15 in. x 10.25 in. ) was used. The board had a leather strap connected 
to one side and could be worn on the hand like a paddle. Using this 
paddle as a guide the bed material was leveled such that the variations 
in bed elevation were less than to. 5 mm along the study reach. 
After the fir st experiment D-ll the bed particle s that had been 
discharged during the previous experiment were returned to the flume 
before the bed was leveled for the next experiment. Thus in each ex-
periment the bed material was virtually the same. The sediment 
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discharge samples were removed from the sampling slot one particle 
at a time with a pair of large metal tweezers. Because of the low 
transport rate it was possible to complete this removal in one or two 
minutes. 
The clay aggregate used in Series D tended to absorb water. In 
a preliminary test it took approximately 30 hours for a sm.all sam.ple of 
the bed particles to becom.e saturated. The specific gravity of the 
sam.ple increased 4.5% during this saturation process. Because of the 
relatively long tim.e required for the particles to becom.e saturated and 
the significant change in specific gravity the sediment discharge 
samples were not oven-dried. The particles were individually surface 
dried, and then weighed and analyzed for size distribution and specific 
gravity. The sam.ple material was sieved m.anually to prevent particle 
abrasion. Specific gravity was determ.ined by weighing the particles in 
air and then measuring the change in water level in a graduated one-
liter cylinder partially filled, when the sample particles were sub-
merged therein. The specific gravity was com.puted using the following 
formula, 
s. G. = 
v 
W 
sa 
6vp 
where DV is the volumetric change in water level, in cm3 • 
The experim.ents of Series E were conducted in the 60-ft flum.e 
but otherwise the experimental procedure was the sam.e as that em-
ployed in Series C. The carriage described in Section 3.2 was used to 
level the bed material. 
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At the upstream end of the flume a fixed-bed section was used 
to create a boundary layer and prevent scour downstream from the in-
let. The fixed-bed was made by covering one side of a 33.5 in. x 10 ft 
sheet of 24 gao galvanized steel with glass resin and then sprinkling 
dry bed material on this surface. After the glass resin hardened the 
loose material that had not been bonded to the sheet was removed. The 
sheet was laid on the flume bed just below the inlet screens. The down-
stream one -third of the sheet overlaid loose bed material that increased 
in thickness to approximately 3 cm at the end of sheet where the depth 
of loose bed sediment became uniform. 
Sediment discharge samples which were in fact the total sedi-
ment load during the sampling period, were removed from the catch-
slot shown in Fig. 3.8 by siphoning. 
In each experiment after E-l prior to leveling the bed, sediment 
samples from the previous experiment were uniformly distributed over 
the bed, and then the loose bed was scarified. 
Three 8460-watt electric heaters located in the return pipe of 
the 60 -ft flume were used to maintain water temperature during the 
experiments of Series E. 
The procedure used in experiments G-l, G-4, and G-5 was 
virtually the same as that for the experiments of Series B. In each of 
the three experiments a different size fraction of separated Nevada #60 
sand was used as bed material (see Table 3.1). 
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Preliminary experiments were made prior to G-4 and G-5 to 
determine the water temperatures and mean velocity re(juired to ac-
complish the experimental objectives. In experiment G-4 the objective 
was to match the boundary Reynolds number with that in G-l by 
changing only the water temperature. In G-5 the water temperature 
and mean velocity were adjusted in order to match the boundary 
Reynolds number and the Shields stress with the values of these para-
meters in experiment G-l. 
To maintain the water temperatures required in the experiments 
of Serie s G four 1000 - watt heater s and two 8460-watt heater s located 
in the return line of the 40 -ft flume were used. 
In the experiments of Series H the procedure used was the same 
as that followed in Series C. However in Serie s H the water temper-
ature differential was 20 0 C rather than approximately 15 0 C. Sediment 
discharge samples were collected for periods of from 3 hours to 6 
hours after an initial 1 hour adjustment period. 
4.2 PROCEDURE IN HIGH-TRANSPORT, FLAT-BED EXPERIMENTS 
The experimental procedure was essentially the same for all of 
the high-transport, flat-bed experiments. After the water temperature, 
depth, and discharge were set, the flume was operated continuously, 
recirculating all sediment discharged through the flume, until equili-
brium conditions obtained. This took from two hours to nine hours. 
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ExperiITlents F-23, F-24, F-27, and F-28 were conducted in the 
60-ft fluITle. In these experiITlents sediITlent discharge saITlples were 
collected at the beginning of the return pipe using the saITlpling tube de-
scribed in Section 3.2.1. Three saITlples of 5 ITlin. to 10 ITlin. duration 
were collected in each experiITlent over a two hour period. The 
saITlpling velocity at the tips of the saITlpling tube was ITlatched with the 
ITlean velocity in the 10-in. return pipe by ITleasuring saITlple discharge 
with a graduated one-liter cylinder and a stop-watch. At the saITlpling 
section the velocity and sediITlent distribution were nearly uniforITl, 
but to help insure representative saITlples the tube was constantly 
ITloved about in the section during withdrawal. 
Centerline velocity and sediITlent concentration profiles were 
ITleasured in each experiITlent. The profiles were obtained at Station 
10.0 (11. 2 m below the upstreaITl end of the fluITle) in F-23 and F-24, 
and at Station 12.0 (13.2 ITl below the upstreaITl end of the fluITle) in 
F-27 and F-28. 
The ITlean point velocities were ITleasured using a Prandtl-type 
Pitot tube. A coefficient of 1. 0 was assuITled for the Pitot tube. 
The point saITlpler illustrated in Fig. 3.3 was used to ITleasure 
the sediITlent concentration profiles. SaITlples were collected after the 
sampling velocity had been matched with the ITlean velocity at the 
location as given by the measured velocity profile. Water reITloved 
froITl the fluITle during saITlpling was iITlITlediately replaced. 
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After the concentration profile ITleasureITlents were cOITlpleted 
water surface elevations were ITleasured along the study reach. The 
pUITlP was then shut off and when the water surface had becoITle tranquil 
still water surface and bed elevations were ITleasured. The dynaITlic 
water surface and bed elevations were ITleasured by taking spacial 
average readings along the fluITle centerline using the saITle technique 
eITlployed in the experiITlents of Series C. This was necessary due to 
sITlall aITlplitude surface and bed disturbances present in each 
experiITlent. 
The friction slope was deterITlined graphically by ITleasuring the 
slope of a straight line fitted to points cOITlputed along the energy grade 
line. 
ExperiITlents G-9 and G-10 were ITlade in the 40 -ft fluITle. In 
these experiITlents after equilibriuITl flow conditions obtained, four 4-ITlin. 
sediITlent discharge saITlples were collected over a 1 hour period. The 
saITlples were reITloved at the vertical 9-in. 1. D. section of the return 
pipe just below the outlet box as shown scheITlatically in Fig. 3. 4. 
The velocity and sediITlent concentration profile ITleasureITlents 
were ITlade at Station 9.0 (9. 0 ITl below the upstreaITl end of the fluITle). 
All sediITlent saITlples collected in the high-transport, flat-bed 
experiITlents were oven-dried at 118 0 C and then weighed and analyzed 
for size distribution. 
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4.3 PROCEDURE IN RIPPLE AND DUNE BED EXPERIMENTS 
The ripple and dune bed experiments include F-3 through F-I0 
and F-31 through F-34. In these experiments the discharge was kept 
constant at 47.4 liters per sec. 
At the beginning of each experiment the depth was set by adjust-
ing the still water level at Station 3. O. The flum.e slope was set at 
O. 00088 in all of the experim.ents. Every twelve hours or so during an 
experiment the pum.p was shut off and after the water surface becam.e 
tranquil the water level at Station 3. 0 was checked and corre cted if 
necessary. The pump was then started and the discharge slowly 
increased to the experim.ental value so that the bed disturbance was 
m.inimized. With these checks the variation in water level during an 
experiment did not exceed ± 2 mm.. 
After from. two days to nine days of continual flume operation 
equilibrium flow was obtained, and measurem.ents were made over a 
period of three days. During the first day three 15 -m.in. sediment 
discharge samples were collected using the sam.e apparatus and pro-
cedure used in the high-transport, flat-bed experiments of Series F. 
When this sampling had been com.pleted the flum.e discharge was 
reduced over a period of a few seconds to obtain a mean velocity in 
the flum.e of approxim.ately 6 cm./ sec. At this velocity there was no 
sedim.ent transport. Water was then added at the inlet box to raise 
the m.ean depth to approxim.ately 19 cm. along the study reach in order 
to accomodate the optim.um range of the DCSM transducer. The 
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purpose of slowly recirculating the water was to maintain uniform 
water temperature and thus uniform acoustic celerity in the flume. In 
o the warm water experiments a water temperature of 38 C was main-
tained, and in the cold water experiments the temperature was 23 0 C. 
When the correct water level and temperature had been estab-
lished longitudinal bed profiles were measured along the flume center-
line and at lateral positions 10 cm, 20 cm, and 30 cm on either side of 
the centerline. The profiles were measured using the component system 
described in Section 3.2.2. For the profile measurements the DCSM 
transducer was only partially submerged (see Fig. 3.13), and the 
motorized carriage was driven at a speed of approximately 6 cm/sec. 
Following the bed profile measurements the still water level in 
the flume was reduced and the pump started. Eighteen to twenty hours 
later the sediment discharge and bed profile measurements were 
repeated. 
On the third day after the three sediment discharge samples had 
been collected but before flume discharge was reduced for the bed pro-
file measurements, water surface elevations were measured along the 
flume using the spatial averaging technique. 
After the third set of bed profiles had been measured the bed 
was leveled with the hinged-plate carriage leveler described in Section 
3.2 and shown schematically in Fig. 3.7. By traversing the study 
reach from six to ten times (three to five times each direction) with 
this leveler the bed was rendered smooth and laterally uniform; but not 
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longitudinally flat due to the long-wavelength, small-amplitude bed 
waves that were present in all of the ripple and dune bed experiments. 
Bed elevations were then measured along the flume centerline. 
The friction slope was determined graphically by measuring the 
slope of the energy grade line along the central reach of the flume 
where uniform flow conditions prevailed. 
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CHAPTER 5 
PRESENTATION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
To investigate the effect of a change in water temperature on 
sediment discharge near the bed, and on bed roughness three types of 
experiments were made: 1) Low-transport, flat-bed experiments with 
bed materials ranging from fine silica sand to coarse, synthetic clay-
aggregate particles approximately 18. 5 mm in diameter. In each of 
these experiments the mean bed shear stress was near the critical 
value for initiation of sediment movement; thus there was no suspended 
sediment discharge. 2) High-transport, flat-bed experiments with bed 
materials of fine sand in which there was considerable suspended 
sediment dis charge. 3) A series of experiments wherein the dis-
charge was held constant and the bed forms included ripples, dunes, 
and flat-bed, as defined by ASCE Task Committee on Preparation of 
Sedimentation Manual (1966). 
In all of the experiments the mean bed shear stres s was com-
puted using the side-wall correction technique proposed by Johnson 
(1942), in conjuncticn with Eq. 5. 1 for the friction factor of the channel 
walls. 
f :::; 0.324 1 
R4 
(5. 1) 
where f is the Darcy- Weisbach iriction factor, R = 4Ur I\), the flow 
Reynolds number, and r is the ra'cio of stream cross sectional area t'J 
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wetted perimeter, called the hydraulic radius. Eq. (5. 1) was devel-
oped froITl clear-water experiments in the 40-ft flume. 
The experiments are identified by series. In each series, with 
the exception of Series G, the bed material was the same for all exper-
iments. The alphabetical order of the series refers to their chronology. 
5. 1 LOW - TRANSPOR T, FLAT - BED EXPERIMENTS 
The priITlary purpose of these experiITlents was to ITleasure the 
teITlperature effect on sediITlent dis charge in a flat bed regiITle wherein 
there is no suspended sediITlent discharge. 
The experiITlents include those of Series B, C, D, E, and H; 
and experiITlents G-l, G-4, and G-5. Basic hydraulic data for these 
experiITlents are given in Table 5. 1. With the exception of G-l, G-4, 
and G-5, the experiITlents were ITlade in pairs. In each experiITlent-
pair the ITlean velocity and depth were the saITle, but the two water 
teITlperatures differed by at least 150 C. The warITl water experiITlent 
in each pair is even nUITlbered. 
The low-transport, flat-bed experiITlents include flows where 
the condition at the bed was hydrodynaITlically SITlooth, in transition 
froITl SITlooth to rough, and fully rough. In this analysis the flow con-
dition at the bed, SITlooth, transition, or rough is defined by the 
boundary Reynolds nUITlber of the bed R':<b = U':<b D g /\), and the 
qualitative change in ITlean bed shear stress (Tab) when the water 
teITlperature is increased in a steady uniforITl flow of given velocity, 
depth, and bed ITlaterial. When the boundary Reynolds nUITlber is sITlall 
and Tab decreases with increase in water teITlperature the condition at 
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the bed is described as hydrodynaITlically SITlooth. At interITlediate 
values of R':'b' if T ob increases with increase in water teITlperature 
the bed flow is in transition froITl SITlooth to rough; and with large 
values of R':'b where T ob does not change with increase in teITlperature 
the flow condition at the bed is terITled hydrodynaITlically rough. 
In pipes artificially roughened with uniforITl sand grains it has 
been found (e. g. Rouse (1937)) that hydrodynaITlically SITlooth conditions 
obtain when the boundary Reynolds nUITlber (R", = U",D lv, where 
...... "',,, s 
U", = JTiP, T is ITlean pipe shear stress, and D is ITlean sieve size 
'.' 0 0 s 
of the sand grains) is less than a value near 10. For R,:~ larger than 10 
but less than approxiITlately 100 the flow is in transition according to 
the criteria previously outlined; and when R,:, is larger than 100 flow 
is hydrodynaITlically rough. 
SITlooth bed conditions prevailed in the SlX fine sand experiITlents 
of Series B. The sediITlent discharge (g ) and cOITlputed ITlean bed 
s 
shear stress ('lob) for these experiITlents are plotted as functions of 
ITlean velocity and water teITlperature in Fig. 5. 1. In each experiITlent-
pair the sediITlent discharge with warITl water was froITl three to five 
tiITles larger than that with cold water. However in each case the ITlean 
bed shear stress was sITlaller in the warITl water flow. 
In Series Hand C the flows were in transition froITl SITlooth to 
rough. The bed ITlaterials were coarse sand and fine gravel 
respectively. SediITlent discharge and ITlean bed shear stress 
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are plotted in Figs. 5. 2 and 5.3 as functions of velocity and water 
temperature for the experiments of these two series. In each of the 
six experiment-pairs the sediment discharge was significantly smaller 
but the mean bed shear stress was larger in the warm water experi-
ment. 
These results indicate that the effect of an increase in water 
temperature on sediment discharge in a regime where the flow is in 
hydrodynamic transition is qualitatively opposite to the corresponding 
temperature effect in a smooth regime, under low-transport, flat-bed 
conditions. 
In the experiments of Series C the boundary Reynolds numbers 
(R'!<b = U':<b D g Iv) were larger than 100 but hydrodynaITlically rough 
flow was not obtained, as evidenced by the consistently larger ITlean bed 
shear stresses in the warlD water experiments. These results suggest 
that in a flat bed regilDe fully-rough flow is fir st attained at a larger 
boundary Reynolds nUlDber than that required for fully-rough flow in 
pipes artificially roughened with uniforlD sand grains. 
The small variation in lDean bed shear stress with change in 
water telDperature, and the relatively large boundary Reynolds nUlDbers 
in the experiITlent-pairs of Series E and D (Table 5. 1) indicate that in 
these experiments conditions at the bed closely approached those for 
fully-rough flow. 
SediITlent discharge is plotted as a function of experilDent dur-
ation for the four experilDents of Series E and the six experiITlents of 
Series D In Figs. 5.4 and 5. 5, respectively. The five experiment-
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pairs exhibit no characteristic difference in sediment discharge be-
tween the cold and warm water flows, thus indicating that in a low-
transport, flat-bed regime with a hydrodynamically rough bed, sedi-
ment discharge does not depend on water temperature. 
In each of the experiment-pairs of Series E and D the sediment 
discharge continually decreased during the period of measurement. It 
is felt that the variation in particle density in the bed materials of 
Series E and D as evidenced by the differences between load density and 
bed material density (see Table 5. 1), produced bed armoring in these 
experiments; and that as this armoring progressed sediment discharge 
was reduced. Such armoring was not observed in any of the other low-
transport, flat-bed experiments. 
The data from Series B, C, D, E, and H indicate that in a low-
transport, flat-bed flow where the velocity and depth are kept constant 
an increase in water temperature will produce a new equilibrium con-
dition, i. e. sediment dis charge, friction slope, and mean bed shear 
stress. The nature of the change in sediment discharge depends on the 
flow condition at the bed. Under hydrodynamically smooth conditions 
an increase in water temperature produced an increase in sediment 
discharge. In the transition from smooth to rough flow an increase in 
water temperature reduced sediment discharge; and when fully-rough 
flow obtained at the bed it was observed that an increase in water 
temperature had no effect on sediment discharge. These results are 
summarized in Fig. 5. 6. The temperature effects on sediment 
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discharge predicted by the Einstein bed-load function (Section 2.3.2) 
for uniforrn bed ITlaterial are qualitatively the saITle as those given in 
Fig. 5.6. 
TeITlperature 
Effect SediITlent Mean Bed 
Flow On: Discharge Shear Stress 
Condition 
at Bed: 
HydrodynaITlically Increases as water Decreases as water 
SITlooth teITlper ature teITlperature 
(Series B) increases increases 
Transition froITl Decreases as water Increases as water 
SITlooth to Rough teITlperature teITlper atur e 
(Series H and C) increases increases 
H yd rod ynaITli c all y No change with No change with 
Rough temperature temper ature 
(Series E and D) increase increase 
Fig. 5.6 The Effect of Water Temperature on Sediment Discharge and 
Mean Shear Stress in a Flow of Low Sediment Transport Rate 
Over a Flat Bed. 
5. 1. 1 Bed-Load Discharge Hypothesis 
In a wide, flat bed alluvial channel wherein the flow is 
steady and uniform, neglecting the effects of surface tension the 
dynaITlic flow conditions are uniquely specified by the following para-
meter s: mean bed shear stress, bed slope (Sb)' dynamic vis cosity 
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of the water (iJ)' fluid density, geometric mean size of the bed mater-
ial, geometric standard deviation of bed material sizes; and particle 
shape factor (S. F.), density, and buoyant specific weight ('{s-'1) where 
'I is the specific weight of the bed sediment, and '{ is the specific 
s 
weight of the water. Then volumetric sediment discharge per unit 
width on and near the bed, qsb (bed-load discharge), must be a function 
of these variables and can be written, 
q b = :i1( T b' Sb' iJ, p, D , 0" , S. F., p , 'I - 'I) (5. 2) 
s 0 g g s s 
where CD( ) indicates a functional relation of the included variables. Bed 
slope affects particle transport by altering the gravitational forces 
which enhance and retard particle movement. In flat-bed regimes the 
bed slope is small and its influence on bed-load discharge may be 
neglected; and Eq. (5.2) is reduced to 
(5. 3) 
Using the Buckingham-Pi Theorem Eq. (5.3) can be non-dimen-
sionalized as follows: 
where 
o , S. F. ) g (5.4) 
the Shields stress T':<b = Tob/hs-'Y)Dg , and the bed shear velocity is 
defined as U':'b = JTob!P. 
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Eq. (5.4) indicates that for given values of 0" , p /p, and S. F. , g s 
q':;b can be expressed as a function of R':;b and T':;b' This transport 
function can be plotted by locating lines of constant q':;b on a two-
diITlensional graph with R':;b as the abscissa and 'T':;b as the ordinate. 
In Fig. 5. 7 the data froITl Series B, C, D, E, and H, and experiITlents 
G-I, G-4, and G- 5 wherein the s ediITlent dis charge was all bed load, 
have been plotted on such a graph. The curve ITlarked "Shields Curve" 
in Fig. 5. 7 was fitted to Shields' (1936) data for incipient particle 
transport by Rouse (1939). 
The experiITlent-pairs in each series are identified in Fig. 5. 7 
by the saITle data syITlbol. The q':<b contours of Series D and E are not 
quantitatively identified, because in these experiITlents an equilibriuITl 
sediITlent discharge could not be ITleasured. 
Fig. 5.7 is actually eight plots as defined above; for each of the 
eight bed ITlaterials used had a different CJ. However in Series C and g 
H, and experiITlents G-I, G-4, and G-5 the differences in CJ , and g 
particle density and shape are sITlall and ITlay be neglected. Thus Fig. 
5.7 includes q"'b contours froITl four sets of p /p, 0" , and S. F. 
-,' s g 
Fig. 5. 7 affords a systeITlatic presentation of the teITlperature 
effects described in Section 5. 1. As shown in this plot in the experi-
ITlent-pairs of Series B the boundary Reynolds nUITlbers were sITlall; 
and in each case an increase in water teITlperature effected a reduction 
in ITlean bed shear stress and T':;b' but a large increase in absolute 
and diITlensionless bed-load discharge. In Series Hand C the values 
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of R':<b ranged from 21. 4 to 167; and in the experiment-pairs of these 
series an increase in water temperature caused a small increase in the 
mean bed shear stress, but a significant decrease in sediment 
discharge and q':<b. Fig. 5.7 illustrates that with the large boundary 
Reynolds numbers of Series E and D hydrodynamically rough flow con-
ditions were obtained, and there were no characteristic changes in 
mean bed shear stress or in sediment discharge with increase in water 
temper ature. 
The q':<b contours of Series B, C, and H in Fig. 5. 7 illustrate 
the relatively large changes in sediment dis charge that are produced 
by small changes in mean bed shear stress. With each bed material, 
at a given water temperature a 10% to 20% increase in T ob is accom-
panied by a 100% to 1000% increase in sediment discharge. 
Eq. (5.4) indicates that a change in water temperature may 
alter bed-load discharge by effecting changes in the dynamic bed para-
meters R':<b and T':<b; and that if the independent parameters in this 
equation are matched in flows satisfying the assumptions in its deve-
lopment, q>:<b will have the same value in each case regardless of 
differences that may exist in water temperature. 
Experiments G-l, G-4, and G-5 were made In an attempt to 
test the hypothesis expressed in Eq. (5.4). Hydraulic data for these 
experiments are summarized in Table 5.2. The bed materials used 
in the experiments carne from a well-graded, naturally-worn silica 
sand that had been separated by fall velocity to produce several well-
sorted size fractions. For a more complete des cription of the 
separation process see Appendix B. 
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Table 5.2 Data from Low- Transport, Flat- Bed Experiments 
With Well-Sorted, Naturally- Worn Silica Wherein 
Bed-Load Discharge Hypothesis was Tested. 
Run 
No. 
G-l 
G-4 
G-5 
T 
'T ':<b R':<b q':<b 
Water Shields Boundary Dimensionles s 
Temperature Stres s Reynolds No. Sed. Discharge 
(0 C) r:: (xlO J ) 
22.0 0.0281 4.77 5.46 
63.0 0.0384 4.73 409. 
49.0 0.0273 4.71 4.44 
In experiments G-l and G-4 the boundary Reynolds numbers 
were matched to within 1 %. However in G-4 the Shields stress was 
37% larger and q':<b was seventy-five times larger than in G-l. 
By adjusting the velocity and water temperature in G-5 the 
values of R':<b and 'T':<b in this experiment were matched to within 3% 
of the corresponding values in G-l, and q':<b was 0.81 times that 
measured in G-l. This difference in dimensionless bed-load discharge 
between experiments G-l and G-5 can be explained by the respective 
differences in R':'b and T':<b. Both parameters were slightly larger in 
experiment G-l, and in low-transport, hydrodynamically-smooth flows 
a small increase in these parameters will produce a relatively large 
increase in the dimensionless bed-load discharge. 
Experiments G-l and G- 5 indicate that the hypothesis expres sed 
in Eq. (5.3) is correct under the conditions assumed in its development. 
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Thus the effect of water temperature on bed-load discharge can be 
expressed in terms of R':<b and T':<b' in a low-transport, flat-bed 
regime. 
The results from experiments G-l and G-4 illustrate the pri-
mary importance of T':<b in Eq. (5.3), for low-transport flows. The 
experimental-pairs of Series B indicate that R':<b is also of importance 
in this equation. In Series B if T ';<b had been matched in each experi-
mental-pair by increasing the mean velocity in the warm water flows 
the relative increase in sediment discharge with increase in water 
temperature in these experiments would have been even larger. Thus 
it was the 30% increase in R':<b that produced the several-fold increase 
in sediment discharge in the warm water flow of each experiment-pair 
in Series B. 
5.1.2 Low-Transport, Flat-Bed Sediment Discharge Function 
In Eq. (5. 4) if R':<b is multiplied by R':<b/ T ':<b and the 
product is raised to the 1/2 power, the dimensionless bed-load dis-
charge function becomes 
where 
R 
u 
(J , S. F. ) g (5. 5) 
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For a given bed material and water temperature Eq. (5.5) is 
reduced to 
(5. 6) 
Eq. (5.6) may be normalized as follows, 
(5. 7) 
where T*b(q':'b ::: 10-4 ) is the value of T':<b corresponding with q*b ::: 
10-4 for a given bed material and water temperature. 
In Fig. 5.8 Eq. (5. 7) has been plotted for six values of R 
f..l 
-4 
using data from Series B, C, and H. The value of T':<b(q':<b ::: 10 ) was 
determined in each case by a graphic interpolation of the dimensionless 
discharge function (Eq. 5. 6) defined by the data. 
The data plotted in Fig. 5. 8 indicate that the normalized, dimen-
sionless bed-load discharge function is approximately the same for all 
six values of R. The small deviations from the straight line fitted to 
f..l 
the data are not systematic, thus suggesting that these variations are 
the result of experimental error. 
The straight-line fit of the data in Fig. 5.8 indicates that over 
the range of flow conditions of the experiments in Series B, C, and H 
the normalized bed-load discharge function can be closely approximated 
by the relation 
(5. 8) 
where the subscript N denotes normalized parameters. 
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Fig. 5.8. NorITlalized diITlensionless sediITlent discharge versus 
norITlalized Shields stress for the experiITlents of Series B, 
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coarse sand (Dg = 1. 07 ITlITl, 0 g = 1. 14), and flne gravel 
(Dg = 2.81 ITlITl, Og = 1. 11). 
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The experiIT1ental results presented in Fig. 5.8 suggest that for 
naturally- worn, silica particle s the norIT1alized, diIT1ensionles s bed-
load discharge function is approxiIT1ately the saIT1e for different values 
of D , C , and different hydrodynaIT1ic flow conditions at the bed in low-g g 
transport, flat-bed flows. 
5.1.3 SediIT1ent Discharge Sorting in Low-Transport, Flat-Bed 
Expe riIT1ents 
The variations In particle size, shape, and density in the 
bed IT1aterials used in the low-transport, flat-bed experiIT1ents produced 
transport "sorting ll • In each experiIT1ent the physical characteristics of 
the load were different froIT1 tho se of the bed IT1aterial. According to the 
developIT1ent of Eq. (5.4) the load characteristics IT1ay also be expressed 
as a function of the independent paraIT1eters in this equation. Thus the 
geoIT1etric IT1ean size of the load (d ), and the geoIT1etric standard g 
deviation of load sizes (s ) can be written, g 
and 
d 
--E£ = 
D g 
0" , S. F.) g 
0" , S. F.) g 
(5. 8) 
(5.9) 
1£ it is as sUIT1ed that for bed IT1aterials of given density and shape 
in a low-transport, flat-bed regiIT1e, the physical characteristics of the 
load are independent of flow conditions and depend only on the physical 
characteristics of the bed IT1aterials Eqs. (5.8) and (5.9) are reduced to 
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d 
~ =:c.(a ) D . g 
g 
(5. 10) 
(5. 11) 
In Series B, C, and H and experiments G-l, G-4, and G-5 the 
bed materials were naturally-worn silica. Therefore in these experi-
ments according to Eqs. (5.10) and (5.11) the differences in d /D g g 
and s must be the result of variations in a. In the twenty experi-g g 
ments analyzed (see Table 5.3) it was found that d /D and s could be g g g 
expressed as 
d 
~ = C1 a D g g 
(5.12) 
and 
s = C 2 (} g g (5.13) 
where C1 = 1. 00 ± 5% over 80% of the data, and C2 = O. 96 ± 5% for 
90% of the data. The total s ample mas s collected in each experiment is 
also given in Table 5.3. These values indicate the relatively large 
variation in s ample size among the different experiments; and show 
that C1 and C 2 did not vary in a consistent way with sample size. 
These results indicate that in a low-transport, flat-bed flow 
with a bed material of naturally-worn silica d and s are only very g g 
weakly dependent on flow conditions, i. e., on R'J<b' and T ';<b; and their 
values can be predicted from D and a . g g 
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Table 5.3 Sedim.ent Discharge Sorting Constants for Low-Transport, 
Flat- Bed Experiments with Naturally- Worn Silica. 
d s C C2 g a b 
Run Sample Load Geom. Load Geom. (~) s ~ No. Mass Mean Dia. Std. Dev. C 
-K g (gm) (mm) 
I 0 a ,"j 
Bed Sediment: D = 0.215 mm, a = 1. 42 a g b 
B-1 154. 0.301 L 31 1. 01 0.94 
B-2 46.6 0.295 1. 39 0.99 1. 00 
B-3 9.53 0.353 1. 38 1. 18 0.99 
B-4 20.0 0.330 1. 36 1. 10 0.98 
B-6 9.67 0.365 1. 31 1. 22 0.94 
Bed Sediment: D = 2.81 mm, Ci = 1. 11 g g 
C-l 112. 2. 98 1. 09 0.95 0.98 
C-2 26.6 2.94 1. 09 O. 95 0.98 
C-3 195. 2.98 1. 08 O. 95 0.97 
C-4 101. 2.98 1. 08 0.95 0.97 
C-5 43.7 2.97 1. 08 0.95 0.97 
C-6 28.6 2.99 1. 09 0.95 0.98 
Bed Sediment: D = 0.357 mm, a = 1. 23 g g 
G-l 5.06 0.452 1. 09 1. 03 0.89 
Bed Sediment:D = 0.191 mm, I'J = 1. 26 g g 
G-4 11. 0 0.252 1. 11 1. 05 0.90 
Bed Sediment: D = 0.248 mm, Ci = 1. 27 g g 
G-5 2. 38 0.329 1. 16 1. 05 O. 91 
Bed Sediment:D = 1. 07 mm, a = 1. 14 g g 
B-1 7.34 1. 16 1. 10 0.95 0.96 
B-2 4.89 1. 17 1. 09 0.96 0.96 
B-3 121. 1. 16 1. 10 0.95 0.96 
B-4 63.3 1. 15 1. 10 0.94 0.96 
B-5 31. 6 1. 18 1. 10 0.96 0.96 
B-6 19. 1 1. 16 1. 09 0.95 0.96 
Mean Value: 1. 00 0.96 
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For exam.ple, the data in Table 5. 3 suggest that in hydrodynam.ically 
sm.ooth flows (Series B, G-l, G-4, and G-5) C 1 is slightly larger than 
in the transition regim.es (Series H and C). 
5.2 HIGH-TRANSPORT, FLAT-BED EXPERIMENTS 
The prim.ary purpose of these experim.ents was to determ.ine 
the effect of a change in water tem.perature on bed-load discharge in 
high-transport, flat-bed flows. 
The high-transport experim.ents with flat beds include experi-
m.ent-pairs F-23, F-24; F-27, F-28; and G-9, G-IO. Basic hydraulic 
data for these experim.ents are given in Table 5.4. In each experirnent-
pair the m.ean velocity and depth were approxim.ately the sam.e, but the 
water tem.perature was 15 0 C higher in one experim.ent than in the other. 
The bed m.aterials in these experim.ents were fine sands. 
In each of the three experim.ent-pairs the warm. water sedim.ent 
discharge was slightly larger than the cold water sedim.ent discharge. 
The relatively broad spectrum. of particle sizes in experim.ents 
F-23, F-24, F-27, and F-28 m.ade it possible to separate the sam.ples 
of sedim.ent discharged through the flum.e into size fractions and thereby 
to determ.ine the tem.perature effect on sedim.ent discharge for several 
well-sorted size fractions. The sedim.ent discharges for these size 
fractions are given in Table 5. 5. In this tabulation each size fraction 
is identified by its geom.etric m.ean size. The geom.etric standard 
deviation of each size fraction is approxim.ately 1. 10. 
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Table 5. 5. Summary of Concentration Profile Data For 
Different Size Fractions in Flat- Bed 
Experiment-Pair s F-23, F-24; F-27, F-28; 
and G-9, G-lO 
Run 
)Jo. 
F-23 
F-24 
F-23 
F-24 
F-23 
F-24 
F-23 
F-24 
F-23 
F-24 
F-23 
F-24 
F-23 
F-24 
F-23 
F-24 
F-23 
F-24 
F-23 
F-24 
F-23 
F-24 
F-27 
F-28 
F-27 
F-28 
F-27 
F-28 
F-27 
F-28 
F-27 
F-28 
F-27 
F-28 
F-27 
F-28 
F-27 
F-28 
F-27 
F-28 
F-27 
F-28 
F-27 
F-28 
G-9 
G-I0 
Geon). Mean 
Size of 
Fraction 
0.081 
0.081 
0.096 
0.096 
O. 114 
O. 114 
o. 135 
O. 135 
o. 160 
0.160 
O. 191 
O. 191 
0.226 
0.226 
0.269 
0.269 
0.322 
0.322 
0.384 
0.384 
0.454 
0.454 
0.081 
0.081 
0.096 
0.096 
0.114 
O. 114 
o. 135 
O. 135 
o. 160 
o. 160 
o. 191 
O. 191 
0.226 
0.226 
0.269 
0.269 
0.322 
0.322 
0.334 
0.384 
0.454 
0.454 
0.138 
O. 138 
Sediment 
Discharge 
1. 72 
3. 17 
1. 40 
2. 50 
6. 12 
8.41 
10.4 
12.0 
24.7 
26.6 
13.3 
10.6 
18.7 
16.4 
10.5 
8.42 
6.36 
5. 52 
3. 13 
2.71 
1. 82 
1. 52 
2.68 
5. 15 
2.96 
3.39 
14.6 
17.6 
28.9 
33.0 
57.0 
64. 1 
31. 9 
35.7 
45.3 
48.3 
31. 2 
30.7 
22.1 
18.9 
14.1 
9.63 
9.91 
5. 15 
55.3 
53.0 
gs warm 
12s cold 
Sediment 
Dis charge 
Ratio 
1. 84 
1. 79 
1. 37 
1. 15 
1. 08 
0.80 
0.88 
0.80 
0.87 
0.87 
0.84 
1.92 
1. 15 
1. 21 
1. 14 
1. 12 
1. 12 
1. 07 
0.98 
0.85 
0.68 
0.52 
1. 04 
Boundary 
Reynolds 
)'\0. 
3.29 
4.52 
3.90 
5.36 
4.63 
6.36 
5.48 
7.53 
6.50 
8.93 
7.76 
10.7 
9. 18 
12.6 
10.9 
15.0 
13. 1 
18.0 
15.6 
22.4 
18.4 
25.3 
3.87 
5.24 
4.59 
6.21 
5.45 
7.37 
6.45 
8.7Z 
7.65 
10.3 
9. 13 
12.3 
10.8 
14.6 
12.9 
17.4 
15.4 
20.8 
18.4 
24.8 
21. 7 
29.3 
7.82 
5,92 
z 
Exponent 
Defined 
in 
Eq. 12.3) 
0.431 
0.552 
0.548 
0.652 
0.746 
0.873 
0.900 
1. 15 
1. 22 
1. 46 
1. 41 
1. 95 
2.06 
2.41 
0.361 
0.508 
0.535 
0.622 
0.642 
0.816 
0.846 
1. 08 
1. 05 
1. 33 
1. 29 
1. 62 
1. 59 
2. 14 
2.04 
2.77 
2.70 
3.21 
1. 54 
1. 23 
From ASCE Task Committee on Preparation of Sedimentation Manual (1962). 
Still- Water 
Particle 
Fall 
Velocity 
(em/cee) 
0.69 
0.87 
0.91 
1. 14 
1. 19 
1. 49 
1. 52 
1. 86 
1. 94 
2.32 
2.47 
2.93 
3.05 
3.54 
0.70 
0.88 
0.92 
1. 15 
1. 21 
1. 50 
1. \4 
1. 87 
1. 96 
2.33 
2.50 
2.94 
3. 10 
3.55 
3.80 
4.38 
4.80 
5.36 
2. 1 S 
1. 87 
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In experiments F-23 and F-24 for size fractions finer than 
o. 191 mm the warm water sediment dis charge was significantly larger 
than the cold water sediment discharge. Whereas for size fractions 
coarser than O. 160 mm the cold water sediment discharges were 
larger. 
The sediment discharge data from experiments F-27 and F-28, 
also presented in Table 5.5, provide similar results. For each size 
fraction finer than O. 269 mm the sediment dis charges in the warm 
water flow were larger; but with the four coarsest size fractions the 
cold water sediment discharges were larger. 
Sediment concentration profile measurements were made along 
the flume centerline at station 10. 0 (11. 2 meter s below the upstream 
end of the 60-ft flume) in experiments F-23 and F-24 and at flume 
station 12.0 (13.2 meters below the upstream end of the 60-ft flume) 
in experiments F-27 and F-28. These concentration profiles are 
helpful in interpreting the contrary temperature effects on sediment 
discharge that were observed among the different size fractions. 
The cold and warm water concentration profiles measured in 
experiments F-23 and F-24 are plotted for seven size fractions in 
Figs. 5.9 to 5.12. The size-fraction samples finer than 0.081 mm 
and coarser than 0.226 mm were very small, and therefore the con-
centration profiles for these size fractions were not considered. 
For size fractions O. 081 mm, 0.096 mm, and O. 114 mm 
(Figs. 5.9 and 5.10) the measured concentrations in the warm water 
flow are larger at each elevation than those in the cold water experiment. 
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Fig. 5. 9. Concentration profiles for O. 081 mm, and 0.096 mm size 
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Fig. 5.10. Concentration profiles for O. 114 mm, and O. 135 rnrn size 
fractions measured along centerline of 60-ft flume in 
experiment-pair F-23, F-24. (U......, 70 ern/sec, H ......, 8 
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However for size fractions coarser than 0.135mm (Figs. 5.11 and 
5.12) the measured concentrations are uniformly larger in the cold 
water flow. In the concentration profiles for the 0.135 mm size 
fraction (Fig. 5,10) the cold and warm water curves intersect. This 
intersection suggests that in the lower half of the flows the warm water 
concentrations were larger, but that in the upper flow region the cold 
water concentrations exceeded those in the warm water flow. 
The concentration profiles measured in experiments F-27 and 
F-28 are plotted for nine size fractions in Figs. 5.13 to 5.17. In 
experiments F-27 and F-28 larger sediment samples were collected 
thus allowing a wider resolution of size fractions than was pos sible in 
experiments F-23 and F-24. These concentration profiles exhibit the 
same qualitative temperature effects as observed in the concentration 
profiles of F-23 and F-24. 
The concentration profiles in Figs. 5.13 and 5.14 show that for 
the three finest size fractions at each elevation where samples were 
collected the warm water concentrations were significantly larger than 
the respective cold water concentrations. Whereas in Figs. 5.15, 5.16 
and 5. 17 the data indicate that for size fractions coarser than O. 160 mm 
the cold water sediment concentrations were larger at each elevation. 
The cold and warm water concentration profiles for size fractions 
O. 135 mm and O. 160 mm intersect. With each size fraction the warm 
water sediment concentrations were larger near the bed, but in the 
upper flow region the cold water concentrations were larger. 
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Fig. 5. 14. Concentration profiles for O. 114 mm, and O. 135 mm 
size fractions measured along centerline of the 60-ft 
flume in experiment-pair F-27, F-28. In these 
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Fig. 5. 15. Concentration profiles for O. 160 mm, and O. 191 mm 
size fractions measured along centerline of 60-ft 
flume in experiment-pair F-27, F-28. In these 
experiments U rv 87 cm/sec, and H '" 11. 3 cm; 
and the bed material was well-graded silica sand 
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Fig. 5. 16. Concentration profiles for O. 226 mm, and O. 269 mm 
size fractions measured along centerline of 60-ft 
flume in experiment-pair F-27, F-28. In these 
experiments U "-' 87 cm/ sec, and H '" 11. 3 cm; 
and the bed material was well-graded silica sand 
(D = 0.228 mm, (j = 1. 52). g g 
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Fig. 5. 17. Concentration profiles for O. 322 mm fraction 
measured along centerline of 60-ft flume in 
experiment-pair F-27, F-28. In these experiments 
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40-ft flume in experiment-pair G-9. G-I0. In these 
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In Fig. 5. 18 the concentration profiles £rOIn experiInents G-9 
and G-I0 are plotted. These profiles were obtained along the fluIne 
centerline at station 9. 0 (9. 0 Ineters below the upstreaIn end of the 
fluIne) in the 40 -ft fluIne. Since the bed sediInent and the load were 
well sorted the suspended load saInples were not broken down into size 
fractions and only one profile was obtained in each experiInent. The 
data plotted in Fig. 5. 18 clearly illustrate the phenoInenon suggested 
in Fi g s. 5. 10 (d = O. 135 InIn), 5. 14 (d = O. 135 llllll), and 5. 1 5 
s s 
(d = O. 160 InIn) - cold and warIn water profile intersection. The 
s 
Ineasured concentrations in the upper flow region were larger in the 
cold water experiInent, but the warIn water concentration nearest the 
bed was approxiInately 35% larger than the cold water concentration. 
In Figs. 5.9 through 5.18 straight lines have been fitted to the 
data according to the relative suspended concentration theory expressed 
in Eq. (2. 3). These straight-line profiles were fitted by the following 
procedure. Straight-line profiles were fitted to the data in plots where 
the location and slope of such a profile is unaInbiguous. U sing values 
of Z froIn these straight-line profiles, and corresponding values of the 
bed shear velocity along the fluIne centerline (U ':'cl = JgHSf , where Sf 
is the friction slope) and vonKarInan constant, values of ZU':'clK were 
plotted against the still-water particle fall velocity as given by the ASCE 
Task COInInittee on Preparation of SediInentation Manual (1962). A 
shape factor of O. 7 was assuIned for all particle sizes. The von KarInan 
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constant was determined graphically for each experiment from a 
velocity profile (see Fig. 5. 19) measured along the flume centerline 
at the station where the sediment concentration profile was measured. 
According to Eq. (2.3) a plot of ZU':'clK versus still-water 
particle fall velocity w expresses the relation between JJ/S and iJ~ 
s s 
The plotted data indicated that ZU':'clK varied linearly with JJ
s 
in these 
six experiments. From a linear fit of these data probable values of Z 
were obtained for the remaining concentration profile data according to 
their respective still-water particle fall velocities. These probable Z 
values provided a guide for the final straight-line profiles; and in each 
case the profiles were fitted to the data which best accommodated a 
value of Z near the probable value. 
The deviations of the data from a straight-line fit are in general 
larger in Figs. 5.9 through 5. 17 than in Fig. 5.18. There are perhaps 
three factors which contributed to this difference. 1) In experiments 
G-9 and G-IO the sand bed was uniformly flat over the central flow 
region, whereas in experiments F-23, F-24, F-27, and F-28 long, 
small amplitude (approximately 0.2 ern) bed waves moving through the 
system effected continual changes in local bed elevation at the sampling 
station. These changes in local bed elevation produced differences 
between sampling velocity and local flow velocity during some of the 
profile measurements; and differences between the dimensionles s 
coordinate during sampling and that computed from mean bed elevation 
measurements made after the concentration profile sampling had been 
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cOITlpleted. Both types of error contributed to the data scattering in 
Figs. 5. 9 through 5. 17. 2) In experiITlents F-23, F-24, F-27, and 
F-28 the saITlple separation a) required that the saITlples be sieved, 
and b) reduced the size of the profile saITlples; both of which increased 
the relative errors introduced by saITlple analysis. Thus saITlple 
separation is partly responsible for the data scattering in the concen-
tration profiles of F-23, F-24, F-27, and F-28, and the relative ab-
sence thereof in the profiles of experiITlents G-9 and G-IO. 3) Experi-
ITlental procedure was continually iITlproved during the course of the 
experiITlents. It is therefore to be expected that the experiITlental 
results froITl G-9 and G-IO are sOITlewhat ITlore precise than those of 
F-23, F-24, F-27, and F-28. 
The Z values for all of the concentration profiles are plotted in 
Fig. 5.20 as loglo (ZU':'clK ) versus loglo (J;s)' A straight line repre-
senting the relation ZU", lK =~. has also been plotted. The data froITl 
',·c s 
experiITlents F-23, F-24, F-27, F-28, G-9 and G-IO suggest that this 
relation is fundaITlentally correct; and thus that if L =.1: then B is 
s 
constant and equal to unity for fine, naturally-worn silica sands. 
5. 2. 1 Extension of Bed - Load Dis charge Hypothesis 
In Section 5. I. 1 a hypothesi.s was presented for sediITlent 
discharge in a low-transport, :flat-bed regiITle. This hypothesis can be 
extended to bed-load discharge in high-transport, flat-bed flows. 
AssuITling these conditions obtained in experiITlents F-23, F-24, F-27 
u 
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F-28, G-9 and G-I0 the inferred temperature effects on bed-load dis-
charge in these experiments may be related to those observed in the 
low-transport, flat-bed experiments. 
In Figs. 5.13 and 5.14 (d = 0.114 mm) the measured warm 
s 
water concentrations are larger at each elevation, and the data 
indicate that the sediment concentration gradients are larger in the 
warm water flow. According to Eq. (2.3) these results indicate that 
the warm water sediment concentrations near the bed are also larger. 
In a thin layer adjacent to the bed the relative sediment con-
centration distribution may be significantly different from that pre-
dicted by Eq. (2.3), as found by Einstein and Chien (1955). However 
the findings of Einstein and Chien indicate that if the sediment concen-
trations and concentration gradient are larger in the upper flow region 
where Eq. (2.3) closely approximates the relative concentration dis-
tribution, the concentrations are also larger in the bed layer. 
Since the concentration of particles rolling and sliding along the 
bed must vary with the concentration just above the bed it is expected 
that sediment discharge on and near the bed (bed-load discharge) would 
also vary with this concentration. Therefore the larger concentrations 
and concentration gradients in Figs. 5.13 and 5.14 indicate that in 
experiment-pair F-27, F-28 the warm water bed-load discharges were 
larger for the three finest size fractions. These temperature effects on 
bed-load discharge are qualitatively the same as those observed in the 
experiments of Series B where the boundary Reynolds numbers were 
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approximately the same as the values of R':'b = U>:'bds/v for the three 
finest size fractions in experiments F-27 and F-28 (see Tables 5.1 and 
5.5). 
The concentration profiles given in Figs. 5.14 (d = 0.135 mm) 
s 
and 5. 15 (d = O. 160 mm) wherein the measured concentrations near 
s 
the bed and the concentration gradients are larger in the warm water 
flow indicate that the bed-load dis charge for O. 135 mm and O. 160 mm 
size fractions were also larger in the warm water flow. The sediment 
discharge ratios given in Table 5. 5 for these two size fractions support 
this conclusion. In each case the warm water sediment discharge was 
larger, even though the warm water concentration gradient exceeded 
that in the cold water flow. This suggests that for each of these size 
fractions the bed-load discharge was larger in the warm water flow. 
The boundary Reynolds numbers for these size fractions are in each 
case less than 13 as given in Table 5.5. Thus these results also agree 
with the temperature effects on bed-load discharge suggested by the 
low-transport, flat-bed data presented in Fig. 5.7. 
For the O. 191 mm, 0.226 mm, o. 269 mm, and O. 322 mm size 
fractions the concentration profiles (Figs. 5.15, 5.16 and 5.17), and 
the sediment discharge data are inconclusive. The low-transport flat-
bed results suggest that over the range of boundary Reynolds numbers 
of these size fractions (approximately 10 to 20) the temperature effect 
on bed-load discharge may be small, for in this range the qualitative 
effect of an increase in water temperature on bed-load discharge 
changes. 
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The data from the experiments of Series H (Fig. 5.7) suggest 
that for boundary Reynolds numbers larger than 20 with an increase In 
water temperature there is a reduction in bed-load discharge. The 
boundary Reynolds numbers of the two coarsest size fractions in 
experiments F-27 and F-28 exceeded 18 (see Table 5.5), and the 
relatively small sediment discharge ratios 0.68 and 0.52, respec-
tively, suggest that the bed-load dis charge of these two size fractions 
was in fcet larger in the cold water flow. 
The concentration profile and sediment discharge data from 
experiments F-23 and F-24 suggest conclusions similar to those in 
experiments F-27 and F-28, and thus support these results. In 
experiments :8"'-23 and F-24 the computed mean bed shear stresses 
were approximately 23% smaller than the values in F-27 and F-28, 
and therefore the boundary Reynolds numbers were also smaller. This 
difference in boundary Reynolds number explains why the increases in 
sediment discharge for the two coarsest SIze fractions in the cold 
water flow were larger In experiments F-27 and F-28 than in experi-
ments F-23 and F-24. 
In experiments G-9 and G-IO the boundary Reynolds numbers 
were less than 8. Thus the larger bed-load concentration and discharge 
in the warm water experirnent of this pair also agrees with the low-
transport, flat-bed results. 
These results indicate that the temperature effects on bed-load 
discharge under high-transport, flat-bed conditions are qualitatively 
the same as those observed in the low-transport, flat-bed experiments 
presented in Fig. 5. 7. 
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5.3 CONSTANT-DISCHARGE EXPERIMENTS 
In experiments F-3 through F-I0, F-23, F-24, and F-31 
through F-34 the discharge was held constant. The purpose of these 
experiments was to measure changes in bed geometry and roughness, 
and sediment discharge with increase in water temperature over a 
range of bed forms common in natural, sand-bed streams. Bed forms 
present in the constant-discharge experiments included ripples, dunes, 
and flat-bed. Basic hydraulic data for these experiments are given in 
Table 5. 6. 
The experiments were made in pairs wherein the velocity and 
depth were nearly the same, but in one experiment the water temper-
ature was approximately 23 0 C and in the other approximately 38 0 C. 
The warm water experiment in each pair is even numbered. In these 
experiments significant changes in bed roughness and sediment dis-
charge were measured with increase in water temperature. These 
temperature effects are not consistent over the seven experiment-
pairs. 
The friction slope and computed bed friction factor 
(fb = 8 U!b/U2) for each of the experiments are plotted as functions 
of velocity and water temperature in Fig. 5.21. The sediment dis-
charge is plotted as a function of mean velocity and water temperature 
in Fig. 5.22. 
Table 5.6. Summary of Data, Constant-Dis charge Experiments 
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Fig. 5. 21. Variation in Sf and fb with velocity and water temperature 
for the constant-discharge (Q = 47. 4 1/ sec) experiments 
of Series F. These experiments were made in the 60-ft 
flume with a bed material of fine silica sand 
(D = O. 228 mm, 0" = 1. 52). g g 
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Variation in g with velocity and water temperature 
s for the constant discharge (Q = 47.4 l/sec) experiments 
of Series F. These experiments were made in the 60-ft 
flume with a bed material of fine silica sand 
(D = 0.228 mm, a = 1. 52). g g 
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As shown in Fig. 5.21 in the four lowest-velocity experiment-
pairs, F-3 through F-10, the bed form was ripples; and in each pair 
Sf and fb were significantly larger in the cold water flow. These data 
suggest that a rippled bed formed by a cold water flow is character-
istically rougher than one formed by a warm water flow at the same 
velocity and depth. Franco (1968) has presented data from constant-
discharge experiments in a feed-type flume with fine sand that also 
suggest this characteristic difference in cold water and warm water 
ripple roughness. 
Vanoni and Hwang (1967) have shown that a naturally-formed 
ripple bed is hydrodynamically rough. Thus the differences in bed 
roughness measured in experiments F-3 through F-10 indicate that 
with each experiment-pair there were geometric differences between 
the rippled beds formed by the cold and warm water flows. 
In experiment F-IO (U = 45. 1 cm/ sec) it was observed that 
the ripples were noticeably longer and more nearly two-dimensional 
than in the experiments with smaller velocities, indicating that the 
warm water bed was in transition to a dune configuration. In F-34 
(U = 46.9 cm/sec), the transition had been accomplished and the bed 
was covered with dunes; but the cold water experiment of the pair, 
F-33 (U =48.2 cm/sec) still had a rippled bed (see Fig. 5.23). As 
shown in Fig. 5. 21 the warm water friction slope and bed friction 
factor in this experiment-pair were larger than the respective values 
for the cold water flow, indicating that with the change in bed form to 
dunes in the warm water experiment there was also a relatively large 
increase in channel roughness. 
lIS 
-
(a) Ripple Bed Configuration in F-33 (T ,..... 23°C). (Photo No. 11214) 
(b) Typical Dune Front in F-34 (T ,..... 3SoC). (Smaller ripples on bed 
were formed during flume shutdown, Photo No. 11215.) 
Fig. 5.23 Ripple and Dune Bed Configurations in Experiments F-33 
(T '" 23°C) and F-34 (T ,...., 3SoC). In these experiments 
U,...., 47.5 cm/sec, and H,...., 11.7 cm. (Flow is from top 
to bottom, and scale is given by width of photographs 
which corresponds to 85 cm width of flume. ) 
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In experiment F-31 (U = 53.3 ern/sec) the cold water transition 
to dunes had been accomplished and thus in this experiment-pair (F-31 
and F-32) the bed forms were again the same. 
The data presented in Fig. 5.21 indicate that under certain 
conditions the transition to a dune configuration occurs at a lower 
velocity in a warm water flow than in a cold water flow; and that this 
characteristic difference can produce a flow regime where the warm 
water bed roughness is greater than that in a cold water flow of the 
same discharge and depth. 
Not enough data are available from this series of experiments 
to determine whether there is a characteristic difference in bed rough-
ness when there are dunes on the bed in both cold and warm water flows. 
The data from experiments F-31 and F-32 (U ~ 53.0 ern/sec) suggest 
however, that if such a difference does exist it is small. 
In experiment-pair F-23 and F-24 (U "-' 70.0 ern/sec) flat-bed 
conditions obtained, and the differences in Sf and fb between the cold 
and warm water flows were small. 
The data plotted in Fig. 5. 22 show that with the exception of the 
lowest-velocity experiment-pair F-3 and F-4 (U = 30.8 ern/sec), the 
temperature effect on sediment discharge was qualitatively the same as 
that on channel roughness. The anomaly in experiments F-3 and F-4 
may be explained by a characteristic difference between this experi-
ment-pair and the higher -velocity experiments. In each of the higher-
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velocity experiITlents there was a significant aITlount of sus pended 
sediITlent discharge; whereas in the lowest-velocity experiITlent-pair 
virtually all of the sediITlent discharge ITloved close to the bed. Visual 
observations during the two experiITlents indicated that a few particles 
were suspended briefly as they were transported froITl ripple crest to 
trough, but otherwise particle ITloveITlent was by rolling and sliding 
along the bed. 
The teITlperature effect on sediITlent discharge in experiITlents 
F-3 and F-4 agree qualitatively with those observed in the low-trans-
port, flat-bed experiITlents of Series B wherein the depth was kept 
constant. The boundary Reynolds nUITlbers were in each case less than 
10, as shown in Table 5.7. These results indicate that the qualitative 
teITlperature effects on bed-load discharge observed in the flat-bed 
experiITlents of Series B ITlay also obtain in flows where the bed con-
figuration is non-planar. 
5.3. 1 Spectral Analysis of Ripple and Dune Bed Profiles 
The irregular geoITletry of a ripple or dune covered bed 
is not aITlenable to clear and concise ITlatheITlatical des cription. These 
bed waves are generally three-diITlensional, and rather than having a 
siITlple periodicity there usually is a broad range of wave lengths super-
iITlposed in a sOITlewhat randoITl ITlanner. 
In 1966 Nordin and Algert (1966) proposed the use of spectral 
analysis in characterizing the cOITlplex geoITletry of ripple, and dune 
covered beds. This technique has since been eITlployed by others 
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(Ashida and Tanaka (1967), Hino (1968), and Squarer (1970)). As a 
mode of bed wave description, spectral analysis has considerable 
advantage; it is objective, concise, and may be readily applied to both 
laboratory and field data. The primary disadvantage of spectral 
analysis of bed waves is that as yet the results obtained have not been 
clearly related to bed geometry, or roughness. 
Run 
No. 
B-1 
B-2 
B-3 
B-4 
B-5 
B-6 
F-3 
F-4 
Table 5. 7 Data From Fine-Sand Experiments in Series B 
and Experiments F-3 and F-4. 
T 
Water 
Temperature 
21. 0 
35.6 
20.5 
36.4 
20.4 
35.6 
22.4 
37.8 
T>:<b 
Shields 
Stress 
0.0405 
0.0366 
0.0374 
0.0335 
0.0319 
0.0286 
0.242 
0.212 
Boundary 
Reynolds No. 
2.61 
3.43 
2.48 
3.34 
2.29 
3.04 
7.29 
9.43 
g X 105 
S 
Sediment 
Discharge 
(gm/ sec/ 
cm x 105 ) 
2.57 
10. 3 
0.642 
1. 86 
0.033 
0.124 
0.196 
0.282 
5. 3. 1. 1 Spectral distribution function 
Bed Form 
Flat 
Flat 
Flat 
Flat 
Flat 
Flat 
Ripples 
Ripples 
The spectral distribution function S(k) (also called the 
power spectrum (Blackman and Tukey (1958)) approximates the distri-
bution of the variance of a function f(x) among its mean periodic 
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com.ponents. The varIance of f(x) is defined as 
lim. 1 :' L/2 
= f(x)2dx 
L-'co L" -L/2 
(5.14) 
where f(x) is the bed profile function adjusted to zero m.ean, x is the 
longitudinal coordinate, and L is the bed profile length. 
This spectral distribution function is defined by the cosine trans-
form. of the autocovariance function R(T), of f(x) 
('00 
S(k) = 4 J R(T) cos (kT)dT 
° 
where k is the wave num.ber, 2rr I'A; ~, is the bed wave length, 
R(T) = lim. 1 
r L/2-" 
f (x )f(x+ T )dx 
(5. 15) 
is the autocovariance function, and T is the lag interval. The integral 
of S(k) is equal to the variance of the bed function f(x), 
2 
CJ 
('co 
= S(k)dk 
vo 
(5.16) 
The auto covariance function m.ay be approxirnated from a dis-
crete evaluation of f(x) over the domain (xl' x N ), by 
N-m. 
R(m.6x) = 
where m. = T I (jx , 
1 
N-m 
i= 1 
f(x. )f(x. + ) 
11m 
m = 0, 1, 2 ... M 
(5. 17) 
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and !'ox = x i +1 - xi; the interval between values of f(x). 
The spectral distribution function ITlay then be estiITlated from 
this dis crete auto covariance function by eITlploying the trapezoidal rule 
for integration, 
M-l 
\ 
S(kITl ) rv 26x( R(O) + R(M6x) cos (MkITl6x) + 2 L R(i!'ox) cos 
i=1 
(i krn 6x) ) 
where k ITl = 
ITl = 0,1,2 ... M 
ITl1T 
M6x 
The accuracy and resolution of Eqs. (5.17) and (5.18) 
(5.18) 
depend upon the length of the saITlple record (N), the interval between 
data points (!'ox), and the ITlaxiITluITl autocovariance lag (M) (Fleck 
(1957)). 
The high wave nUITlber resolution of the spectral distribution 
function is effectively liITlited by the size of the saITlpling interval 6x, 
according to the relation 
k = ITlax 
1T 
!'ox (5.19) 
Over the interval (k = 0, k ) the cOITlputational procedure ITlax 
outlined in Eq s. (5. 18) and (5. 19) yield s M + 1 points in the s pe ctrUITl 
S(k). These spectral estiITlates are spaced at equal intervals of 
6k = 
k ITlax 
M (5.20) 
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Whereas the paraITleters Lx and M deterITline the characteristic 
resolution of the cOITlputed spectral distribution function (Eq. (5.18)), 
the accuracy of the spectral estiITlates depends priITlarily on N, the 
length of the saITlple record. The spectral estiITlates are cOITlputed 
using the autocovariance function defined by Eq. (5.17). This auto-
covariance function is a statistical estiITlate of the expected or ITlean 
values of (f(x) • f(x + ITl6x)) over the infinite dOITlain (_cc <: x <: 00). 
The accuracy of these estiITlates depends on the nUITlber of saITlples 
(N-ITl) used in the cOITlputation. A precise relation for the accuracy of 
these estiITlates as a function of saITlple nUITlber (N-ITl) is not available. 
However a practical estiITlate of the probable error in R(ITlL~X) ITlay be 
obtained by cOITlparing auto covariance functions cOITlputed over different 
saITlple intervals or lengths. 
Fleck (957) has presented data which indicate that the spectral 
estiITlates given by Eq. (5.18) ITlay be iITlproved by the siITlple sITloothing 
operation, 
S(O) = ~S(O) +-} S(k I ) (5.2Ia) 
S(k )' ITl (5.2Ib) 
ITl = 1,2 ••. M-I 
(5. 21 c) 
perforITled on the cOITlputed values of the spectral distribution function. 
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This sITloothing operation tends to reduce the width of the cOITlputed 
spectral response (Eq. S. 18) to a particular wavelength present in the 
bed function. Thus, by this sITloothing a better spectral filter is 
achieved. 
S. 3. 1.2 MeasureITlent and analysis of bed profiles 
In experiITlents F-3 through F-I0; and F-31 through F-34 
where there were ripples or dunes on the bed, longitudinal bed profiles 
were ITleasured in each experiITlent with a portable sonic sounder. A 
description of the apparatus and procedure used in the ITleasureITlent of 
these profiles is given in Sections 3.2.2 and 4.3, respectively. In 
each experiITlent bed profiles were ITleasured on three consecutive days 
after equilibriuITl flow conditions had been approached. Bed profiles 
were ITleasured along the fluITle centerline and at lateral positions 10 CITl, 
20 CITl, and 30 CITl on either side of the fluITle centerline. Thus three sets 
of seven bed profiles were obtained in each experiITlent. 
A visual analysis of all bed profiles froITl the constant discharge 
experiITlents indicated that there were no bed waves present of wave 
length less than 2 CITl; thus 6x = 1 CITl was chosen as the saITlpling 
interval for the nUITlerical cOITlputation of R(T) and S(k). The ITlaxiITluITl 
lag interval decided upon for these cOITlputations was M = ISO. This 
value of M with 6x = 1 CITl provides a wave nUITlber resolution in the 
cOITlputed spectral density function of 6k = 'IT/ISO rad/cITl. Greater 
resolution could not be justified in view of the probable errors in the 
spectral estiITlates that were suggested by the variations aITlong the 
spectral distribution functions cOITlputed over different saITlple intervals 
(lateral position and tiITle) in each experiITlent. 
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The sample length of the bed profiles was limited by the 
physical length of the flume. The bed profiles were measured over a 
14.0 meter reach, from station 2.0 (3.2 meters below the upstream 
end of the flume) to station 16. O. This 14.0 meter sample length was 
reduced to approximately 12 meters for analysis in order to remove the 
effect of flume inlet and outlet disturbances. Therefore the sample size 
N for each bed profile was approximately 1200. 
In each experiment the bed profiles were measured after the 
flume discharge had been reduced such that there was no longer sedi-
ment transport. If the reduction was accomplished instantaneously an 
abrupt wave was created. This wave traveled upstream through the 
flume producing a slight backwash on the bed wave crests. Whereas 
if the reduction in discharge was effected over a period of several 
seconds to avoid an abrupt surface wave, small ripples formed on the 
bed waves during the shutdown operation (see Fig. 5.29(b)). In exper-
iments F-33 and F-34 (U ~ 47.5 cm/sec) bed profiles were measured 
after both types of flume shutdown; and the computed spectral distri-
butions were compared. The results indicated that the bed wave dis-
tortions produced during shutdown had little effect on the shape of S(k). 
In most cases the flume shutdown procedure used was a com-
promise, producing some wave backwash and the growth of small 
ripples near the crests of the larger bed waves. 
Examples of the bed profiles measured in experiments F-3 
through F-10, and F-3l through F-34 are given in Figs. 5.24 and 5.25. 
In each case a least-squares fit of the data has been used to remove the 
non- zero linear trend in the bed profiles. 
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5.3.1.3 Spectral distributions of ripple and dune beds 
Spectral distribution functions were cOITlputed using Eqs. 
(5.17), (5.18), and (5. 2la, b, and c) for each of the bed profiles 
measured in experiITlents F-3 through F-I0, and F-31 through F-34. 
The computed spectral distribution functions froITl each experi-
Inent were plotted as log 1 0 S(k) ver sus log 10k and visually cOITlpared. 
In each case there appeared to be no systeITlatic variation in S(k) with 
lateral position or tiITle after the first day of bed profile ITleasureITlent. 
These results suggest that the last fourteen bed profiles ITleasured in 
each experiITlent approxiITlate saITlples froITl the saITle bed function f(x). 
Thus by using two or ITlore of these bed profiles jointly a better 
estiITlate ITlay be obtained for the spectral distribution of the bed 
function. 
This technique was applied to each set of bed profiles ITleasured. 
and iITlproved spectral estiITlates were obtained by averaging the 
spectral estiITlates frOITl the seven individual bed profiles. In these 
experiITlents the crest lengths of the dOITlinant ripple and dune bed 
waves exceeded 10 CITl. This indicates that SOITle bed waves were 
ITlultiply recorded in each bed profile set, and thus the profile sets dc, 
not contain seven statistically independent saITlples. Because of this 
lack of profile independence, in each set the spectral averaging did 
not increase the effective saITlple length seven-fold as would have been 
the case if the bed profiles were statistically independent. but by SOITle 
lesser aITlount. 
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In Fig. 5.26 examples are given of the spectral variations 
present in the ripple and dune profile sets; and in Figs. 5.27 and 5.28 
averaged (mean) spectral estimates are given for experiments F-3 
through F-IO and F-31 through F-34. In each case the smoothed 
spectral estimates have been normalized (S(k)N) with respect to the 
computed variance of the sample: 
N 
2 l' 2 
a = N-l f(xi } (5. 21 ) 
i= 1 
In the experiment-pairs where the bed form consisted of ripples 
in both the cold and warm water flows the variations among the spectral 
estimates from the bed profiles of each set (Fig. 5.26) were consider-
ably larger than the differences between the cold and warm water mean 
spectral estimates (Fig. 5.27). Therefore the relatively small differ-
ences between the cold and warm water mean spectral estimates in the 
rippled-bed experiment-pairs are not statistically significant, and do 
not admit of clear interpretation. In the higher-velocity experiment-
pairs the differences between the cold and warm water mean spectral 
estimates (Fig. 5. 28) are larger, and thus sugge st true inequality. 
In experiment-pair F-9 and F-10, as explained in Section 5.3, 
the bed ripples formed by the warm water flow (F-IO) were noticably 
longer than those in the cold water flow. This difference in bed wave 
length is also suggested in the mean spectral distribution functions 
shown in Fig. 5. 28. In the warm water experiment F-1 0, the mean 
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spectral estimates for k > 0.16 rad/cm are less than in the cold water 
experiment F-9, but over the range k = 0.04 to 0.12 rad/cm the 
warm water spectral estimates are considerably larger than those for 
the cold water flow. These differences suggest that the relative con-
tribution to the bed variance of the longer bed wave lengths was greater 
in experiment F-10 than in F-9, and thus are similar to those that 
might be expected if the dominant bed wave lengths in F-10 were larger 
than those in F-9. 
The differences in experiment-pair F-33 and F-34 between the 
cold and warm water spectral distributions resemble those in F-9 and 
F-lO, but are more pronounced. In experiment F-34 (Fig. 5.28) the 
mean spectral estimates are significantly less than those of F-33 for 
k > O. 1 rad / cm; but for wave numbers smaller than O. 1 rad / cm the 
warm water mean spectral estimates are larger. These differences 
again are suggestive of the actual observed differences between the two 
bed configurations. In F-34 the dune bed waves were significantly 
longer than the bed ripples present in experiment F-33; and thus it 
might be expected that the relative spectral contributions of the smaLi.er 
wave numbers (larger bed wave lengths) in F-34 would be larger than 
those in F-33. 
In experiments F-31 and F-32 the bed form was dunes in both 
the cold and warm water flows. The spectral distributions for these 
experiments given in Fig. 5.28 are similar in shape. However, the 
differences between the cold and warm water spectral distributions 
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over the intermediate wave numbers (near k = 0.09 rad/ cm) and the 
higher wave numbers (k > 0.13 rad/cm) allude to larger bed wave 
lengths in the warm water flow, F-32. 
In Table 5.6 the mean distance between alternate zero crossings 
(f ) and mean variance (02) ar-e given for the bed profiles used in the 
o 
computation of the mean spectral distributions in Figs. 5.27 and 5.28. 
These data also reflect the changes in bed form observed in the 
constant-discharge experiments. In the experiments where there were 
dunes on the bed the measured values of ? and I are more than twice 
o 
as large as the corresponding values in the rippled-bed experiments. 
Crickmore (1970) has presented data which indicate that the average 
of the highest one-third differences between bed wave crest elevation 
and the next downstream trough, also called the significant wave height, 
is directly proportional to 0, the standard deviation of the bed function. 
His data also indicate that the average wave length based on alternate 
changes in slope varies directly with I. Therefore the differences In 
o 
-2 -(} and A measured in the constant-discharge experiments suggest 
o 
that in the dune bed experiments the bed waves were significantly longer 
and of greater amplitude than those in the ripple-bed flows. Visual 
observations and the bed profiles measured during these experiments 
confirm these results. 
The bed friction factor is plotted as a function of 0 2 / Iorb In 
Fig. 5.29. -2 - . o / ~orb IS similar to the bed roughness parameter 
-2 - -
h / ~ rb where h is the mean height of bed waves, and ~. is the mean 
bed length, proposed by Vanoni and Hwang (1967). In Fig. 5.29 the 
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correlation between fb and 0 2 /forb is small; and the data indicate 
that this statistical parameter alone cannot be used to describe the 
hydr aulic roughnes s of the bed. 
The spectral distribution functions of Figs. 5.27 and 5.28 
illustrate characteristically different shapes for the ripple and dune 
beds. With the ripple bed experiments (F-3 through F-9) the computed 
spectral distributions are relatively flat for wave numbers smaller than 
approximately 0.4 rad/cm; and for higher wave numbers the mean 
-4 
spectral estimates decrease at a rate proportional to k . Whereas 
in the dune bed experiments (F-31, F-32, and F-34) the computed 
spectral distributions are relatively flat for k smaller than approxi-
mately 0.07 rad/ cm, but the high wave number decay rate of the spec-
tral distributions is reduced to k -3. 
These differences in shape suggest that in the rippled beds there 
was a broader range of wavelengths which contributed significantly to 
the bed variance than in the dune beds; but that the range of bed wave-
lengths present in the bed function was as large with dunes as with 
ripples. The ripple and dune bed profiles in Figs. 5.24 and 5.25 also 
indicate these bed form characteristics. 
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CHAPTER 6 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
In this chapter consideration is given to experimental results 
presented in Chapter 5. The observed temperature effects on sediment 
discharge in low-transport, flat-bed flows are interpreted phenomeno-
logically; and in the last section temperature effects on sediment dis-
charge and bed configuration in natural streams are discussed, In Vlew 
of results obtained in this study, and field observations. 
6.1 LOW-TRANSPORT, FLAT-BED FLOWS 
The different temperature effects on mean bed shear stress and 
sediment discharge observed in the low-transport, flat-bed experiments 
(Fig. 5.6) are suggestive of the complexity of the resistance and 
particle transport phenomena at the bed. These phenomena are not yet 
well understood, and thus the experimental results obtained in this 
study cannot be clearly interpreted phenomenologically. However in 
view of some recent turbulence measurements near the bed by Blinco 
and Partheniade s (1971) it is pos sible to advance a plausible explana-
tion for the observed temperature effects on sediment discharge. 
Under low-trans port, flat-bed conditions it is primarily the 
infrequent high-intensity turbulence bursts at the bed which accomplish 
the dislodgment and transport of bed particles. An increase in the 
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frequency of high-intensity bursts per unit area of the bed produces an 
increase in sediment discharge; and with a reduction in the frequency 
of bursts there is a reduction in sediment discharge. 
B1inco and Partheniades measured turbulence intensities near 
the bed in clear-water flows with a smooth, flat bed; a bed covered 
with fixed sand particles (0.345 mm); and a bed of fixed silicon-car-
bide particles (2.45 mm). Their results given in Fig. 6. 1, suggest 
that the dimensionless turbulence intensity J-;;}2/U':<b (where -lU12 is 
the root-mean- square value of the longitudinal turbulence), near the 
bed is only weakly dependent on the size of the roughne s s elements and 
is primarily a function of the dimensionless elevation y,:< = U':<bY/V' 
In these experiments y was measured from an elevation 0.27 D below 
s 
the tops of the particles, where D is the mean diameter of the uniform 
s 
bed particles. Thus Y,;c = 0.27 R>:<b at the top edge of the bed particles. 
The results given in Fig. 6. 1 indicate that for boundary Reynolds 
numbers less than a value near 36 (y_" < 10) with an increase in water 
-,-
temperature there is an increase in turbulence intensity near the tops 
of the bed particles. But for values of R':<b larger than 36 with an 
increase in temperature there is a reduction in .lUI 2 near the tops of 
the particles. These changes in JUIE with temperature are 
similar to those observed on sediment discharge in Series B, 
H, and C. The increase in sediment discharge with increase in water 
temperature in the experiment-pairs of Series B (R':<b < 13) corres-
ponds with an increase in Ju l2 according to the results given in 
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Fig. 6. 1. In SeriesH and C where the values of R':~b were larger the 
decreases in sedilnent discharge with increase in water terrlperature 
rrlay correspond to reductions in J u la according to Fig. 6. 1. 
The data presented in Fig. 6. 1 also indicate that the relative 
r===-
change inV~ with increase in water terrlperature is larger for 
values of U>:~bY/\) less than 36 than for higher values. 1£ the prior 
hypothesis relating changes in ~ u l :3 with changes in sedirrlent dis charge 
is correct, these results suggest that the relative change in sedirrlent 
discharge with increase in water terrlperature would be larger in flows 
wherein the boundary Reynolds nUrrlbers are srrlall than in those having 
values of R':~b larger than approxirrlately 36. The data frorrl Series B, 
Hand C reflect this difference. In Series B where the boundary 
Reynolds nUrrlbers were srrlall three to five-fold changes in sedirrlent 
discharge were observed with an increase in water terrlperature of 
approxirrlately 150 C; whereas in Series Hand C (R':~b > 21) with terrl-
perature increases of lS o C to 20 0 C the relative changes in sedirrlent 
discharge were perhaps half as large as those in Series B. 
The observed terrlperature effects on T ob in the low-transport, 
flat-bed experirrlents are sirrlilar to those observed in pipe flows. How-
ever, whereas in pipes it has been observed that fully-rough flow 
obtains at boundary Reynolds nUrrlbers larger than 100, the data frorrl 
Series C and E indicate that fully-rough flow is first achieved at a 
value of R>:~b near 200 with a flat bed. 
Data frorrl Series B, C and H suggest that the norrrlalized 
function 
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( ) ( )17.5 q';<b N = T ob N (6. 1) 
closely approxiITlates the norITlalized sediITlent discharge functions 
defined by the experiITlents in these series (see Fig. 5.8). By extra-
polating Eq. (6.1) six points on the diITlensionless transport contour 
_7 
q';'b = 10 - have been solved for using data froITl Series B, C, and H. 
The six points are plotted in Fig. 6.2. A SITlooth transport contour 
fitted to these points lies near the Shields Curve. This contour 
indicates that the incipient transport data cOITlpiled by Shields and 
others corresponds with a diITlensionless sediITlent discharge on the 
-2 
order of 10 . It also suggests that the diITlensionless sediITlent dis-
charge contours in this region have a sOITlewhat narrower and deeper 
trough than the curve constructed by Rouse. These differences in 
shape are qualitatively the saITle as those between the Shields Curve and 
the theoretical curve for incipient particle transport presented by 
Egiazaroff (1967). 
Data froITl Series B, C, G, and H show that in low-transport, 
flat-bed flows the load characteristics of a silica bed ITlaterial depend 
priITlarily on D and a It was found that the geoITletric ITlean size of g g 
the load could be closely approxiITlated by the relation 
d = D a g g g (6. 2) 
and the geoITletric standard deviation of the load by 
s = o. 96 a g g (6. 3) 
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These results however, were obtained with bed materials of CJ < 1. 5, g 
and may not be correct in flows where there are larger size differences 
in the bed material. 
6.2 HIGH-TRANSPORT, FLAT-BED FLOWS 
In the high-transport, flat-bed experiments (F-23, F-24, F-27, 
F-28, G-9, and G-lO) where there was suspended sediment transport, 
the temperature effects on bed-load discharge based on particle bound-
ary Reynolds numbers were qualitatively the same as those which 
obtain in low-transport, flat-bed flows. These results indicate that 
under high-transport, flat-bed conditions the boundary Reynolds num-
bers of individual bed material sizes based on mean bed shear stress 
may be used to characterize the different flow conditions experienced 
by the bed particles. The data from experiment- pair F -2 7, F-28 also 
indicate that there can be contrary temperature effects on bed-load 
dis charge among different size fractions of the bed material, i. e. an 
increase in the discharge of particles in some size fractions and a 
decrease in others. 
6.3 CONSTANT-DISCHARGE FLOWS 
The results obtained in the constant-discharge experiments 
illustrate the complex effects that water temperature can have on 
sediment discharge and bed geometry in a stream with a fine sand bed. 
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It is not possible to give a clear interpretation of these results. How-
ever, with the data presented in Section 5.3 and data froITl other 
experiITlents ITlade during this investigation it is pos sible to identify 
pertinent variables and how they affect sediITlent discharge and bed 
configur ation. 
Data froITl experiITlent-pair F-23 and F-24 wherein the bed was 
flat, indicate that the bed-load discharge was larger in the warITl water 
flow. In these experiITlents the boundary Reynolds nUITlbers were less 
than 13. According to the bed-load discharge hypothesis presented in 
Section 5. 2. 1 for this range of boundary Reynolds nUITlbers with an 
increase in water teITlperature there will be an increase in bed-load dis-
charge. Also it ITlay be argued that in flows over ripple and dune beds where-
in the boundary Reynolds nUITlbers, (R!:<b = U!:<bDg/V) based on grain 
roughness bed shear stress are less than 13 the bed-load discharge 
in a warITl water flow would be larger than in a cold water flow at the 
saITle velocity and depth. In all of the constant-discharge experiITlents 
wherein there were ripples and dunes on the bed the values of R!:<b 
were less than 13 because of the lower velocities in these experiITlents. 
Thus it ITlight be expected that in each of these experiITlent-pairs, F-3, 
F-4; F-5, F-6; F-7, F-8; F-9, F-IO; F-33, F-34; and F-31, F-32, 
the bed load discharge was larger in the warITl water flow. In experi-
ITlent-pair F-3 and F-4 wherein the bed was rippled and all of the sedi-
ITlent discharge ITloved as bed load, a larger bed-load discharge was in 
fact ITleasured in the warITl water flow. 
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In the ripple and dune experiITlent-pairs it was observed that the 
transition to dunes, a bed wave phenoITlenon generally associated with 
higher velocities than ripples, was accoITlplished at a lower velocity in 
the warITl water flow. Thus the warITl water developITlent of the bed 
"led f' that in the cold water flow. In experiITlents F-33 and F-34 
wherein the change in bed forITl with increase in water teITlperature was 
observed, R::<b ~ 4, and 6, respectively. 
SiITlilar teITlperature effects on bed forITl were observed in high-
transport experiITlents G-8 and G-9 ITlade in the 40-ft fluITle. The 
basic hydraulic data for these experiITlents are given in Table 6. 1. 
Table 6.1 Data FroITl High-Transport, Flat-Bed ExperiITlents G-8 
and G-9 wherein H = 7. 83 CITl, and the Bed Material was 
Well-Sorted (0 '"'-' 1. 25). Naturally- Worn Silica. g 
U T D R"'b g -,-
Run Mean Water GeoITl. Mean Boundary Bed Velocity TeITlperature DiaITleter Reynolds No. ForITl 
(crn/sec) (0 C) (ITlITl) 
G-8 65.2 23.0 O. 191 7.70 Flat 
G-9 58.5 48.0 0.138 7.82 Flat 
In experiITlents G-8 and G-9 the beds were uniforITlly flat. 
After these experiITlents had been cOITlpleted the water teITlperature was 
changed to study its effect on the flows. When the water teITlperature 
was increased approxiITlately 25 0 C in G-8 the bed forITl changed to 
ITlild antidunes with in-phase surface waves; and in G-9 when the 
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o tem.perature was reduced 25 C relatively long, sm.all am.plitude, dune-
like waves appeared on the bed. Since the R'!~b values in these experi-
m.ents were between 7 and 8, it is to be expected that an increase in 
tem.perature of 25 0 C will cause a significant increase in bed-load 
discharge, and conversely with a tem.perature reduction of 2S o C the 
bed-load discharge will be reduced. 
These experim.ental results (F-33, F-34, G-8, and G-9) indicate 
that in flows where the values of R:!~b are sm.all, with an increase in 
water tem.perature and thereby a probable increase in bed-load dis-
charge, warm. water bed developm.ent leads that in a cold water flow at 
the sam.e discharge and depth. 
6.4 TEMPERATURE EFFECTS IN NATURAL STREAMS 
Flow conditions in a natural stream. m.ay be considerably 
different from. those which obtain in a laboratory flum.e. Natural 
stream.s are usually m.uch larger than laboratory flows, and as 
explained by Kennedy and Brooks (1963) the constraints - slope, depth, 
and velocity, are som.ewhat different. In addition natural stream.s are 
generally unsteady and non-uniform.. These differences som.etim.es 
make it difficult to extend laboratory results to the case of a natural 
stream. However, the basic mechanisms involved in sediment trans-
port and bed deformation must be similar, and in this regard a natural 
stream is closely related to laboratory flows. 
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In natural streams including the Mis souri River at Omaha, 
Nebraska it has been observed that at a given discharge as water 
temperature is reduced large bed waves present in the warm water 
flow are washed out and the cold water bed configuration approaches a 
flat bed. With this reduction in temperature and change in bed form 
large increases in suspended load discharge have also been measured. 
Observations of the Missouri River indicate that the water temperature 
varies from 80 0 F in August to 45 0 F in November, and that in the 
central section of the channel H ....... 16 ft, and Sf ....., 0.8 ft/mile. Thus 
boundary Reynolds numbers for the cold and warm water flows are 
approximately 13 and 21, respectively (D ~ O. 22 mm). g 
In Table 6.2 R':<b values are given for the Middle Loup River in 
Nebraska, the Lower Colorado, and the Lower Mississippi wherein 
observed temperature effects on suspended sediment discharge, and 
bed roughness are similar to those on the Missouri River. In each case 
the cold and warm water values of R':<b are approximately the same as 
those in the Missouri River. In these rivers R::<b is perhaps 30% to 
60% less than the values of R':<b given in Table 6.2. 
o (At 45 F the bed 
is more nearly flat and thus the values of R':<b(45 0 F) are reduced less 
than those at 80
o
F.) This reduction in R':<b places the R;:<b values for 
the rivers in the range ~ 10 to 20. In this range, the temperature 
effect on bed-load discharge probably changes sign. A transition of 
this kind is suggested in the low-transport, flat-bed experiments 
(Fig. 5. 7), and the concentration profiles of high-transport, flat-bed 
experiments F-23, F-24, F-27, and F-28. With boundary Reynolds 
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Table 6. 2 Data From Natural Streams 
H 0 0 D Sf R':<b (45 F) R':<b (80 F) g 
Geom. Mean Depth Friction Boundary Boundary 
Size of Bed Slope Reynolds Reynolds 
Sediment No. at No. at 
(mm) (ft) 45
0 F 80 0 F 
Missouri 0.22 16 0.000151 13 21 River 
Middle Loup 0.32 1 0.00133 14 23 River 
Lower 0.32 10 0.000217 18 30 Colorado 
Lower 
Mis sis sippi 
0.30 30 0.000085 18 29 
numbers (R!:<b) below this range an increase in bed-load discharge with 
increase in water temperature is expected; and above this range a 
reduction in bed-load discharge with increase in water temperature is 
expected. Thus between 10 and 20 the net temperature effect on 
bed-load discharge will depend on the distribution of bed material 
sizes, and the corresponding particle boundary Reynolds numbers. 
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The temperature effect on bed configuration over the range""'" 1 0 
to 20 may be different from those which obtain at lower values of R!:'b' 
In a pair of experiments (F-25e, F-26e; in which U ~ 67 ern/sec, 
H ~ 8.3 ern) made in conjunction with the constant-discharge experi-
ments, it was observed that the bed was uniformly flat with a water 
a 0 
temperature of 23 C but at 38 C small intermittent dune -like wave 
fronts passed through the flume. In F-25e and F-26e the values of 
R::'b were near the lower end of the 10 to 20 range. These obser-
vations indicate that in F-25e and F-26e the cold water bed devel-
opment led that in the warm water flow; and a flat bed obtained at a 
lower velocity with the cold water. However in these experiments 
the velocity and thus the values of R!:'b were less than those in experi-
ments F-23 and F-24 where there was a larger bed-load discharge in 
the warm water flow. Thus in F-25e and F-26e the bed-load discharge 
was probably larger in the warm water experiment. These data suggest that 
at a given velocity and depth an increase in bed-load discharge with 
increase in water temperature does not necessarily indicate that warm 
water bed development will lead that in the cold water flow. Or stated 
another way, bed development is not uniquely determined by bed-load 
discharge. This conclusion is also suggested by results obtained in the 
low-transport, flat-bed, instability experiments presented in Appendix 
F. 
The temperature effect on bed form observed in experiment-
pair F-25e and F-26e is similar to those observed in natural 
streams, where the values of R!:'b are also in the'" 10 to 20 
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range. In each case dune-like bed waves were observed in the warITl 
water flow but at a lower water teITlperature the bed forITl becaITle flat. 
These results ITlay explain the contrary teITlperature effects on 
bed roughness observed in laboratory flows and natural streaITls. In 
laboratory flows the bed forITl is usually ripples, and R::<b is SITlall. 
Under these conditions the warITl water bed developITlent leads the cold 
water developITlent; with the result that at a given velocity (discharge 
constant) cold water ripples are characteristically rougher, whereas 
in natural streaITlS the bed forITl is dunes and the values of R::<b are 
sOITlewhat larger. In this case the cold water bed developITlent leads 
and a flat bed, with a corresponding reduction in bed roughness, ITlay 
obtain at a lower velocity than in a warITl water flow at the saITle 
dis charge. 
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CHAPTER 7 
SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 
The conclusions listed below are based on data from 1) the 
low-transport, flat-bed experiments wherein the bed materials ranged 
from fine sand to coarse, clay-aggregate particles approximately 
18.5 mm in diameter. In these experiments the bed shear stresses 
were near the critical values for incipient particle transport and all 
sediment discharge was by rolling and sliding along the bed; 2) the 
high-transport experiments with fine sands where the bed was flat, and 
there was considerable suspended load discharge; and 3) the experi-
ments with fine sand wherein the discharge was held constant and the 
velocity was varied to produce ripple, dune, and flat bed forms. 
In each case experiments were made in pairs wherein the mean 
velocity and depth were the same or nearly the same, but in one exper-
iment of the pair the water temperature was from lSoC to 25°C higher 
than in the other. 
7.1 CONCLUSIONS BASED ON DATA FROM LOW-TRANSPORT, FLAT-
BED EXPERIMENTS 
1. In flat-bed flows where all of the sediment discharged moves by 
rolling and sliding along the bed the effect of a change in water 
temperature on sediment discharge depends on the flow condition 
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at the bed. Under hydrodynaITlically SITlooth conditions with an 
increase in water teITlperature there is an increase in sediITlent 
discharge; whereas in the transition between SITlooth and rough 
with an increase in teITlperature sediITlent discharge is reduced. 
With fully-rough flow at the bed sediITlent discharge does not 
change with change in water teITlperature. 
2. In low-transport, flat-bed flows the diITlensionless sediITlent dis-
charge function ITlay be expres sed as 
(7. 1) 
and thus the teITlperature effect on sediITlent discharge can be 
given in terITlS of T':<b and R':<b' 
3. In low-transport, flat-bed flows hydrodynaITlically SITlooth conditions 
4. 
obtain for R':<b less than a value near 13, and fully-rough flow is 
achieved at R':<b larger than approxiITlately 200. Between these 
values of R':<b the flow is in transition. 
-2 The transport contour q':<b = 10 follows closely the incipient 
transport data cOITlpiled by Shields (1936). This contour has the 
saITle characteristic shape as the incipient transport curve 
constructed by Rouse (1939), but has a deeper and narrower trough 
than Rouse's curve. Also the ITliniITluITl value of T':<b on the trans-
port contour is achieved near R':<b = 13 whereas Rouse's ITliniITluITl 
is reached at R':<b ""' 1 O. 
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5. In low-transport, flat-bed flows with a naturally-worn, silica bed 
material the load characteristics depend only weakly on sediment 
discharge and the flow condition at the bed; and may be predicted 
from the bed material characteristics according to the following 
relations, 
d = CJ D g g g (7. 3) 
s = 0. 96 CJ g g (7. 4) 
7.2 CONCLUSIONS BASED ON DATA FROM HIGH-TRANSPORT, 
FLAT-BED EXPERIMENTS 
1. In flat bed flows wherein there is suspended sediment discharge, 
the effects of temperature on bed-load discharge are similar to 
those in low-transport, flat-bed flows. For boundary Reynolds 
numbers les s than a value near 13 with an increase in water 
temperature there is an increase in bed-load discharge, whereas 
for boundary Reynolds numbers larger than approximately 20 with 
a temperature increase there is a reduction in bed-load discharge. 
2. The qualitative temperature effects on bed-load discharge of 
different size particles in a graded bed sediment can be character-
ized by the boundary Reynolds numbers of the particles based on 
mean bed shear stres s. Thus in flows where the particle boundary 
Reynolds numbers range from values less than approximately 13 
to values larger than 20, an increase in temperature may produce 
an increase in bed-load discharge for the finer particles and a 
decrease for the coarser ones. 
3. 
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For fine sands a plot of iJJ/S versus W approximates a linear 
s 
relation. This linear relation indicates that for 1: = :.t:
s
' 8 = 1. O. 
7.3 CONCLUSIONS BASED ON DATA FROM CONSTANT-DISCHARGE 
EXPERIMENTS 
1. In a stream with a rippled bed of fine sand an increase in water 
temperature (discharge and depth held constant) may effect either 
an increase or a reduction in sediment discharge and bed rough-
ness. 
2. In rippled-bed flows over fine sand the hydraulic roughness of the 
bed with warm water is less than that which obtains in a cold water 
flow at the same discharge and depth. 
3. Under certain conditions an increase in water temperature alone 
can accomplish a change in bed form. 
4. The observed changes in bed form with change in water temperature 
indicate that in flows where R!:<b is less than a value near 8 warm 
water bed development leads that which obtains in a cold water flow 
at the same discharge;and thus the transition from ripples to dunes is 
accomplished at a lower velocity in the warm water flow. 
5. The normalized spectral distributions for ripples are character-
istically different from those for dunes. These characteristic 
differences correspond with observable geometric differences in 
the bed forms. 
6. The statistical bed parameter 0- 2 i~·orb alone cannot be used to 
describe the hydraulic roughness of an alluvial bed. 
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7. Field data froIT1 the Missouri, Middle Loup, Lower Colorado, and 
Lower Mississippi Rivers indicate that in these natural streaIT1S 
the boundary Reynolds nUIT1bers based on grain roughnes s shear 
stres s are between "'-' 1 0 and 20. For these values of R::~b labor-
atory and field data indicate that: a) the net teIT1perature effect on 
bed-load discharge depends on the distribution of bed IT1aterial sizes, 
and the corresponding particle boundary Reynolds nUIT1bers; and 
b) bed developIT1ent in a cold water flow leads that which obtains 
In a warIT1 water flow at the saIT1e discharge; and thus the trans-
ition froIT1 dunes to a flat bed is accoIT1plished at a lower velocity 
in the cold water flow. 
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APPENDIX A 
SUMMARY OF NOTATION 
distance from. st::eam. bed to som.e arbitrary reference level 
em.pirical coefficient in sedim.ent discharge equation 
Q = AUb 
ss 
ratio of cross sectional area of bed particle to D2 
ratio of volum.e of sedim.ent particle to D3 
ratio of exchange tim.e for bed particle, to tim.e required for 
particle to settle in fluid through distance D 
ratio of bed particle step length to D 
value of AL under low-transport conditions 
exponent in sedim.ent discharge equation Q = AUb 
ss 
low-transport sorting coefficient, = d ID a g g g 
low-transport sorting coefficient, = s g lag 
concentration of suspended sedim.ent of given size, shape, and 
density, at reference level y 
concentration of suspended sedim.ent in size fraction d , at 
s 
reference level y 
geom.etric m.ean sieve size of load 
geom.etric m.ean sieve size of size fraction 
characteristic particle diam.eter 
m.ean sieve size of sedim.ent 
geom.etric m.ean sieve size of bed m.aterial 
particle size for which 65 percent by weight are finer 
f 
f(x. ) 
1 
F 
g 
H 
h 
i 
k 
k ITlax 
K 
K 
s 
L 
ITl 
M 
N 
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Darcy- Weisbach friction factor for channel, = 8(U,:</U)2 
friction factor of bed, = 8(U':<b/U)2 
longitudinal bed profile 
digitized bed profile 
Froude nUITlber of streaITl, = U /~ gH 
gravitational constant 
sediITlent discharge per unit width 
bed-load discharge per unit width 
streaITl depth 
ITlean height of bed waves 
indexing paraITleter 
bed ITlaterial fraction by weight, of size D 
bed -load dis charge fraction by weight, of size D 
bed wave nUITlber, = Zrr /A 
ITlaxiITluITl wave nUITlber considered in spectral cOITlputation, 
= rr/6x 
von KarITlan! s uni ver s al cons tant 
bed ITlaterial roughness size 
bed profile length 
indexing paraITleter 
nUITlber of lag intervals considered in auto co variance 
cOITlputation 
nUITlber of s aITlples in digitized bed profile 
norITlalized paraITleter 
p 
p 
s 
Q 
r 
R 
R':<b 
R!:<b 
R 
~ 
s g 
S. F. 
S. G. 
w 
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load density 
time fraction during which bed particle exchange occurs per 
unit area 
probability of bed particle of diameter D being eroded during 
a second 
volumetric bed-load discharge per unit width 
dimensionles s volumetric bed -load dis charge per unit length, 
= q b/U"'b D s ", g 
stream discharge 
suspended sediment discharge of stream 
hydraulic radius of channel, equal to the flow cross sectional 
area divided by the wetted perimeter 
hydraulic radius of bed 
stream Reynolds number, = 4 Ur I'J 
boundary Reynolds number of section, 
boundary Reynolds number of bed, = U"'b D Iv 
'.' g 
boundary Reynolds number of bed based on grain roughness 
shear stress, = U~"bD I'J 
'.' g 
3/2 r----
D J(Y -"1\ bed grain Reynolds number, = ~ ,_s_) g 
'J \ 'I / 
auto covariance function defined in Eq. (5. 15) 
load geometric standard deviation of sizes 
bed slope 
friction slope, = Sb for uniform flow 
spectral distribution function defined in Eq. (5. 15) 
shape factor of bed particles 
specific gravity of sediment determined by buoyant-weight 
analysis 
S. G. 
u 
U 
W 
sa 
w 
sw 
x 
x 
y 
y 
z 
S 
v 
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specific gravity of sediment determined by volumetric 
analysis 
exchange time of bed particles of size D 
water temperature 
velocity used by Einstein to compute lift on bed particles 
root-mean- square longitudinal turbulence intensity 
mean stream velocity 
shear velocity of section, =) 'T ob / p 
shear velocity of bed, = J 'Tob / P 
bed shear velocity based on grain roughness shear stress, 
= 0 'T~b/ P 
bed shear velocity along centerline of channel, = JgHSf 
weight of sediment in air, In grams 
weight of sediment submerged in water, In grams 
longitudinal coordinate along bed profile 
reference level above bed defined in Eq. (2. 7) 
distance above stream bed 
dimensionless elevation above bed, = U':'b Y/ V 
lift correction factor for bed mixtures 
exponent in suspended sediment distribution equation, 
= w/SKU :o:~b 
€ IE: s m 
specific weight of fluid, = pg 
"is 
6' 
6k 
(j,v 
(j,x 
x-
o 
v 
p 
0-
2 
0-
0- g 
T 
T 
o 
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specific weight of sediITlent, = p g 
s 
buoyant specific weight of sediITlent 
thickness of hypothetical viscous sublayer, = 11. 6'J/U':'b 
wave nUITlber interval, 
change in volume 
=k /M ITlax 
internal between digitized bed profile data points, = xi + 1 -xi 
turbulent diffusion coefficient for ITlOITlentUITl 
turbulent diffusion coefficient for sand particles 
bed wavelength 
ITlean bed wavelength 
ITlean distance between alternate zero crossings in bed profile 
dynaITlic fluid viscosity 
kineITlatic fluid viscosity 
sheltering correction factor defined in Einsteins bed-load 
function 
density of fluid 
density of bed sediITlent 
ITlean standard deviation of bed profiles, = J 0- 2 
variance of bed profile defined in Eq. (5.14) 
ITlean variance of bed profiles 
geoITletric standard deviation of bed ITlaterial sizes 
lag interval in auto covariance function 
ITlean shear stress of section 
Tob 
T' 
ob 
x 
w 
s 
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mean bed shear stres s 
mean bed shear stress based on grain roughness 
emperical factor In velocity distribution equation used by 
Einstein 
particle fall velocity in turbulent shear flow 
still-water particle fall velocity 
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APPENDIX B 
FALL-VELOCITY SAND SEPARATION 
In order to obtain uniform, naturally-worn bed materials for the 
experiments of Series G 7000 lbs of clean, well-graded silica sand 
(Nevada #60) was separated into eight well- sorted size fractions by a 
fall-velocity process. The apparatus that was used is described in 
Section B. 1; and the separation procedure is outlined in Section B. 2. 
B.l APPARATUS 
The separation was accomplished in a 130-ft recirculating flume 
located in the W. M. Keck Laboratory. The flume is 43 in. wide, 24 in. 
deep, and has a working length of 130 ft. Flume discharge is recir-
culated from an outlet basin to an inlet box by one of two variable-speed, 
axial-flow pumps located in separate return lines. The two 30 in. 
girders that support the flume are supported by a central hinge, and 
electrically-driven, screw-type jacks can be used to adjust the flume 
slope. Discharge is measured with a venturi tube in the return line 
which is connected to a water-mercury vertical differential manometer. 
The flume bed is stainless steel, and the side walls are of 
glas s (see Fig. B. 1) except for short sections at the upstream and 
downstream ends which are of stainless steel. 
Fine-mesh screens can be positioned laterally in the flume just 
below the inlet to damp large scale turbulence present in the inlet box. 
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A wedge-shaped hopper 40 in. long and 29 in. deep constructed 
of O. 0938 in. steel plate was suspended laterally on the top of the fluITle 
side walls (see Fig. B. 1). The hopper has a narrow opening at the 
bottOITl where the two side walls converge. The width of this opening 
can be changed by raising or lowering a narrow plate bolted through 
slotted holes to the bottoITl of one of the side plates. To insure steady 
and uniforITl sand discharge a variable-speed, pneuITlatic vibrator was 
claITlped to the upstreaITl side of the hopper. 
The hopper was located approxiITlately 60 ft downstreaITl froITl 
the flume inlet to avoid the residual turbulence froITl the inlet screens. 
Also in order to avoid the turbulent boundary layers that developed along 
the fluITle side walls 10 in. at either end of the opening in the bottoITl of 
the hopper were closed off with ITlasking tape. 
Slot dividers were positioned along the fluITle bed downstreaITl 
froITl the hopper (see Fig. B. 1). The slots were positioned by trial 
and error so as to obtain eight well-sorted size fractions whose 
geoITletric ITlean sizes were uniforITlly distributed over the range 
O. 1 ITlITl to O. 4 ITlITl. 
After separation the ITlaterial in each bed slot was reITloved by 
siphoning a sand-water ITlixture through a 1 in. 1. D. reinforced rubber 
hose to one of eight large cylindrical containers placed along side of the 
fluITle. The dis charged sand settled to the bottOITl of the container and 
the water overflowed into a nearby floor drain. 
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Fig. B. 1 Upstream View of 130 -ft Flume With Metal Hopper 
Mounted on Side Walls, And Metal Slot Dividers 
Positioned on Flume Bed. Note metal sheets which 
provided smooth transition from tops of end slots 
to flume bed. (Photo No. 11216) 
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The separated material was dried by placing it on a fine-mesh 
screen supported above a gas burner by an open-top-and-bottom rect-
angular box. The box and gas burner were positioned approximately 
two feet above the laboratory floor. As the wet sand dried it fell 
through the screen and box and accumulated on the floor where it was 
collected and stored in reinforced paper sacks. 
B. Z SEPARATION PROCEDURE 
The fall-velocity separation took several days. Each day after 
uniform flow conditions (U '" lZ cm/sec, H ~ 56 cm, o T ~ Zl C) were 
established in the flume sand was added to the hopper, and the pneu-
matic vibrator was adjusted to maintain a hopper dis charge of approxi-
mately 60 lbs of sand per hour. At higher discharges the sand particles 
interacted during their fall and the size separation was not as efficient. 
Fig. B. Z shows the sand plume which obtained for a hopper discharge 
near 60 lbs per hour. 
After approximately ZOO lbs of sand had been discharged through 
the hopper, separation was dis continued long enough to remove the 
material that had ac cumulated in the bed slots. 
The characteristics of the eight size fractions obtained in the 
fall-velocity separation are given in Table B. 1. 
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Fig. B.2 Sand Plume Which Obtained For Hopper Discharge 
of Approximately 60 lbs of Sand per hour; U ~ 12 
ern/sec, H ~ 56 ern, T ~ 21 o C. 
(Photo No. 11217) 
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Table B. 1 Eight Size Fractions of Silica Sand Obtained in 
Fall- Velocity Separation. 
GeoITl. Mean 
of Size 
Fraction 
(ITlITl) 
O. 112 
O. 138 
0.158 
O. 191 
0.248 
0.319 
0.357 
0.397 
GeoITl. Std. 
Deviation 
of Size 
Fraction 
1. 25 
1. 25 
1. 21 
1. 26 
1. 27 
1. 20 
1. 23 
1. 14 
Appr oxiITlate 
AITlount 
of Material 
Obtained 
(lbs) 
100 
370 
940 
1180 
1220 
940 
800 
920 
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APPENDIX C 
TABULATION OF POINT VELOCITY AND POINT 
CONCENTRATIONS FOR HIGH-TRANSPORT, 
FLAT-BED EXPERIMENTS 
Table C. 1. Point Velocity, and Point Sediment Concentrations 
Measured in Experiment-Pairs F-23, F-24; F-27, 
F-28; and G-9, G-lO 
r-----,- ---------,----------,-----
Run 
No. 
y 
Distance 
Above ned 
(em) 
U(y) 
Point 
Puint Scdirnen 
Vdocity ConC'cntrat 
(em/sec) Ippm) 
Cly, ds) 
Point Sediment Concentrations For Different Size Fractions 
(ppm) 
----
d 
s 
0.081 0.096 O. 114 O. 135 O. 160 O. 19 J 0.226 O. 69 I O. 322 
----1------ -
F-23 0.60 
0.85 
I. 85 
2.85 
3.85 
4.85 
5.8') 
(,. 85 
F -24 I 0.45 
0.70 
I. 70 
2.70 
3.70 
4.70 
S.70 
6.70 
F-27 I O. 71 
0.9(, 
1.4(, 
2.46 
4.46 
8.4(, 
F-2S I 0.33 
O. 58 
1. 08 
2.08 
4.08 
S.08 
G-9 0.20 
O. SO 
I. 20 
3.00 
5.00 
6. so 
(;-10 I 0.20 
O. 50 
I. 20 
3.00 
5.00 
6.50 
57.3 
61. 9 
70. I 
75. 3 
77. I 
79.6 
82.0 
82.9 
53.0 
58.2 
67.7 
69. 5 
74.4 
75.3 
76.5 
79.2 
65.2 
68.3 
72.5 
79.6 
8S.4 
96.6 
58. 5 
66.8 
73.2 
80. 5 
89.9 
99. I 
40.0 
53.0 
60.0 
68.6 
73.2 
73.5 
47.5 
53.0 
61. 0 
69.2 
75.0 
75.0 
2580. 
181. 
313. 
209. 
134. 
8S.6 
60.2 
3610. 
923. 
6\8. 
409. 
321. 
266. 
186. 
2. I 
0.9 
0.4 
O. I 
3.4 
1.2 
0.4 
O. I 
9930. 
2160. 
471. 
78. \ 
7300. 
2660. 
763. 
HI. 
Imm) 
47.8 39.2 206. 
26.2 23.8 87.9 
30.0 24.6 63.4 
21.7 16.7 10.6 
19.4 J 4.4 30.4 
13.8 7.08 20.2 
7.52 5.27 9.66 
220. Z 17. 743. 
118. SO.3 227. 
125. (,0.5 151. 
76.7 43.3 87.2 
69.5 31. 4 56.2 
27.7 25.4 47.2 
32.9 14.6 17.9 
27. I 34.9 236. 
14.3 16.3 115. 
13.6 13.6 76.6 
6. 17 6. OS 25.4 
6'), Z 97. () 510. 
63.6 71. 6 258. 
46.2 46.4 112. 
21. 5 J 10.4 35.3 
393. 853. 
105. 203. 
65.3 83. 5 
33.2 58.3 
23.7 25.0 
15.3 14.3 
10.9 12.5 
804. 877. 
J 66. 164. 
80.6 58.0 
45.6 30.2 
24.2 14.2 
11.8 7.99 
7.0 3.73 
428. S27. 
212. 363. 
155. 106. 
34.3 36.7 
715. 1290. 
283. 374. 
99.3 101. 
23.7 IS.4 
373. 427. 
59.8 45.0 
17.5 8. 61 
9.42 4. 14 
6.25 
2.66 2.48 
I. 32 
255. 237. 
22.3 J 2. I 
6.37 2.23 
4.59 3.94 
4.20 
277. 240. 
110. 76.0 
32.5 23. a 
5.96 3.44 
352. 299. 
80. 5 St).4 
15. \ 8.27 
2.06 0.97 
_L--. 
(,8. 
20. 
3. 
O. 
72. 
'J. 
O. 
O. 
o 
30 
27 
8 
87 
n 
25 
15.7 
3.02 
0.64 
0.09 
16.0 
I. 45 
o. 38 
0.25 
...... 
-.J 
0" 
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APPENDIX D 
Discussion by the author and Professor Vito A. Vanoni of 
JlEffects of Water Temperature on Bed-Load Movement Jl , by John J. 
Franco; published in the Proceedings of American Society of Civil 
Engineers, Journal of Waterways and Harbors Division, £., May, 1969, 
pp. 247-255. 
The notation used in the discussion follows the notation used in 
the rest of this thesis with the following exceptions: 
d = depth 
S = friction slope 
u = mean stream velocity 
6T = change In water temperature 
EFFECTS OF WATER TEMPERATURE ON BED-LOAD MOVEMENTa 
Discussion by Brent D. Taylor and Vito A. Vanoni 
uRENT D. TAYLOR,:' AND VITO A. VANONI,4 F. ASeL-The problem of 
temperature effects in an alluvial stream being studied by the author is both 
interesting and quite important practically, but as he has mentioned it is not 
an easy one to untangle. 
In laboratory experimentation it is difficult to isolate the temperature ef-
fect on each of the several flow parameters, for when a perturbation (tem-
perature, t::.T, etc.) is introduced into an alluvial stream that is flowing in a 
state of equilibrium several stream parameters (velocity, slope, etc.l change 
simultaneously to bring the stream to a new position of equilibrium. Thus, in 
interpreting the data, it is difficult and perhaps impossible to segregate the 
direct effect of the temperature perturbation on a given parameter and one is 
led to think in terms of the change in equilibrium position which can be de-
fined in term s of several variables. This makes it necessary in alluvial 
stream studies to keep track of the changes in each of the explicit flow pa-
rameters (mean stream velocity, U, depth, d, sediment discharge qs' energy 
slope, S, and temperature T, in order to follow the changes from one point of 
equilibrium to another. In the author's data presentation this process has not 
3Grad. Research Assist., Calif. Instit. of Tech., Pasadena, Calif. 
4 Prof. of Hydr., Calif. Instit. of Tech., Pasadena, Calif. 
a"ugust, 1968, by John J. Franco (Proc. Paper 6083). 
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been carried through. Thus, it is difficult to interpret the results and easy 
to reach misleading or incorrect conclusions. 
It has been found both in laboratory flumes (11) and in natural streams (1) 
that for a given water temperature and bed material there is good correlation 
between sediment discharge and mean stream velocity for a constant stream 
slope, depth, or discharge Q. In view of this correlation and because of the 
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FIG. lO.-PLOT OF SLOPE (S), FRICTION FACTOR(j)AND SEDIMENT DISCHARGE 
(qs) VERSUS MEAN STREAM VELOCITY (u) FROM THE AUTHOR'S EXPERIMENTS 
WITH FINE SAND AND A CONSTANT DISCHARGE 
significant velocity variations among the different runs of the author's study, 
it is more enlightening to plot his data on graphs of slope, S, Darcy- Weisbach 
friction factor, I, and the sediment discharge, i!s' versus mean stream ve-
locity for each of the three water temperatures as shown in Fig. 10, than to 
present the results as in Fig. 3. In this figure, several constant slope con-
tours have been located by data interpolation. The Darcy-Weisbach friction 
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factor r is defined by~; =,877" !! r S in which y is the hydraulic radius of 
the cross section,!! is the gravitational constant, S is the friction slope of 
the flow and i, is the mean stream velocity. From the graphs of the author's 
data in Fig. 10 it is seen that all relations between variables are single 
valued. For example, for any given slope and temperature, only one value of 
velocity and sediment discharge is shown. However, as will be seen later, 
this is not true over the whole range of possible stream velocities. 
Fig. 10 suggests three important results of changing the water tempera-
ture in a stream of constant discharge with a rippled bed of fine sand. They 
are: 
1. At a given velocity a decrease in water temperature is accompanied by 
an increase in sediment discharge, slope, and friction factor. 
2. For a constant total sediment discharge, a decrease in water tempera-
ture results in a decrease in flow velocity, but the slope and friction factor 
increase. 
3. Along an iso-slope contour, as the water temperature is reduced and 
the discharge held constant, the total sediment discharge and the mean stream 
velocity decrease, but the friction factor increases. 
The increase in sediment discharge outlined in result one may be ex-
plained, in part, in terms of the temperature effect on particle fall velocity, U'. 
A moderate decrease in water temperature causes a relatively large reduc-
tion in the still-water fall velocities of particles in the size range of fine sand 
(see Fig. 2-B. 9, p. 95, Journal of Hydraulics Division, ASCE, July, 1962) and 
thus tends to make the sediment concentration profile more nearly uniform 
over the stream depth. This tendency towards profile uniformity produces an 
increase in mean concentration and in the suspended sediment discharge. The 
effect of water temperature on bed load discharge is not understood and 
therefore cannot be explained even qualitatively. 
One fact outlined in the first result is that in a stream of a given velocity 
and depth, the slope and friction factor increase as the temperature is low-
ered. This indicates what might be called a "cold-water roughening" of the 
bed. This "roughening" is believed to be caused by a change in the character 
of the bed configuration with temperature. The author makes the observation 
that the mean ripple heights of the cold water runs were greater than those 
of the warmer runs, which indicates a change in bed configuration. However, 
in each of the three sets of runs with constant sediment discharge, the stream 
velocity changes as temperature changes so that the temperature effect on 
ripple height for a given velocity cannot be deduced. 
The tendency of the slope to increase as the temperature is reduced and 
the velocity is kept constant has the same kind of effect on the distribution of 
suspended load as a reduction in temperature and may be considered as an 
indirect effect on the suspension mechanism. This may be seen by observing 
that the exponent in the relation for the distribution of suspended sediment is 
directly proportional to the particle fall velocity and inversely proportional 
to the square root of the friction slope. (See p. 57, Journal of Hydraulics 
Division. ASCE, Sept., 1963.) 
The second result is, in part, just another way of looking at the first. One 
significant difference is that in this case particular data can be used as evi-
dence. This approach indicates that at each of the three specified sediment 
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discharges, as the temperature was raised, the equilibrium velocity neces-
sary to carry the given sediment discharge increased. Result two may be re-
stated to read lhat for a given dischargf' to carry sf'dimf'nt at a given rate as 
the water tf'mperature is raised, requires an increase in velocity. The fact 
that in this case slope and friction factor decrf'ase as the temperature and 
velocity increase is a manifestation of the temperature effect on friction 
factor through alterin[; of the bed form. Except for thf' case of T = 40 0 F, if 
the same increase in velocity had occurred at a constant temperature the 
friction factor would have tended to decrease only slightly instead of 
appreciably. 
The apparent conver[;ence of the data points at the lower sediment dis-
char[;es indicates, by extrapolation, that the variation with temperature of the 
critical stream velocity for initiation of motion is small. 
The third result qualifies the author's findings (Fig. 1) of temperature 
effect on sediment discharge. In Fig. 10, as the temperature is raised along a 
constant slope contour, both the sediment discharge and the stream velocity 
TABLE 3.-DATA FROM CIT STUDY OF TEMPERATURE EFFECTS IN FLUME 
10-1/2 IN. WIDE BY 40 FT LONG 
Run 
number 
Bed Sediment: Df{ ~~ 0.215 mm, (J f{ C 1.39 
'"'~-"---r----
I Secitmcnt I 'j ~ 
, . I I l'U 
Slope I dlscharg-c, i frictIon 
tn pounds: factcra I per hour j 
Bcd 
form 
(1) (6) ! (7) I, (b) I (e) 
---+---f-------'---f----f---. -+-------r-"--~I ----
0.181 0.196 0.00320 21.~O O.lbl Hipple 
2 0.188 O.ln D.D02G7 G.72 0.121 Hipple 
3 0.226 0.193 0.00364 :11.00 0.133 illpple 
4 0.218 1.13 0.193 0.00255 H.33 0.090 Ripple 
5 71 0.370 2.01 0.184 0.00307 133.10 0.029 Flat 
6 96 0.397 2.21 0.179 0.00400 148.70 0.031 Flat 
7 70 0.-113 2.19 0.158 0.00372 156.80 0.030 Flat 
96 0.413 4.10 0.197 0.00309 119.10 0.032 Flat 
aSce Ref. 1 for detailed definition of bed friction factor. 
=================-====":c=--=--_-
increase. Thus, in view of the first two, results, it is apparent that the quali-
tative nature of the temperature effect on sediment discharge cannot be ex-
pressed without also indicating its effect on other stream properties such as 
velocity, depth and slope. The increase in velocity and sedim ent discharge 
with increase in temperature at a given slope is baSically the result of two 
phenomena: (a) The cold-water roughening or conversely the "hot-water 
smoothing"; and (b) the fact, established experimentally (11), that an increase 
in the velocity of an alluvial stream, maintained at conditions of uniform flow, 
with constant temperature and rippled bed, will result in an increase in slope 
over a certain range of velocity, which range covered the experiments made 
by the author. Further discussion of this point will be presented later. 
At the California Institute of Technology (CIT), during the spring of 1968, 
a series of eight runs was made by the writers in a recirculating flume 10.5 
in. wide and 40-ft long [see Brooks (11) for a complete description of this 
flume] with an alluvial bed of fine sand (geometric mean size,Dg = 0.215mm, 
and geometriC standard deviation, 01<= 1.39) for the purpose of studying tem-
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perature dfects on bed friclion and sedimenl discharf';e. The steady-stale, 
uniform-flow runs were made at lwo different waleI' tf'n'peratures, ~ 70" F 
and ~ 97"· F. Table 3 gives the complete set of data observed in these runs. 
The qualitative results of the CIT study are in basic agr('ement with the 
corresponding results drawn from the author's data. 
Fig. 11 is a plot of data from the CIT study listed in Table 3 in which the 
flow depUl was held very nearly cOllstant and the slope, velocity, and dis-
charge were allowed to vary. The lower-veloci ty, ripple-bed data support 
results drawn from Franco's data: for a given velocity and depth (and hence 
discharge) as the temperature is reduced the sediment discharge, slope, and 
bed friction factor (j,,) increase significantly. The bed friction factor f b is 
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FINE SAND 
obtained by correcting for the effect of the friction on the flume walls by a 
method developed by Johnson (12). The higher-velocity data points in Fig. 11 
illustrate that the qualitative difference in sediment discharge with tempera-
ture at a given velocity, is the same in the flat bed regime as in the lower-
velocity, ripple-bed regime. Also, there is some indication that in this regime 
a cold water flow at a given velocity and depth has a slightly lower slope and 
bed friction factor than does a corresponding warm flow. This indication 
agrees with results of a study by Vanoni and Nomicos (15) wherein it was 
found that for a solidified ripple-bed configuration a flow with a given sedi-
ment discharge has a lower slope and bed friction than one with the same 
temperature, velOCity, and depth but with a lower sediment discharge. 
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By drawing on the results of flume studies by several workers, including 
those of the author and the present writers, it seems possible to outline, at 
least qualitatively, the general relation between sediment discharge, mean 
velocity, stream slope, and water temperature for the case of constant dis-
charge. With this aim in view Fig. 12 has been constructed. The curves for 
the intermediate temperature are based qualitatively on results of a study by 
Kennedy and Brooks (13). In this study, a series of ripple and flat bed runs 
was made at a constant discharge (0.50 cfs per ft) over an alluvial bed of fine 
sand Wg = 0.142 mm, ug = 1.38). The curves for the other two temperatures, 
labeled low and high temperature, were sketched in, using for a guide the 
author's results for the low velocity region and the CIT data for the high ve-
! , ! I 
REOION 2 J 1! "EGK>N I 'REGK>N 3 
5'5, "'\ .----:::: -=- ::~--__ -_----J 
-; 
- -
--
. 
LOW TEII~/~<:, J. 1 I ~/ H.aH iEUR' r---?4 I j I bI 
tI, MEAN STREAM VELOCITY (11'1/1£(:) 
FIG. 12.-SCHEMATIC VARIATION OF SLOPE (S) AND SEDIl\IENT DISCHARGE (qs) 
WITH MEAN STREAM VELOCITY (ii) FOR A CONSTANT DISCHARGE AKD A BED OF 
FINE SAND 
locity, flat- bed region. The dashed portions of the temperature contours in 
Fig. 12 (a,b) represent the transition zone where, as observed by Kennedy 
and Brooks, for a given discharge and water temperature there are two si-
mUltaneous flow solutions foru, d, S, qs' and/b, one of which is in the low 
velocity ripple zone and the other in the high velocity flat-bed zone. 
The constant-slope contour drawn in these plots illustrates that the re-
sponse· of a constant-slope stream to a change in water temperature depends 
on which of the regions 1, 2, or 3 indicated in the plots, the stream flow lies 
in. In region 1, an increase in water temperature in a stream of constant 
slope and discharge results in an increase in stream velocity and sediment 
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discharge. In rf'gion 2, an increase in tempera turf' ;lfllc!ures the opposite 
effects, that is, as the stream tempel'ature increases al()lll~ an iso-slope con-
tour the velocity and s('diment dischaq:;e are reduc('d ;lIlcl the friction factor 
increas('s.'How('ver, as indicated in Fig. 12, the only flows which may appear 
in region 2 in labora tory flumes occur at the lower v(']oci tics of the region. 
This difference in temperature effects for a constant slope is the result of 
the shape of the slopc-versus-velocity function, and in particular the change 
in tJle sign of the first derivative of this function which occurs between regions 
1 and 2 as illustrated in Fig. 12(0), Whereas in region 1 in order to maintain 
a constant ~tream slope as the water temperature increases the stream ve-
locity must also increase with a consequent increase in sediment discharge, 
in region 2, when iso-slope flows are possible, they require that the stream 
velocity decrease as the water temperature increases, with a consequent de-
crease in sediment discharge. 
In region 3 the velocity range of the flat-bed regime, there exists the same 
qualitative temperature effects along an iso- slope contour as those identified 
in region 2. This is because of the intersection of the constant temperature 
contours near the entry into region 3 and the reversal in the slope of the 
slope-versus- stream velocity function from region 2 to 3. 
Available field data seem to indicate that natural stream s lie in regions 2 
and 3, and that in this case unique solutions exist at the higher velocities of 
region 2. If this is true, then the above analysis and Fig. 12 explain the gen-
eral nature of temperature effects in a natural stream, and also the basic 
difference between temperature effects in natural streams and those observed 
in laboratory flumes according to the available data. In several natural 
streams (1,14), it has been observed that for a given discharge a drop in 
water temperature causes the mean stream velocity and sediment discharge 
to increase, particularly for that part of the load in the size range of fine 
sand (0.05 mm :s d s :s 0.35 mm), with a consequent decrease in friction fac-
tor. This is precisely what Fig. 12 predicts for streams in regions 2 and 3. 
On the other hand; the author's data, which are for flows in region 1, indicate 
that for a stream of constant discharge and slope a reduction in temperature 
causes a decrease in velocity and sediment discharge with a consequent in-
crease in friction factor; this also agrees with Fig. 12. 
As pointed out by Colby (1), there are several important differences be-
tween natural streams and experimental flows in laboratory flumes. These 
differer.ces make the natural stream a more complex system than the flume 
and thus it can not be expected that the above analysis will provide the key to 
the temperature effects in all natural streams. It is not offered here in this 
way but rather as an hypothesis which can be used as a conceptual tool for 
further work in this area. 
Other laboratory investigations of temperature effects in alluvial channels 
include one made by Straub et al. (5) and another by Hubbel and Ali (3), In 
Straub's study, essentially six flat-bed runs were made at constant discharge 
and six different water temperatures ranging from 35° to 86° F with a bed 
material of fine sand from the Missouri River. Since there was only one run 
at each temperature, the interrelationships brought out so well by the author's 
systematic data could not be deduced. The published results of Hubbel and Ali 
include only the sediment discharge concentration and friction factor for pairs 
of runs made at the same discharge but different temperatures. In order to 
make a meaningful interpretation of the results, and to determine whether 
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they are consistent with Fir::. 12 the velocities and 51('I)('S (,f the experimental 
runs are needed. 
It has· been the purposc of this discussion to prcsent the author's data in an 
elucidative way and to prescnt a model which illustrates how the results of 
this study and the CIT study on temperature effecls can be reconciled with 
natural stream data that heretofore have seemed to indicatc contradictory re-
sults. This has been done essentially by assuminr:: primary correlation be-
tween stream velocity and sediment discharge for a given bed material, 
temperature and discharge; and by dividing the velocity rZLnge into three flow 
regions which have different temperature-effect characteristics particularly 
with respect to a stream of constant slope. 
The significant results of the discussion can be summarized as follows: 
(a) At any given velocity above the critical value for sediment movement wi th 
discharge held constant, a cool water flow over an alluvial bed of fine sand 
will transport a larger sediment discharge than a corresponding warmer 
flow; (b) for any given velocity in the ripple bed regime, with discharge con-
stant, there is a change in the character of the bed configuration with tem-
perature, which is instrumental in effecting a significant increase in the bed 
friction factor as water temperature decreases; (c) a reduction in the temper-
ature of a stream with rippled bed and constant discharge and slope may 
cause the sediment discharge and velocity either to decrease or increase de-
pending on sign of the derivative as/cn{ of the curve of slope S against mean 
velocity u for the given discharge and constant water temperature in the 
range of velocity of interest. If the derivative is posi live a reduction of water 
temperature keeping slope and discharge constant will cause the velocity and 
sediment discharge to decrease. Conversely, if the derivative is negative a 
reriuction in temperature results in an increase in velocity and sediment dis-
charge; (d) there is some indication that a decrease in water temperature in 
the flat-bed regime for a given velocity and depth causes the friction factor 
also to decrease. If this is true a reduction in temperature of a flat-bed 
stream of constant discharge and slope causes the sediment discharge and 
stream velocity to increase, and the friction factor to decrease, thus giving 
the same qualitative temperature effects as indicated in the ripple regime 
where (as/au) is negative. 
These results apply specifically to alluvial flows such as occur in labora-
tory flumes. Though they may be usedas a model in studyinf; natural streams, 
the significant differences that exist between natural streams and flume flows 
preclude their direct use in predicting temperature effects therein. 
The author's data for the coal-bed runs do not show a consistent behavior 
on plots of sediment discharge, slope and friction factor against velocity and 
thus the analytical tools usee for the sand bed data yield no meaningful results 
in this case. Perhaps the problem lies in the inherent difficulty of measuring 
the very small slope in these runs. The author's data also indicate that in all 
of his experimental runs the slopes oE the bed, water surface, and energy 
grade-line each had a significantly diffel'ent value. Based on the author's 
technique (least-squares fit) of computing these slopes, the differences indi-
cate that non-uniform flow (backwater profile) existed over at least part of the 
flume length. This flow' non-uniformity may explain part of the scatter in the 
author's fine-sand duplication runs. It is suggested that the results could be 
improved and this uncertainty removed by establishing uniform flow in future 
studies. 
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APPENDIX E 
Dis cus sion of "Indeterminate Hydraulics of Alluvial Channels II, 
by Thomas Maddock, Jr.; published in the Proceedings of American 
Society of Civil Engineers, Journal of Hydraulics Division, ~, May, 
1971, pp. 756-760. 
The notation used in the dis cus sion follows the notation used In 
this thesis with the following exceptions: 
Bf' Bfs ' Bfv = dimensionless bed-form factors 
C = sediment discharge concentration 
d = characteristic diameter of bed sediment 
D = stream depth 
q = unit stream discharge 
S = friction slope 
V = mean stream velocity 
6:y = buoyant specific weight of bed sediment 
INDETERMINATE HYDRAULICS OF ALLUVIAL CHANNELsa 
Discussion by Brent D. Taylor 
BRENT D. TAYLOR.2-The purpose of this discussion is to consider (1) The 
author's in'itial thesis; (2) his method of functional expression; and (3) the gen-
eral and particular solutions that are developed in the paper. 
1. The author's thesis that "to establish determinate relations for the solu-
tion of the dual problems of resistance to flow and sediment transport in allu-
a November, 1970, by Thomas Maddock, Jr. (Proc. Paper 7696). 
2 Grad. Research Asst., W. M. Keck Lab. of Hydraulics and Water Resources, Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology. Pasadena, Calif. 
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vial channels ... is an impossible task" is a bold statement, and one not 
justifiect by the ar~uments or data presented. 
Natura I all uvial regi mes are extremely complex-unstf'ady and nonuniform 
from the smallest scale hydraulic processes to the largest scale fiow patterns 
and boundary geometry; and with our present knowlcd~e it is not possible to 
accurately predict sediment discharge and channel roughness. However there 
are no empirical data currently available which indicate that precise solutions 
for these parameters are not possible. 
Thus the writer feels that the author's thesis should be qualified as follows: 
"it is not possible with our present knowledge to establish precise determinate 
relations for the solution of the dual problems of resistance to flow and sedi-
ment transport in alluvial channels." 
2. The author's expression of general functional relationships is awkward 
and in some cases may lead to incorrect concepts. The author states that, 
"For a given sediment mixture (and water temperature in a flume of constant 
width) according to Brooks 
q s * </J (q, S) .•.......•......••.•............... (17) 
Therefore as a general statement 
</J (5, q, q s) * 0 
</J (V, D,S) * 0 . 
</J (C, D, S) * 0." 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
These statements are interpreted to mean that the functions C/J don't exist. In 
this context Eqs. 17, 18, 19 and 20 do not correctly express Brooks' experi-
mental observations which showed that these functions exist but are multi valued 
under some conditions. Experimental data which support Brooks' conclusions 
are presented in papers by Kennedy and Brooks (18), and by Brooks (2). 
Kennedy and Brooks (18) found that in a laboratory flume with a bed of fine 
sand and constant discharge, sediment discharge could not be expressed as a 
single-valued function [For a clear explanation of a single-valued function see 
Brooks (2)) of discharge and slope. This does not mean that q s is not a func-
tion of q and S as implied by Eqs.17 and 18, but rather that there are multiple 
solutions to 
q s = Ii> (q, S) ................................... (21) 
The fact that there are multiple solutions of Eq. 20 precludes its use in pre-
dicting q s, for in the range where multiple solutions exist there are two or 
more possible values of q s for each set of values for q and S and thus without 
additional constraints a unique solution for q s is not possible. 
Similarly Brooks (2) found that in a laboratory flume with a bed of fine 
sand and constant depth, mean velocity and sediment concentration could not 
be expressed as single-valued functions of depth and slope. Again this does 
not imply Eqs. 19 and 20, but rather that there are multiple solutions to 
v = </J (D, S) (22) 
and C = cp W,S) .•......•••..•••••..••....•....•.... (23) 
and thus these equations cannot be used to predict mean velocity and sediment 
concentration without additional constraints. 
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Eqs. 21, 22 and 23 can be made sin~le-valued by aclcllnr-; to each equation 
parameters which uniquely describe the bed confir;uration. However in a nat-
ural stream or laboratory flume the bed confi~uration is a dependent variable 
and cannot be predicted in advance. Also it would be extremely difficult to 
quantify the geometric characteristics of any but the simplest of bed configu-
rations. For these reasons it is impractical if not impossible to make Eqs. 
21, 22 and 23 single-valued by incorporting the bed configuration into each. 
Nevertheless the author proposes Eqs. 1 through 6 wherein dimensionless bed 
factors have been introduced to produce single-valued functions. If in fact the 
bed configuration can be uniquely described by one parameter these equations 
are single-valued, but they are without exception awkward. Their format does 
not reflect the author's concern for particular functional relationships. In 
Eq. 1 he is attempting to make Eq. 21 single-valued. But Eq. 1 does not ex-
press this objective. Eq. 1 can also be interpreted as 
S = ¢ (q, qs, Bfs) ......•......•...•.•..•.....•.. (24) 
in which case B f s is a redundant variable since if q and q s are known S in 
uniquely determined along with all other flow parameters such as velocity, 
depth, friction factor and bed form. This ambiguity is present in each of the 
Six equations and it weakens the author's development for it is not clear par-
ticularly in Eqs. 5 and 6 which quantities are considered to be dependent and 
which ones are to be independent. 
3. The primary purpose of the author's paper was to rectify some seeming 
inconsistencies that have appeared in the literature. This is a commendable 
objective and one which must be continually pursued. The author's success in 
realizing this objective was limited, however, by the approach he chose. 
In developing functions which 'can be used to predict sediment discharge or 
resistance to flow it is necessary to incorporate hydraulic parameters which 
(1) Uniquely determine sediment discharge or resistance to flOW, respectively; 
(2) can themselves be evaluated in the alluvial regime. Also, to correctly ex-
press the solution and avoid redundancies; (3) the minimum number of vari-
ables in accord with 1 and 2 must be included in the function. 
The author's functional development is not consistent with the preceeding 
rules, and consequently his proposed relations cannot correctly express the 
phenomena involved. 
Eqs. 5, 10 and 11 all contain redundant variables, and each includes a bed 
form parameter which would be extremely difficult to evaluate in an alluvial 
regime. 
In Eq. 5 regardless of which variables are taken to be independent there 
is at least one and sometimes two redundant variables. This redundancy is 
illustrated by solving Eq. 5 for velocity and concentration, respectively. In a 
flume of constant width for a given bed material and water temperature the 
velocity is a unique function of depth, slope, and bed configuration. Thus with 
this interpretation of Eq. 5 Concentration which is also a unique function of 
depth, slope and bed configuration is an extraJleOUS variable. Considering the 
same type of alluvial system and Eq. 5, the concentration is a unique function 
of velocity and depth therefore with this interpretation slope and bed con-
figuration, each of which are also unique functions of velocity and depth, are 
extraneous variables. 
Similarly in Eqs.lO and 11 the bed factors are extraneous variables for in 
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a flume of constant width with a given bed material and water temperature 
velocity and slope are each unique functions of discharge and sediment 
discharge. 
The inclusion of extraneous variables in a function is conceptually incorrect 
for it implies that all but one of the variables in the function are independent. 
It also complicates the functional solution, for unless the interdependence of 
the variables is recognized the solution is indeterminate. 
The author has attempted to make 
q s = cP (q, 8) ..•...••.........••••...•....••.•.• (25) 
V = cP (q, 8) . • . • . . . . . . • • • . • • • • . • . • • . . . . . . . • • . • •• (26) 
single-valued by introducing a bed factor into each of these equations. In eval-
uating the bed factors for 
q s = ¢ (q, 8, B j s) 
V = cP (q,S, Bjv), 
(27) 
(28) 
the author states that "Equations giving the characteristics of bed forms, with-
out exception, are inadequate. Consequently, the intent of the analysis is to 
describe the bed form factors and to associate the factors with some observ-
able characteristic of stream behavior." This statement and the general com-
plexity of measuring a bed-form factor raises the question-why not use 
"observable characteristics of stream behavior" to make Eqs. 25 and 26 
single-valued? By replacing slope with depth in these equations both are 
single-valued. Eq. 25 becomes 
qs=¢(q,D) ..•.......•.............••.•....... (29) 
and Eq. 26 becomes the continuity equation. Flow depth is in general as easily 
measured as slope thus with this simple transformation the functions are made 
to satisfy each of the three rules previously stated. 
The author's solution of Eq. 28 illustrates the fallacy of his approach. In 
order to measure the bed factor in this function he must solve for it as the 
dependent variable, after assuming a particular form of the equation. He does 
this by fitting 
(g112 1'112 q S)112 ( pw2 )118 
V = B j (ayd)174 ayd ................... (30) 
to data compiled by Gilbert, and concludes that B j = 4.7 as shown in Eq. 7. 
With the bed factor defined in this way Eq. 7 expresses the velocity as a func-
tion of discharge and slope for a given sediment and water temperature. But 
as previously indicated this function is not single-valued; thus the author has 
fallen into the difficulty he intended to avoid. The author may argue that Gil-
bert's data characterize alluvial flows in a sand-feed flume for a particular 
range of velocities, and that with these flows Eq. 7 is single-valued. If this is 
true Eq. 26 is also Single-valued for these flows and B j is a redundant vari-
able. However it can be shown experimentally that under certain conditions 
Eq. 7 is in fact a multi valued function and therefore cannot be a universally 
useful relation. 
Guy, Rathbun and Richardson (17) have shown that there are no character-
istic differences between the solutions obtained in a sand-feed flume and those 
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obtained in a recirculating flume, therefore the data taken by Kennedy and 
Brooks (18) in a recirculating flume can be used to check Eq. 7. In Kennedy 
and Brooks' (18) runs 3-7 and 3-6a the bed material (fine sand), water temper-
ature, discharge,and slope were the same but the velocity in run 3-7 was l.45 
fps and in run 3-6a the velocity was 2.13 fps. Thus for these two runs there is 
a double solution to Eq. 7. Both of these runs are in the velocity range of Gil-
bert's data. 
The author has classified alluvial regimes according to velocity-low ve-
locity, midvelocity, and high velocity. This classification is a personal artifice 
which apparently' helps the author to clarify his thinking. In Fig. 2 the author 
distinguishes between low velocity and midvelocity flows by fitting a straight 
line of one slope through the lower velocity data, and a straight line of another 
slope through the higher velocity data. This curve-fitting may be useful as an 
approximation, but it is only an approximation and must be identified as such. 
For it has been shown both in laboratory studies [Brooks (2)J and in field 
studies [Colby (16)J that sediment discharge is a smooth continuous function 
of velocity over a wide range of velocities. 
In conclusion the writer would like to emphasize that by incorporating the 
bed configuration into a function in order to remove the possibility of multiple 
solutions one complicates the solution unnecessarily for other more tractable 
parameters can be used to accomplish the same objective. The fact that the 
bed configuration is in general extremely complex and not amenable to math-
ematical description, and that it is actually part of the solution and strictly 
speaking cannot be determined in advance make it an awkward choice both 
practically and conceptually. 
Acknowledgement.-This discussion was prepared with the support of the 
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APPENDIX F 
Discussion of "Initiation of Ripples on Flat Beds", by Philip B. 
Williams and Patrick H. Kemp; accepted for publication in the Pro-
ceedings of American Society of Civil Engineers, Journal of Hydraulics 
Division. 
The notation used in the discus sion follows the notation used in 
the rest of this thesis with the following exceptions: 
t = time required for flat bed to exhibit 
visual instability 
t == mean value of t for a given set of 
flow conditions 
U", == bed shear velocity, = ~ 
~ 0 
T == mean bed shear stress 
o 
T ,', = 
-,-
bed Shields stress, = T I(,{ -,{)D 
o s g 
R", = 
-,-
boundary Reynolds number of bed, = U",D Iv 
-.- g 
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INITIATION OF RIPPLES ON FLAT SEDIMENT BEDS (a) 
Dis cus sion by Brent D. Taylor 
BRENT D. TAYLOR (3) -The purpose of this discussion is: 
1) to develop a bed instability hypothesis which may be used to corre-
late experirrlental observations, and define critical conditions for flat-
bed instability; 2) to present data from experiments made by the writer 
which indicate that flat-bed instability can occur at mean bed shear 
stres ses smaller than those given by the authors I curve for critical 
flat-bed instability; and 3) to present data which suggest that the 
phenomena of bed instability and sediment discharge are not closely 
related in a low-transport, flat-bed flow. 
1) The complex phenomenon of alluvial, £lat-bed instability is 
not at present amenable to analytic treatment. To study this phenom-
enon heavy reliance must be placed on experimental observations. It 
is therefore most important that experimental observations be care-
fully interpreted. This interpretation can be facilitated by considering 
only those pararneters which are of primary importance in the insta-
bility process, and then further reducing the number of independent 
variables through a dimensional analysis. 
(a) April, 1971 by Philip B. Williams and Patrick H. Kemp (Proc. Paper 
8042. ) 
(3) Graduate Research Assistant, W. M. Keck Laboratory of Hydraulics 
and Water Resources, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, 
California 91109. 
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In a wide, flat-bed alluvial channel wherein the flow is steady 
and uniform, the dynamic flow conditions are uniquely specified by the 
following parameters: mean bed shear stress (To)' bed slope (Sb)' 
dynamic viscosity of the water (f..l), density of the water (p), geom.etric 
mean size of the bed material (D ), geometric standard deviation of bed g 
material sizes (0 ); and particle g 
(p ), and buoyant specific weight 
s 
shape factor (S. F.), particle density 
('{ s -'(). The phenomenon of flat-bed 
instability then may be expressed as a function of these nine variables. 
To quantify this expression a measurable parameter(s) m.ust be intro-
duced to characterize the bed instability. The instability parameter 
which is perhaps m.ost easily measured experimentally is the time (t) 
required after flow begins for a flat-bed to exhibit instability. As noted 
by the authors, inherent bed instability is first revealed by the growth 
of a sm.all disturbance which produces flow separation. Once initiated 
this disturbance grows fairly rapidly; and thus the tim.e when it is first 
visually discernable closely approxim.ates the tim.e when the flat bed 
becom.es unstable. 
If an alluvial, flat bed is inherently unstable the flow tim.e (t) 
required for this instability to produce a bed disturbance m.ay vary due 
to the statistical nature of the contributing factors (fluid turbulence, flat 
bed uniform.ity, etc.). Therefore the characteristic tim.e used to 
describe bed instability for a given set of flow conditions should be the 
ensem.b1e m.ean (t). 
If alluvial, flat-bed instability is quantified by the m.ean tim.e (t) 
required after flow begins for a flat bed to exhibit visual instability, the 
instability function can be expressed as 
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t = CO(T O ' Sb' fl, p, D , CJ , S. F., p , " -,,). g g s s (5) 
In flow regimes where ~ < < 1 the effect of bed slope on bed 
instability may be assumed small; and ~ can be eliminated from Eq. 
(5). This condition (Sb < < 1) obtains in most flat-bed flows, and thus 
t = CD(T , fl, p, D , CJ , S. F., P , " -,,). 
o g g s s (6) 
Using the Buckingham-Pi Theorem Eq. (6) can be non-dimen-
sionalized as follows, 
in which U,:< = JT;TP 
T 
and 
o 
T>:< = (-y -,,)D 
s g 
U".D 
-,- g 
R". = -
-,- \! 
CJ , S. F. ) g (7) 
Eq. (7) suggests that for a naturally-worn, silica bed material 
of given 0- the flat-bed instability can be expressed in terms of three g 
dimensionle s spar ameter s, 
tU,,_ 
-,-
D g 
According to Eq. (S) flat-bed instability contours (t"U,jD = 
-,- g 
(8 ) 
constant) for naturally-worn, silica bed materials of given CJ can be g 
plotted on a graph of T", versus R",. On such a plot the flow conditions 
',... ",,, 
for inherent flat-bed stability would be defined asymtotically by the 
instability contours as tU "jD approaches infinity. 
-,- g 
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This method of defining the flow conditions for inherent flat-bed 
stability has considerable experimental advantage. In laboratory exper-
iments the duration of flow is finite. Thus from such experiments flow 
conditions for critical flat-bed stability (t -> co) probably cannot be pre-
cisely defined. However, the data from these experiments can be used 
to define instability contours on a plot of T". versus R".; and from such 
"'1''' ",,"" 
contours the shape and approximate location of the critical flat-bed 
instability contour may be deduced. 
2) The authorsl data have suggested that the critical bed insta-
bility contour (tU"jD -> (0) lies above Shields I incipient transport data 
", g 
and approximately parallel to the curve defined by these data. Results 
from a series of experiments by the writer do not agree with these 
conclusions. 
Six low-transport, flat-bed experiments were made by the writer 
in a flume lOt in. wide by 40 -ft long with a bed material of fine, nat-
urally-worn, silica sand (D = 0.215 mm, a = 1. 42, p = 2.65 gms/ g g s 
cm3 ). The pertinent data from these experiments are given in Table 1. 
The depth in all six experiments was 6. 10 ern. The experiments were 
made in pairs. In each experiment-pair the mean velocity was the same, 
but the water temperature in one of the experiments was approximately 
21 0 C (cold water experiment) and approximately 36 0 C in the other 
(warm water experiment). The odd-numbered experiments are cold 
water experiments and the even-numbered ones are warm water 
experiments. 
Table 1 - Data froIn CIT study in £luIne lOt in. wide by 40 -ft long. 
Bed SediInent: D = O. 215 InIn, 0" = 1.42, p = 2.65 gIn/ CIn3 ; Flow Depth: g g s 
Run 
No. 
B-1 
B-2 
B-3 
B-4 
B-5 
B-6 
-'-'.' 
Mean 
Velocity 
U 
(cIn/ sec) 
22.9 
22.9 
21. 3 
21. 3 
19.8 
19.8 
- not Ineasured . 
.. 1 .... 1 ... 
T ,', R,., 
'.' '.' 
U,.,D T 
a '.' g 
TY-,{)D V 
S g 
0.0405 2.61 
0.0366 3.43 
0.0374 2.48 
0.0335 3.34 
0.0319 2.29 
0.0286 3.04 
',--.' - saInp1e too sInall to be analyzed. 
SediInent Instability 
Discharge TiIne 
gs x 10
5 
qs x 10
5 
t 
(gIn/ CIn/ sec) U,.,D 
'.' g (sec) 
2.57 37.9 > 245,000 
10. 3 159. 5620 
0.642 9.86 - ~:~ 
1. 86 30.1 24,400 
0.033 0.55 
0.124 2. 17 
6. 10 CIn 
tU,., x 10 
'.' 
D g 
135. 
2.95 
12.3 
3 dg 
(InIn) 
0.301 
...... 
0.295 -..0 
0' 
0.353 
0.330 
.. 1, .. 1" 
_ ... , ... "j'" 
0.365 
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In experiment B-1 the flume was operated continuously for 68 
hours, and while the flat bed did become streaked similar to the author I s 
description of the bed condition illustrated in Fig. 4(c) bed ripples 
never appeared. The sediment dis charge during this experiment was 
approximately constant thus indicating that the bed did not armour. 
This conclusion is supported by the fact that the geometric mean size of 
the load was significantly larger than that of the bed material (see 
Table 1). 
In the corresponding warm water experiment B-2 after two hours 
of flume operation small ripples appeared on the bed. At this time the 
flume was shut off, the bed was scarified to provide new surface mate-
rial, and then releveled; and the warm water experiment was started 
again. Small ripples reappeared on the bed after It hours of flume 
operation. The experiment was repeated two more times. Bed ripples 
appeared after It hours (see Fig. II(a)) and It hours respectively in 
these two trials. In each of the four trials the appearance and geometric 
characteristics of the spontaneous bed ripples agreed with the authors I 
observations. The ripples appeared in random fashion along the bed; 
and the first discernable characteristic of the instabilities was a small, 
narrow ripple-front which produced flow separation. In each case the 
disturbances developed after the flat bed became streaked in appear-
ance; and when the experiment was continued after the small bed 
ripples appeared ripple trains propagated downstream from the initial 
disturbances, leaving little doubt but that the bed would eventually be 
covered with ripples (see Fig. 11 (b)). 
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(a) Spontaneous Ripples Near Flume Station 8. 0 
(8. 0 meters below inlet) Formed After 1-1/2 
hours. (Photo No. 11218) 
• 
(b) Spontaneous Ripple Train at Flume Station 9. 0 
Formed in Approximately 2 hours. 
(Photo No. 11219) 
Fig. 11 Spontaneous Bed Ripples In Third Trial of Experiment B-2. 
(Scales are in ern: flow is from right to left. ) 
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In experiITlent B-3 the fluITle was run for 17 hour s and though the 
bed exhibited characteristic streaks toward the end of this tiITle, ripples 
did not appear anywhere along the bed. With the corresponding warITl 
water experiITlent B-4 spontaneous ripples appeared after 6 hours and 
43 ITlinutes. The experiITlent was repeated and this tiITle ripples 
appeared after 6 hours and 50 ITlinutes. 
ExperiITlents B-5 and B-6 were each run for 66 hours and in 
neither experiITlent did spontaneous ripples forITl on the bed. After 66 
hours of flume operation in these two experiITlents a sITlall artificial 
wave was introduced on the bed. An exaITlple of these artificial bed 
waves is shown in Fig. 12(a). The bed waves were created by inserting 
a spatula approxiITlately 1. 5 CITl wide vertically into the sand bed and 
then lifting it out of the bed and at the s aITle tiITle ITloving it in the down-
streaITl direction. The fluITle was operated for 12 additional hours in 
each experiment after the artificial bed waves were introduced. The 
resultant bed deforITlation in each experiITlent is shown in Fig. 12. 
In experiITlent B-6 the artificial bed perturbation clearly grew 
and produced a ripple train downstreaITl siITlilar to that produced by the 
spontaneous bed perturbations in experiITlents B-2 and B-4. The arti-
fical bed perturbation in experiITlent B-5 elongated as shown in Fig. 
12(a), but did not cause additional bed waves to forITl downstreaITl. 
The data froITl experiITlents B-1 through B-6 have been plotted in 
Fig. 13 along with the authors f data and proposed critical bed instability 
curve; and Shields incipient transport curve as ITlodified by the authors. 
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(a) Artificial Perturbation Growth in Experiment B-5. 
(Note: Perburbation furthest right is an example 
of initial shape of artificial bed perturbations. ) 
(Photo No. 11220) 
(b) Artificial Perturbation Growth in Experiment B-6. 
(Photo No. 11221) 
Fig. 12 Growth of Artificial Bed Perturbations in Experiments B-5 and 
B-6 After 12 Hours of Flume Operation. 
(Scales are in cm; flow is from right to left. ) 
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Fig. 13. Authors Data and Proposed Stability Curve, Modified 
Shields Incipient Transport Curve; and CIT Data with 
Dimensionless Stability Contours and Dimensionless 
Sediment Discharge Contours 
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The numbers in parenthesis beside the writers data points are dimen-
sionless instability times (tU"jD ); and the open numbers are the 
-" g 
corresponding dimensionless sediment discharge values (q /U",D ) as 
s -,- g 
explained in part 3 of this dis cus sion. The values of mean bed shear 
stress for experiments B-1 through B-6 were computed according to 
the side-wall correction procedure proposed by Johnson (11). 
In all six of the writers' experiments the computed values of T 
o 
were considerably less than the critical values given by the authors' 
curve. However in experiments B-2 and B-4 a flat-bed condition was 
clearly unstable; and the perturbation growth observed in B-6 indicates 
that for the flow conditions of this experiment a flat-bed condition may 
be inherently unstable. 
Using the instability data from experiments B-1, B-2, and B-4 
as a guide two dimensionless instability contours (tU"jD = 2.95, 12.3) 
-,- g 
have been sketched in Fig. 13. These instability contours indicate that 
there is a discrepancy between the authors' results and those obtained 
by the writer in the slope of the critical bed instability contour, as 
well as in its location. They suggest that the critical bed instability 
contour lies below the authors' curve and has a steeper negative slope. 
The experimental flow times indicated in Fig. 3 suggest that a 
primary source of the discrepancy between the authors results and 
those of the writers are the relatively short flow times of the authors' 
experiments -the authors may not have run all of their experiments 
long enough for inherent bed instability to manifest itself. In experiment 
B-2 it took 5000 to 7000 seconds before bed instability became visually 
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discernable; and in B-4 approxiITlately 25,000 seconds. These tiITles 
are considerably larger than those shown in Fig. 3. Thus it is felt 
that if the authors would have run their experiITlents for longer tiITles 
their conclusions ITlay have been significantly different. 
3) ExperiITlental results obtained in experiITlents B-1 through 
B-6 indicate that sediITlent discharge and bed instability as defined in 
Eq. (7) are not closely related in a low-transport, flat-bed regiITle. 
With arguITlents siITlilar to those used in deriving Eq. (7) it 
can be shown that in a low-transport, flat-bed regiITle 
(J , S. F. ) g (9) 
in which q = sediITlent discharge per CITl of channel width in cITl 2 /sec. 
s 
Then for a naturally-worn, silica be.d ITlaterial of given (J , g 
(10) 
Using Eqs. (8) and (10) diITlensionless bed instability contours 
and diITlensionles s sediITlent dis charge contours can both be located on 
a plot of T,,_ versus R,,_, for a given bed ITlaterial. 
"",,,, .. , .... 
In Fig. 13 this double plot has been sketched using the data £rorn 
experiITlents B-1 through B-6 as a guide. The slopes of these two con-
tour sets are significantly different thus indicating that ITlatching diITlen-
sionless sediITlent discharge in two different experiITlents does not 
necessarily ITlatch bed instability conditions. This conclusion is 
supported directly by the bed instability and sediITlent discharge data 
froITl experiITlents B-1, B-2 and B-4. The diITlensionless sediITlent 
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discharge measured in experiment B-1 lies between those measured in 
B-2 and B-4, however the data indicate that the bed instability time is 
at least an order of magnitude larger for the flow conditions of 
experiment B-1 than the bed instability times observed in B-2 or B-4. 
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